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A

fhi Ntws Has Been

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

37

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

19

Board Okays
Contracts for

member will be elected to a sixyear term. Board President Harry
Frissel appointed Jack Plewes to
representthe Holland board at the
meeting.

5 Teachers

Is

Honored

With Award

committee.

Progress at

New High

The board also adopted a resolution asking for the same millage differential as previously in
the case of a small portion of the

School Site Described
As Being on Schedule
Contract* for five new teachers

former Apple Avt.

Christian High School

Teacher Wins Freedom
Foundation Medal

district lying

Henry J. Kuiper, veteran Holin Allegan county. Thu resolution
were approved by the Board of will be presented ot the Ottawa land Christian High School teachEducation at its monthly meeting
County Tax Allocations commis- er, was one of 244 teachers in
Monday night in the library of sion.
the country honored today by the
E. E. Fell Junior High School.
Bills approved for the month
John Noe, Jr., of Coopersville, totaled $137,312.59 of which $105,- Freedom's Foundationat Valley
who has had 15 year* of teaching
000 went for teachers' salaries Forge, Pa., it was announcedtoexperience,will teach later eleAll members were present with day by Dr. Kenneth D. Wells,
mentary. He is a graduate of
the exception of Wendell Miles. presidentof the Freedoms FoundMuskegon High School, received
Jack Plewes gave the invocation
an A. B. degree from Michigan and PresidentFrissel presided ation.
State University in 1940 and an
Kuiper will receive the Valley
The meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
M. A degree from the University
Forge ClassroomTeachersMedal
of Michigan in 1950. He is margiven "to teachers who are dediried and has three children.
cated to clearly relatingand unPriscilla Estell of Holland, who'
derstandingof the fundamentals of
will be graduated from Hope Col-

Burns Fatal

lege this year, will teach early
elementary. She is a graduate of
Freehold High School.
Frederick A. Geiger of Kala-

Succumbs at Age

65

Succumbs at

Mary T.

Mrs. Clarence
Kieft of 75
East 22nd St., died at Holland.
Hospital early this morning She|
entered the hospital Wednesday

SAUGATUCK

12 recommendations,the

Ust one referring to board considerationof senior citizens In
planning new buildings,etc. The
report was referredto the schools

Mrs. Clarence H. Kieft

18-Month

727 Butler St.,

Man

Killed

noon.

Funeral arrangements are awaiting the arrival of a son. Thomas
Kieft, of Sioux Center, Iowa The
body is at the Nibbelmk-Notier
Funeral Chapel.

Accident

In

Lorry Wilkinson, 19,

Head

Dies of

50 Report

to

In

Injuries

Grand Haven Hospital

GRAND HAVEN-Grand

Donor Clinic

Haven

marked

its first fatal accident
since 1956 early Saturday when
Fifty wolunteeri donated blood Larrv Wilkinson. 19-year-oldson
at a regular clinic Monday in Red of Gordon Wilkinsonof Ferntsburg.
was fatally injured in a single
Cross headquariei*.
car accident in the 1700 block on
Donors were Carl Andre: Henry
Pennoyer Ave.
J Roerigter.Mel Bouwman, Mrs. The crash occurred at 3.05 am.
Branderhorst,Raymond and Wilkinson died in Municipal
Brower, Walter Coster. Jr., Harvey Hospital between 3 30 and 3 45
a
He had received severe head
De Vree, Henry De Weerdt, James
injuries when thrown from tha
I Doherty, William Doust, ftoger L.

Mane

Cemetery.
Mrs. Dessent reposes at the Dykstra Funeral chapel in Saugatuck
where relativesand friends may
meet the family tonight from 7
to 9.

students with a keen appreciation
of our heritage " Wells said, "It
is most appropriatethat we recognize these teachers whose strong,
affirmativeteaching and planning
equips our young people for the
responsibilities
of freedom and
leadershipin a world beseiged by

Ferrysburg

Hospital

H

Saugatuck, died Wednesday morning in Douglas Community Hospital followinga short illness.
Mrs. Dessent was bom in Chicago and had lived in Saugatuck
for the past 10 years. Her husband, Samuel Dessent, died in
1957. She was a member of the
All Saints Episcopal Church and
the SaugatuckWoman's Club.
Surviving are two sons, Harold
of Evanston and Joseph of Chicago: three grandchildren; four
sisters. Mrs. Julia Deike of Saugatuck. Mrs. Otto Bartz, Mrs. Oscar
Stahl and Mrs. Margaret Murphy,
all of Chicago
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pm. at All Saints
EpiscopalChurch in Saugatuck
with the Rev. Verne Hohl officiating. Burial will be in Riverside

freedom and who can inspire their

For

of

- Mrs

Dessent, 65. of

A report also was read of the
AAUW survey on aging in Holland
listing

Mrs. Mory T. Dessent

Henry Kuiper

CENTS

PRICE TEN

11, 1961

m

Kssenburg, Parker

cai

W.

Everett,

Wilkinson waa a passenger In
Charles Francis, Julius
Faber, a car driven by Gordon Cecil
Janson Geerlmgs. Everett E. Gra- King. 22. Norton Township. Muskeham. James Gras. Melvin B gon County. City police said the
Hahn. George J. Heidema, Gilbert car went out of controland struck
Heidema.William Hekman. Lowell
post and then a boulder alongD. Heneveld. Edward J Hoezee, side ,the sidewalk before spinningRussellHomkes, Mrs. Melvin Jous- around

W

Coopersville

Boy Struck

mazoo. who will receive an A. B
ma.
TULIP PARADE FLOAT AWARDS
Parade marshal Paul
The vittim was taken to Municidegree from Western Michigan
W. S Kiefer, Donald Klokkert. pal Hospital by ambulance. City
Van
Valkenburgh
examines
one
of
Hie
six trophies to be
University this year, will teach
Adrian Kramer. Robert Longsireet. police detained King for questionawarded to outstanding floats in the big Tulip Time Saturday
graphic arts. He is a graduate
L. J. Mannes, Jim McKoight, ing Dr E H Reernmk was callof Monroe High School.
COOPERSVILLE - Five-year-old parade. Trophies will be awarded to first and second place
Clarence Moll, Arthur C. Pngge, ed as medical examiner.
Robert D. DuBois of Kalama- Denise Kay Schurman. 18-month- atheisitic Communism.”
winners in each of three dosses: civic, industrialand young
Mildred Purol, Henry Riemersma,
Dennis Veeneman, son of Mr. and
zoo. who will receive a B. S. depeople. This is the first year parade floats will be competing
Principal Raymond Holwerda in Mrs. Milton Veeneman of 560 OriJay Siholten, Mrs. Minnie Shelold daughter of Mrs. Dale Schurgree from Western Michigan Unifor honors, Van Valkenburgh said. Float judges will be
man of 648 West 22nd St., died praising Kuiper said, "He is worthy ole Dr., Coopersville,died Ime
don. Fred Slag. Roger Smallegan,
versity this year, will teach in the
Arend Sterken,Gerrif Ten Broeke.
at 9:45 a m. Monday in Holland
Granville Cutler of Plainwelland Mrs. Carl Mynck of Holland.
wood shop. He is a graduate of Hospital of severe burns she reWednesday afternoon of injuries
Neal Vanden Heuvel. Jim Van Before
Van
Valkenburgh
said
a
total of 24 floats are scheduledfor
East Jackson High School.
received when he was struck down
ceived when she climbed onto a
Dyke, Elwin Van Ommen. Lawthe Saturday
(Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN-Three persons
Ruth M. Skwarek of East Lankitchen stove and her clothing
rence Veldheer, Dick Walters,Nelby an automobile at 11:35 a m. on
were arraigned before Justice
sing. who has had 18 years of
caught fire. She was taken to the
vm Westerhof, Robert Westerhof,
Main St. in Coopersville.
Lawrence De Witt
teachingexperience, will teach
Norman Wiersema, Herman Windehospital by ambulance and died
Officials said the child suffered
elementary German. She is a shortly after arrival.
afternoon.
muller.
head and internal injuries. He was
Step e
Foster,
Grand
graduate of Lake View High
The child's father, the late Dale
Physicians on duty were Dr. A
taken to Grand Rapids OsteoHaven, demanded examinationon
School in Chicago and received
Schurman, was fatally injured in
Vande
Waa
and
Dr
J
K
Winter.
pathic Hospital where he died at
A. B. and M/A. degrees from
a rape charge and hearing has
a two-car crash March 8. 1959,
Nurses were Leslie Bosch. Mrs
4:53 p.m.
been set for May 16 at 10 a m.
Western Michigan University.
on US-31 between Holland and
William J. Meengs, Mrs. Earl
Physicians opened the child's
Supt. Walter W. Scott reported
Bond of $1,000 has not been fur,
Major demonstrationsof Negroes and exploitinga labor resource Vender Kolk. Mrs. M. G. Pointer,
chest and massaged his heart in
mshed. The alleged offense octhat last week's strike of unskilled
consisting
of
"virtually
enslaved
Surviving are the mother; a broMrs, N. Dyk.
a vain attempt to save the young- in both the United States and
laborersand hod carriers resulted
African Negroes.”
ther, Dennis Jay, 5; the grandNurses aides were Mrs George curred in March and involved a
ster's life.
South Africa are set to be staged
in about four days loss of work
The demonstrations here are not Vender Weide. Mrs H. T. Stans- 15-year-oldFerrysburggirl.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ottawa County deputies said the
at the new high school. He said
Gerald Leroy Alexander, 21.
simultaneouslyon May 31, a lead- supported or led by permanent
Schurman of Virginia Park and
way, Mrs. Niles. Mrs Joe Roerchild ran into the path of a car
Muskegon,
who was arrested by
the strike was settled on agreeing
Negro
journalist
and
supporter
Negro organizationssuch as the ink Gray Ladies were Leona
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bosman
driven by Guilford Taylor, 66, of
ment to pay an extra 10 cents an of Holland, and two great grandthe sheriff's department about 3
of
racial
integration
told
a
gathNAACP,
Lomax
said,
but
are
beSandy, Belle Ketchum and Kay
58 Madison St., Coopersville.
hour.
a m. Wednesday in Grand Haven
mothers, Mrs. John Van Raalte of
Deputies said the child darted ering of Hope College students ing planned by an "ad hoc" com- Galien.
The Building and Grounds com- Holland and Mrs. Peter Vanden
township for drunk driving, pleadWednesday.
mdtee,
formed
especially
for
the
Historianswere ElizabethBrumfrom the south side of the street
mittee presented progress reports
Louis E. Lomax, former assist- purpose, and led entirely by mel and Mrs. John Brinkman.In ed guilty and was sentencedto
Bosch of Zeeland.
into the path of Taylor's car.
on high school construction.As of
pay $75 fine. $4 90 costs and spend
charge ot the canteen were Gladys
Taylor was headed east on Main ant professor of philosophyat Negroes
Monday, structuralsteel erection
five days in jail.
Georgia
State
University
and
a
In
South
Africa,
the
demonstraGordon.
Anne
Johnson.
Mrs.
WalSt. Deputiessaid • the youngster
is essentially completed except for
Charles D. LaPree of Montague,
writer
for
Harper's,
Life,
The
tions will also begin peacefully, ter Reagan and Irene Hamm Joan
was struck by the left front part
some items on the auditorium.
truck driver or the Wolverine
Nation,
The
Chicago
American
and
but
it
is
expected
and
feared
that
Geuder was Junior Red Cross
of the vehicle. The driver was not
Henry J. Kuiper
Structuralwood is completedon
Express Co. of Muskegon, was
several other well-known publica- white reactionmay be violent, and aide.
charged.
all buildings except the library
arrested by Lyle Hansen of the
tions.
addressed
the
Hope
Internamay
lead
to
bloodshed,
according
of the honor and was selected on
The accident happened in front
which will be finishedthis week.
State Departmentof Weights and
his devotion to his teaching task of Pet Milk Co. on East Main St., ticnal Relations' Gub and others to the authqr He said it is hoped
Intenor partitionsare essentnlly
Measures on US -31 in Spring
of
the
student
body
in
Phelps
Hall
that
there
will
be
no
killings
or
and his abilityto instill in his deputies said.
completed in the field house and
Lake Township Wednesday afterThe program at the guest night students for 45 years the true
lounge
Monday
afternoon.
brutal
beatings,
"but
things
seem
The boy's death was the 13th
about 90 per cent complete in the meeting of the Fourth Reformed
noon for having an overload of
He related his findingson Afri- bound to get rough.” An illegal
principlesof American democ- trafficdeath in Ottawa County
library.Installation of steel roof Church Guild for Christian Servmufflers on his truck of 2.900
can
affairs,
gathered
on
a
trip
to
Negro
underground
is
planning
the
racy.”
this year. At the same time last
decks on the two classroom units ice Tuesday centered around the
pounds He paid $116 fine and
Africa
in
the
summer
of
1960.
in
demonstrations, he said.
Kuiper has taught in Holland year two persons in the county
is almost completed.
home and featured a talk by Mrs. since 1945. During this time he had lost their lives in traffic mis- which Lomax visited many 'of the
Lomax underlined the urgency Plans were completed Wednes- $4 30 costs.
Poured concrete floors are 60 William Swets entitled "The Chris- taught courses in World History,
troubledcountries on the continent, of the African situationwith an
haps.
day night by the Greater Aviaper cent completedin unit “E’’ tian Home and the Lasting Beauty Problems of American Democracy
Five of the fatal accidents so came in contact with many of the explanation of the plans of Negro tion Comnrfittee of the Holland
second story. Bulb-tee installations of Womanhood.”
and InternationalRelations, He far in 1961 have involved pedes- problems and tensions, and talked leaders in Africa. He said there is
of tectum roof deck are scheduled
The worship center featured an has also been active in civic af- trians or children on bicycles with top leaders of African nations. now in progress a movement to area to begin the preliminarywork
for completion this week, weather old fashionedsetting complete with
For Lomax, the trip culminated turn Africa entirelyover to na- on the Park TownshipAirport and In
fairs, having served on various struck down by automobiles, the
permitting.Mechanicaland elec- red and white checked tablecloth,
in
a book. "The Reluctant Afri- tives, which threatens to end in the firm of Williams and Works Three persons were injured toUnited Nations committees. He is Sheriff's Department said.
trical services includingnumerous portrait of a mother, oil lamp,
can,” which was judged the "Best a "mass blood bath."
of Grand Rapids was authorizedto day in a two-car crash on US-31
now partially retired and teaches
air ducts are in satisfactorypro- Dutch psalm book and a bouquet
non-fiction of 1960" by the SaturProgressof the movement is begin the survey.
at Port Sheldon St , north of Holjust two hours a day.
gress on the job site. Art building of carnations in a large white
day Review of Literature.Lomax remarkably advanced,the speak- The survey is expectedto he land, at 7 30
All three were
He is completing his 43th year $12,523
foundationsare continuingand will pitcher.
flew from Holland to New York er said. The plan hinges on secur- Started within the next 30 days passengers in the same car.
of teaching this year. He began
be completed within two days. In
after the lecture,to receive the ing a route south from Egypt, and is relative to the establishMrs. Swets. who was introduc- teaching in 1913 at Midland Park,
Rill Whittaker, 50, and Ronald
in
general, progress is according to ed by Mrs. John Nieuwsma, spoke
award today.
through which arms can be trans- ment of a runway through ex- Dawson, 28, both of route 1,
N.J. He has also taught in Iowa,
schedule at the present time, the of Mary Reed, missionary to India
Grand Rapids and Muskegon. He
GRAND HAVEN-after deliber- The demonstrations planned for ported. to be used to drive the pansion and orientation,approach Gobles, and Walter Mills. 47. of
report indicated.
May 31 in the United States will white man "into the sea" from his areas and conditions and topo- Otsego, were taken to Holland
who was filled with inner beauty, served as principalin Iowa and ating 5S« hours,
circuit Court
The board approved a building andjj^r devotion to others was an Muakegon for 22 years. From jury late Wednesday afternoon re- be peaceful, Lomax said, aimed toeholdsin South Africa.Northern graphic and soil conditions.
Hospital where they were treated
?t expressing the sympathy of the and Southern Rhodesia and Kenya.
With the completion of the sur- and later released.
and grounds committeeaction on outstandingexample.
1925-1930, he was head of the edu- turned a verdict granting $12,523
A trio, composed of Mrs. Steven cation department and directorof to William Hirdes of Byron Cen- U. S Negroes for the colored peovey, if it is found feasible, work
awarding the job of removing a
The injured men were riding in
will continue towards a master a car driven by Charles B.
house located at i60 West 10th Oudemolen, Mrs. Nieuwsma and teacher training at Grundy Col- ter, administratorof the estate of ple in South Africa. They will
C and Drivers Hurt in Two-Car
plan for the airport Financialsup- Glasheer. 52. of Kalamazoo.OttaSt. to Peter Rosendaal of 377 East Mrs. John De Jong sang "The lege in Iowa. He has also taught his son, Raymond, who was killed center in Washington,
New
York,
home
of
the
United Crash at Intersection
Old
Refrain"
and
"Songs
My
Mothport for the project has been ap- wa County deputiessaid. The driw
Fifth St., who had offered to pay
summer courses at Calvin Col- in a two-car crash June 25, 1959,
Nations.
proved by Holland city. Park and
$.50. Theo ther six bids would have er Sang.” accompaniedby Mrs. lege. He attended Iowa University
near Byron Center.
HUDSONVILLE - Two persons Holland Townships and the Holland ei of the second vehicle involved
cost the school district $20 to $475. Lambert Ekster.
but received his masters degree The elder Hirdes had brought Specificaims are to exert presin the crash was identified by
Mrs. A. De Roos presided at from the University of Michigan. suit against Albert Selvig of Byron sure in America for action on the were injured in a two-car crash on Chamber of Commerce.
The board also approved the
deputies as Kenneth D Hofmeyer,
recent U. N. resolution, calling for Byron Rd at 32nd Ave . south of
S. P Nelson and J. C. Thomp- 27. of 1016 South Washington Ave.,
committee's recommendationon a the business meeting and gave
He was active in Christian school Center, father of Ronald Selvig,
letter of intent to the Kirkhof Elec- the closing thought. The spiritual work nationally, having served as driver of the other car. Damages action on the part of individual Hudsonviile,late Wednesday after- son of Williams and Works, Grand Holland.
Rapids engineers,appeared before
tric Co. in the amount of $21,965 life committee presentedeach pres- secretary of the National Union of sought in the civil suit had amount- nations to secure the abandonBoth cars were headed north on
ment of South Africa'sstrict pol- noon.
the committeeto explain full de^
for electrical wiring in the art en* with a copy of "Beatitudes for ChristianSchoolsfor a long period ed to $45,201.50.
US-31, deputiessaid. Glasheer. who
Henrv
I.
Hungermk.
60.
of
route
icies
of
"apartheid.”
or
forced
building at the new high school. Children."
tails of the project.
of time. He has also served as
Raymond Hirdes was a passenhad passed a truck, was turning
The refreshment table featured president of the Michigan Chris- ger in a car driven by his segregation.
Also approved was a contract
3. Zeeland, driver of one of the
A master plan is needed to corn- left on Port Sheldon St. from the
United States officialswill be cars involved in the cra.ih. and ply with the federal and state
with Johnson and Roy of Ann a yellow and white color scheme tian Schools Principals club and brother, William, Jr. The crash
left lane of northbound US-31
Arbor for site development of the and a large branch to which were chairman of the Midwest Christian occurred on Adams St. a half mile urged to impose an economic boy- Terry Lee Antomdes. 21. of Allen- aviation agencies in order to obwhen Hofmeyer pulled out to pass
cott against South Africa, and a dale, driver of the, second auto, tain the fmohcial assistance procentral campus area at the new attached small oorsages.Hostesses Teachers' Associatidb
west of the Kent County line.
the truck and struck Glasheer s
demand
will
be
made
for
the
were taken to St. Mary’s Hospital sided by both these units,
high school at a cost of $3,500. were members of the Martha CirThe Freedoms Foundation was
car in the rear, deputies said.
recall of the United States am- in Grand Rapids for treatment of Chairman Robert Hall appointThis does not include site drain- cle.
founded in 1949 and is a nonHofmeyer was cited for failure to
Holland
Couple
Injured
bassador
to
South
Africa,
the
lecThe June 13th meeting will be profit. non political and non-secage, lawn sprinklersand outdoor
J(d
H"‘ard Poil 'hara" 0' i'lm»mura an uiured dear du
turer
said.
a
luncheon
at
Cumerfords.
Ottawa County deputies said properties committee for the de- jance
illumination.
tarian organization
created to bring In Accident in Missouri
He said attention will be focussed Antomdes was headed north on | velopment of the Aviation
The committee also recom*
_
a better understandingof the basic
investmentsin South 32nd Ave and apparently failed to; in the Hotel Warm Friend. Ches-J i
NEVADA. Mo. - Mrs. William on U.
mended that the salary scale for
J
principles underlyingour Republic.
Vander Heide of 417 Columbia Africa, which are depending on stop for a stop sign when the ter S Walz. hotel manager, has Jofin Vcreeke Honored
custodians remain the same as
All recipientsof the awards are
the present year with increments
two cars collided at the intersec I designated Room 205 as the Avia- At Supper, Theater Party
selected by a distinguishedjury Ave., Holland. Mich., is in a hosJurisdiction
tion Room
provided to custodians qualifying.
tion.
composed of state supreme court pital in Nevada followingan acciThis recommendation was apCommittee members attending John David Vereeke was feted
justices and heads of national, dent on Route 4 in Missouri Friday.
ALLEGAN
Probate Judge
Her husband was discharged from
the meeting were Hall. Poll. Rich- at a birthday party last Friday
proved by the board.
patriotic, veteransand service club
Man Hurt in Crash
Harold Weston was expected to
the hospital.
ard Smith. Donald Oosterbaan. Dr which included a supper and theSupt. Scott also announced plans
’organizations.
decide Monday whether to allow
FENN\ 1LLE— Thomas J W ard, 1 william Henderson
Both suffered rib fractures and
ater party on the occasion of h,s
for the annual school electionto
42. of Saugatuck. suffered chest v. indemuller. John Van Wieren 13th birthday.
other bruises when their car slid
be held Monday, June 12. from James Scott Stephen. 16. of
Holland, to be prosecuted in Cir- Examination Scheduled
West Ottawa scored two runs in and facial injuriesin a one-car ijPslpr p00|t Maurict Vander Guests included Sharon and
off the slipperywet pavement into
7 a m. to 8 p.m. in the libraryof
cuit Court for the April 29 slay- In Manslaughter Cose
a
deep
ditch
during
a
heavy
rain
the
fourth inning to nip Holland crash on 56th St at 123’n Ave Haar. Charles Cooper, Charles Irene Welling.Linda Tuoergen.
E. E. Fell Junior High School.
ings of Carol Gee. 11, and Marnear Nevada
Christian2-0 Wednesday in River- at 4 45 pm. Saturday. FennviUe Conrad and William H. Vande Carol Vander Molen. Pete Notier,
Previously the electionhad been
garet Chambers,12. both of rural
GRAND HAVEN - Gordon Cecil Mr. and Mrs. Vander Heide were view Park in a baseballgame.
Police Chief Clayton St John said Water
held in the school corridor,but
Dick Schaftenaar and Kurt HopHolland.
King. 22, of Norton Township. emoute to Albuquerque. N. M , to
The Panthers broke-up the pit- W ard s auto struck a utility pole
kins.
for the April election the school
Weston said he had received the Muskegon, demanded examination visit their son and daughter-in-law,cher's duel between Duane Over- Ward was treated for injuries at
was designatedas a regular polling
4-H Gun Safety Program
results of a psychiatricexamina- in, Grand Haven Municipal Court , Mr and Mrs WiTlis VaVder Heide! beek and Gerard Vander Wall Douglas Hospital
place and the library was used.
Doe Hits Car
tion administered Monday by Dr. Monday atfernoonon a charge of ,ormer Ho,|and resldents
when George Dome singled. Brian
Set Thursday in Hamilton
There will be two openings on
and
grand haven - A
Edwin C. Williamsonof Kala- manslaughter. Examination was set
the school board for four-year
Driscoll was hit by a pitch. Duane firemen Called
i i iu „
,
twin fawns are dead
mazoo.
for Thursday at 115 pm, and
Overbeek ungM in thf fimt run i Hol|and ,llwn
terms. Last day for registering
3 m Wedof an accident at 7
ProsecutorErvin Andrews is bond of $2,000 was expected to be Grand Haven Justice
and Marinin Dome the aecond (roni th|1 No 2
for the school election will be
j;ir for Innesday
on
the
M
HN
seeking to have the youth waived
Marries Couple
Friday, May 12. at 8 p.m. with
St at 11 40 a m. today \|av ic a, »
" a^‘ terstate1% n \
The charge was the result of an
into Circuit Court to face possible
Holland Christianthreatened in
mp a r.,i,
. ay(, at '
,n ^e Hamit(
the city clerk Nominating petiVur
ton Community Hall
HAVEN
George .....
murder
charges in the deaths of auto accident in Grand Haven,
the second mmol when Disselkoen
Cal‘ ha’ *" ',‘1 l<,n
' B'™,h
tions must be filed with the secthe two giris
Saturday
morning
m
which
19Rozell
Scott,
of
170
West
Ninth
S-.lrinubT^
To
fiofn"
ihe
innma
i»m
.
.
»,
j
All
boys
and
girls
10
years
old
,tal*
P°l,Cf
but
retary of the school board or at
irt It
heat
Weslon was expected to an- year-old Larry Wilkinson of Holland, and Marie Helen Valenta : ovproeeK fanned the side
and older interested in 4H gun 01,1 of * $l
,
the Board of Education office. on
said
nounce
his
decision
at
a
hearing , ferrysburg sufferedfatal injuries ol Jarrell, Tex . were married a|w threatenedin the seventh mnthe>
salety are requested to attend the ^ hl5 car As
or before 5 pm. May 12. that
•a two
I registration
pact the do
I Wilkinson died a half hour later in Saturday noon
Justice me *nen Rhoda singled and
asmnie
date being 30 days prior to the slated for
Grand Haven
«•“*
*Lawrence
De
Mitt
at
her
could
not
score
The club is also sponsoring the ,awn>- 0n*
date of election
Grand Haven Township Mr Scott. f>um Overbeek walked one and Judgment Granted
humeri salety program and all lh* 0,n‘*r *
AUo 10 be voted on at the , Grand Hoven Youth Hurt
j formerly of Texa*. is employed at lannpd Pl-hl wh,|f \ander Wall! GRAND HAVKN—Jud
youth pacing the safety exaram- k,,led lat*r'
June 12 election will be an Ottawa |n p0|e Vaulting
Held for

Local Child

Down

—

Auto

by

Three Arraigned
Justice

parade.

Wednesday

Negro Author Predicts

M

n

Demonstrations May 31

Saugatuck.

Fourth Guild

Has Program
On the Home

Plan Survey

Of Airport

Three Men Hurt
2-Car Crash

am

Judgment
Granted
Case
a

D
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„
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Room'

S
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—
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-
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*,-_
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|
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„
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Hospital.

ahaif *-Mishap
r

Women

At County Infirmary

by

i

.

- home

Mulder

'
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^

I

meeting

^
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the Consumers F*ower Co.

al,on* 4,11 ^ issued a certificate1
Dorn the Conservation Department
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THE

College'! baseball team

dropped a doubleheader to Albion
College here Tuesday

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

as

the

Briton* took the opener. 2-0 and

copped the nightcap, 7-4 in Riverview Park.

T racksters

Vern Barkers racing homer won
the first race of the season Saturday, an 90mil« race from Sturgis
to Holland.
The release time was 11 a.m.
and the first bird was home at
12:56.20 for. a speed of 39.5 miles
per hour or 1,161.4 yards per
minute.

Defeat Dutch
GRAND HAVEN - Tom Eliinga
set a Holland 440-yard dash record of 58.3 here Wednesday night
as the Holland track team lost to
Grand Haven, 57-52 in a dual meet
under the light at Green Hill Field.
Elunga's mark slashed a record
made last year of 53.4 by Jerome
Rogers. Larry Mannes grabbed
first in the high jump and broad
jump while Rog Buurma won the
shot put and Gary Brewer the
pole vault as Holland won the

Inclement weather hampered the
homers and competition included

The double setback dropped 13 lofts and 84 birds. Paul Veele's
Hope into third place in the MIA A bird was second and Wayne Overrace with a 3-3 mark. Albion is beek was third. Lynn Helmus took
in second while Alma is first. Cal- fourth while Cal Nykamp was
vin invades Hope Thursday after- fifth.
noon for a doubleheader and the Jarvis Ter Haar was sixth and
Dutch will play at Alma Saturday. Herm Kortmann took seventh
Albion scored single runs in the while Howard Sterenberg was
fourth and seventh innings in the eighth. Bill Bruinsma was ninth
opener. Adolph Grundman homer- and Don Van’t Hof came in tenth.
ed in the fourth over the Tight The next race is Saturday, May 13,
field fence while a walk and two from Warsaw, Ind., a distance of
110 miles.
hits producedthe other tally.
Each team made four hits with
Art Kramer. Jim Bultman, Bob
Reid and John Vandenburg getting
the Hope safeties. Bruce Hoffman
went the distance for Hope and

field events.

Hope Takes

DANCERS NEAR END OF DRILLS— Holland
High's famed kiomp^n dancers, practicing

In the second game, Albion
scored four runs in the second

Meet
Over Kazoo

inning, one in the third and two in

KALAMAZOO

dancers, and, like Hie small giri (left center)
standing next to the parking meter, probably

have only two afternoon practice sessions left shoes

and Dutch costumes and take

part in

before dress rehearsal next Monday night, j the klompen dance. Nearly 300 Holland High
Each afternoonfinds several small groups of ^ School giHs are participating in the klompen
youngsters watching and imitating the Dutch dance this
(Sentinel photo)

-

Jon Gronberg, bothered with a
bruised heel, turned in a fine win
in the 180-yard low hurdles while
A1 Hoffman’s 4:58.2 was his best
mile effort this seoson in finishing second to Dave Merwin.
Holland competes in the Class
A regional Friday night in Grand
Rapids at Houseman Field. The
Grand Rapids city league schools,

Grand Haven, Muskegon, Muskegon Heights and Muskegon
Catholicwill also be in the regional.

Holland contestants will be
Jerry Baumann, Brewer, Buurma,
G. De Vries, M. De Vries, Eliinga,

Mr. ond Mrs. A. Patsy Fabiono
Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsy Fabiano ried May 13, 1911, In Grand Rapof 61 East Eighth St. will observe Ids at St. James Church by the
Carl Flowerday,Gronberg, Hoff- their 50th wedding anniversary late Fr. Chanci. They have 11
man, Bill Klein, Mannes, Terry
Saturday with a Solemn High children. One daughter entered the
Nyland, Lee Overbeek, Chuck
Mass at 8 a.m. in St. Francis religious life and is now at Holy
Shuck and Carl Stoel.
Trinity Parish in Bay City. There
Admitted to Holland Hospital Shuck and Nyland missed the de Sales Church.
Msgr. A. J. L« Roux will be are also 17 grandchildren.
Wednesday were Michael Vande Grand Haven trip because of illThe Fabianoshave lived their
the celebrant, assisted by Fr.
Vusse, 311 River Ave. (discharged ness.
Edwin
Thome
and
Fr.
Walter entire married life in Holland
same day); Michael Meadows, 120
Results in order of finish:
McNichols. A family breakfastwill where Mr. Fabiano operated a
East 17th St. (dischargedsame
Shot put — Buurma (If), Schroecandy and fruit store until he
follow the Mass.
day); Adrian J. Van Pernis, Bel- der (GH), Sager (GH/. Distance
Mr. and Mrs. Fabiano were mar- retired 10 years ago.
vedere Christian Home; Russell 48'
/
Dubbink, route 2, Hamilton; Carol
Pole vault — Brewer (H), Brown
Lee Vande Veer, 220 West 14th (GH). Gibsan (H). Height 10’ 6”.
St.: Sigrid Kieft, 75 East 22nd St.;
Broad jump— Mannes (H), Olson
Joyce Lee Brown, route 1, East (GH), Ten Broeke (H). Distance
Saugatuck;Robin Ranae Pippel, 20' 5%”.
234 West 22nd St.
High jump
Mannes (H),
Discharged Wednesday were Buurma (H), Alwart (GH). Height
Programs were announced today March." Goldman, and “WoodMrs. Bernard Meiste, 268 East 5’ 10”. %
wind Wonderland” featuring the
24th St.; Mrs. Joe Texer and baby,
120-yard high hurdles — Meier for the two appearances in Civic
woodwind section,arranged by
91 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Alma Reus, (GH), Brewer (H), Baumann (H».
Center Saturday of the United
Matt Hynes of the band.
481 West 19th St.; Mrs. Henry Time 16.
States Navy Band known as
Evening soloists will be Gordon
Bakker, route 1, Grand Haven; Mile relay
Grand Haven.
“The World’s Finest." The Navy Finlay, cornet; Lawrence Wiehe,
Ben Lemmen, 616 Lawn Ave.; Time 3:32.9.
Band is including Holland in its trombone:Richard Bain, harmonMrs. Hubert Jimmerson and baby,
100-yard dash
Hendershot
670 East Lakewood Llvd; Mrs. (GH), Klop (GH), Essenburg(H). 1961 spring concert tour. It will ica; Frank Scimonelli, Englishpost
present programs at 2 p.m. and horn, and Ben Mitchel Morris, tenHarold Dalman, 12384 Lakesbore, Time 10.9.
at 8:15 p.mi under the baton of or. As in the afternoon the eveGrand Haven: Martin Low, 4221
440-yard dash — Elzinga (H),
Lake Shore Dr.; Betty Dampen, Wilson (GH), Bazanny (GH). Time Commander Charles Brendler. Lt. ning program will open with a
Anthony Mitchellis assistant con- trumpet fanfare and the national
route 3.

year.

Mike Schrier,
the fourth. Hope tallied three in
the fifth and one in the seventh. Kalamazoo freshman at Hope College, had his best day of the seaIn the fifth. Vandenburg.Reid
son performing before his parents
and Bruce Roelofs singled and the
at Angell Field and led the Dutch
ball got past the Albion centerfieldto a 67-63 win over Kalamazoo
er on Roelofs hit to score Vandenburg and Reid. Bultman walked
and Roelofs scored on Kramer’s

on

10th St., in the post office block this week, dreaming about the day they will don wooden

T rack

fanned nine.'

Hospital Notes

Plans

Festival

College.

Schrier, who's father was a high
jump record holder several years
ago at Western Michigan UniverReid doubled in the seventh,took
sity, scored 12V« points as he won
third on a wild pitch and scored
on a passed ball. Hope had six the broad jump with a 21’
hits in the second game with leap and tok the 220-yard dash in EveryOiing seems to be in fine the city recently purchased, will
Jerry Nieusma getting the other 22.7. He was third in the 100-yard shape for Holland's Tulip Time be placed in Centennial Park for
dash and ran a leg on the winning
hit.
the first two parades. An admisfestival next week.
relay team.
Albion scored four in the second
Early tulips are already in sion fee will be charged. On SatJim Brunson turned in the key
after two were out. Starter Jim
bloom and the regular tulips, the urday, the bleachers will be placed
Hope
victory as he took first in
Van T1 walked four in a row and
mainstay of tulip lane and special in RiverviewPark for the band
then his replacementNeil Good- the javelinwith a 158' 7” toss. All plantings,are showing color with review.
rich walked one before Ludwig of the events were completed and the promise of being at peak
The Holland High band will not
the javelin was the last event and
doubled. Albion made five hits in
beauty a week hence. Tulip Time be in Thursday's parade because
Brunson’s five points gave Hope
the second game.
opens next Wednesday with the of heavy participation in other festhe meet. Gordon Rodwan of KalaLine scores;
usual street scrubbing ceremony tival events. The Christian High
R H E mazoo of the Hornets followed and parade.
Band will lead the parade and the
with a 157’ throw.
Albion ........ 000 100 1-2 4 0
The Tulip Time board and chair- elementary band will be at the end
Injuries sidelined Hope's freshHope ......... 000 000 0-0 4 0
man sprinter Terry Terwillinger men of various special events of the parade.
Batteries: Ketrow and Pincoe;
Additional rooms in private
shared progress reports at a meetand Kalamazoo'sCarl Bekofske
Hoffman and Kramer.
ing Tuesday afternoon in Civic homes may be needed for Friday
R H E and Ray Turner. Hope runs at Center.
and Saturdaynights, and persons
Albion next Tuesday. The Dutch
Hope ..........000 030 1-4 6 2
Harold J. K a r s t e n reported who can have Tulip Time guests
had seven firsts while Kalamazoo
Albion ........ 041 200 x-7 5 1
everything ready for the band re- are asked to list their rooms with
had eight including two each by
Batteries:Van Til, Goodrich (2)
view and Tulip Time Varieties, two the housing bureau in Civic CenHospital births list a daughter,
Russ Schelb. Rog Kramer and
and Kramer; Bowers, McGoo (5)
of Saturday's biggest events. Fif- ter.
Catherine,born Wednesday to Mr.
three by Ray Comeau.
and Pincoe.
teen visiting bands will compete The Sentinel will run a map and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, 405
Results in order of finish:
in the band review.
and festival informationnext week Van Raalte Ave.; a son, Thomas
Pole vault — Drake <H> and Van
Several outstanding events are for the convenienceof visitors. Lee, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Dyke (H>. Height 10’6".
lined up for the Varietiesincluding Maps and programs also will be Mrs. Leon Kalkman, 354 Hoover
High jump — Lindenberg(K),
Mackay <H), Vanderbilt (H). the Ray-Vens.a girls’ drill team available from festival headquar- Blvd.; a daughter, Crystal Lynn,
of Pontiac; the Anchord Women’s ters in Civic Center.
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Height 5’10”.
BarbershopChorus of Muskegon; Attending Tuesday’s meeting Melvin Brandt. 494 Butternut Dr.;
Shot put - Kramer <K>. Wrend
Eric and Bill Wendlandt, the Two were Manager Dwight D. Ferris, a daughter, Lesa Shawn, born toGRAND HAVEN
Grand (K), Bos (Hi. Distance 42’5V’.
Maestros of Grand Rapids, and President Nelson Bosman, Mrs. F. day to Mr. and Mrs. David Lee
Javelin — Brunson (H), Rodwan
Haven’s baseball team won its
their sister, Nancy, a top twirler, W. Stanton, W. A. Butler, Donald Vander Bie, 505 West 21st St.; a
(K>, Lindenberg (K). Distance
37th straight game here Tuesday
and John and Jorie Armstrong, Thomas, William H. Vande Water, son, Gregory Alan, born today to
158’7”.
at Holland’s expense as the Bucs
Henry Maentz, Jacob De Graaf, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kindig, 728
acrobats.
Broad
jump
—
Schrier <H), Le
downed the Dutch, 5-1 at Beech
There also will be klompen danc- George Lumsden, Harold Karsten, North Shore Dr.
Due (K), Van Noord (H). DisTree Field.
ing with 100 dancers in socks on John McClaskey, Paul Van Valken
tance 21W.
Holland scored its lone run in
the main floor and a group with burgh, Dr. Bert Bos. Robert Slothe fifth inning. After two were Discus — Kramer (K>, Brunson wooden shoes on the stage. The cum, Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,Har(H), Barnes <K'. Distance 126’24”.
out Vic Jones was safe on John
Holland High School Band will par- vey Ruler, Mrs. Kenneth Kleis
Mile — Schelb (K), Schneider
John Sluka’s error and came home
Final
ticipatein the finale.
Donald Rohlck, Chester Wall and
on Bob Klaver’s triple. The Dutch (K), Hutchcroft (K>. Time 4:38.4. New portable bleachers, which Lt. Ernest Bear.
The Children’sGuild of the Holmade two hits in the first inning 440-yard dash — Comeau (K),
on singles by Klaver and Jim Tysse (H), Van Dyke (H). Time
land Hospital Auxiliary were en-

single.

•
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Moving Ahead

Grand Haven
Stops

Dutch

.

9W'\

Navy Band's Saturday

—

—

53.3.

180-yard low hurdles — Gronberg (H), Meier (GH), Hettinga

(GH). Time 21.5.
220-yard dhsh
Klop (GH),
Hendershot (GH), Essenburg (H).
Time 24.3.
880-yard run
Van Schelven
(GH), Overbeek (H), Bird (GH).

—

—

Time

Children's Guild

Has

53.5.

Rodman

Dessert Meeting

Programs Announced

—

-

Hosta but didn’t score.
The three safeties accounted for

1961

T1,

Grand Haven

Begin Season

To Albion
Hope

—

-^r-« ss

--»

Homers

Racing

Hope Drops
Two Gomes

*»

Meet

Wells

2:07.5.

Mile - Merwin (GH), Hoffman
(H), McGregor (GH). Time 4:45.4.
880-yard relay — Holland (Mike
De Vries, Gord De Vries, Elzinga,
Klein), Time 1:36.5.

Christian

NettersWin
ZEELAND—

Holland Christian’s

net squad continued its winning
ways here Wednesday afternoon

ductor.

anthem.

Band selections will be "Candide
Overture,” Bernstein; "Allies on
the March’’ from "Victory at Sea,"
Rodgers; “Playera — Spanish
Dance," featuring the French horn
section. Granados; "Melodic, ” featuring the clarinet section, Tschaikowsky: "selections from “Can
Can," Porter; "HungarianRhapsody No. 1," Liszt; “Final Dance”
from “Estancia,” Ginastera; and
“AmericansWe March,’’ Fillmore; an Irish suite by Anderson.
“Windjammer Overture,” Ansell.
Gordon Finlay will play a cornet
Richard Bain, harmonica soloist, solo, "Harp of Tara.” Rogers, and
will play "Roumanian Rhapsody,” Lawrence Wiehe will play a tromEnesco. and Frank Scimonelli, bone solo, “Phenomenal,”Innes.
English post horn soloist,will play Richard Bain’s harmonica solo will
“New Poet Horn Galop,” Barsotti. be "Parisienne- Fantasy" on
Tenor Ben MitchelMorris will sing themes of Offenbach, Beyer. Mor“Granada,” Lara.
ris’ tenor solo will be "O Paradis”
Other band selections will be from “L'Africane” by Meyerbeer.
“On the Trail” from Ferde Grofe's Scimonelli 's post horn solo will be
“Grand
Suite;” “La “Tally Ho!’’ by Barsotti.
Bamba de Veracruz,” Tucci; "The
The band’s appearances here are
Parrot on the Fortune Teller’s sponsored by the Holland Band
Hat," Abreu; “Chimes of Liberty and Orchestra Boosters Club.

Afternoon soloists will be Richard Bain, harmonica: Frank Scimonelli, English post horn, and Ben
Mitchel Morris,tenor. The matinee
will open with a fanfare by Herald
trumpets followed by the national
anthem in which audience participation is invited.
Band selections will be “Parade
of the Charioteers"from Ben-Hur,
Rosza and arranged by Hawkins;

Canyon

B.
tertained at a dessert-bridgein by stoppingthe Zeeland Chix tennis
100-yarddash — Fialko (H), Bolthe home of Mrs. James Den Her- squad, 6-1. It was Christian’s ninth
huis <H), Schrier (Hi. Time 10.2.
Holland’s hits. The winners made
Dies at
120-yardhigh hurdles — Comeau
der on Lakewood Blvd., Tuesday win against one defeat this seafive hits, two off starter Jim
son.
(K), Bakker (H), Te Beest (Hi.
Borowski and three off Hosta.
Rodman B. Wells, 85. of 360 afternoon for the final meeting of
The Maroons’ Doug WindemulTime
16.2.
Grand Haven scored three runs
Marquette Ave., Waukazoo. died the year.
ler playing No. 1 singlestook a
880-yard run — Rozeboom (H\
in the first inning when Borowski
A mother-daughter dessertmeet- at Holland Hospital at. 9:30 a.m
A short meeting was held with hard fought three-set win from
Wiltrout <K), Boylan (K>. Time
today after being hospitalized since
hit three batters, walked two and
retiring president, Mrs. William Larry Zolman, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, while
ing
highlighted
the
regular
meetIn
gave up the two hits. The Bucs 2.03.
Saturday.
220-yarddash — Schrier (H), ing of the Guild for Christian Surviving are the wife, Claribel llakken Jr. presiding. Mrs. Charles Holland'sJerry Van Wyke did the
scored one run each in the third
B. Ridenour,secretary-treasurer,
same thing in the second singles
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Gertrude
and sixth frames. Grand Haven Fialko (HI, Lindenberg (K». Time Service in Rose Park Reformed Wallace Wells; two daughters,Mrs. gave a summary of the year’s by outpointingLoren Meengs. 6-4,
22.7.
Decederia Anderson, 81, 328 North
SOUTH HAVEN - Ted Strnad,
Leon
(Grace)
LaTour
of
Altadena,
made six errors.
Church Tuesday evening.
activities. Mrs. Larry Geuder, re- 1-6, 6-2. In the third singles, Chris220-yard low hurdles — Comeau
Division St.. Spring Lake, died in
Calif., and Mrs. Neil (Wanda) Van ported each member's total hours
Line score;
Fennville
sprinter, led an assault
Arranged by Mrs. Stanley Oudetian's Tom Buursma defeatedJohn MunicipalHospital this morning.
R H E (K>, Te Beest tH), Bakker (H). molen and her committeethe pro- Leeuwen of Holland; three grand- of work at the hospital.
on
Al-Van
League track records
Hartgerink, 6-2, 7-5. The Maroons She had been a patient for eight
children; one sister, Mrs. Jennie
Holland ....... 000 010 0-1 3 3 Time 26.4.
The
slate of new officerspre- made it a clean sweep in the
gram
featured
Mrs.
Leonard
Lee,
here
Wednesday
night as he set
Two mile run — Schelb (K),
days.
Lehman of Winter Park, Fla.
Grand Haven .. 301 001 x-5 5 6
sented and acceptedunanimously singleswhen Dave Boyd took Bob
Schneider (K), Welmers (Hi. Time former missionaryto Arabia, as
She
was
born
in
Sweden
and marks in the 100 and 220-yard
Funeral services will be held includesMrs. H. J. Thomas, presi- Crosse. 6-2, 6-3.
Batteries: Borowski, Hosta (2)
speaker. Her husband, a senior at
10:46.4.
came to this country in 1902. She dash events in the conference
Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the Nibbel- dent; Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald, secand Klaver; Wheeler and Kent.
Hope College,plans to enter WestIn the No. 1 doubles. Terry was married in 1919 to Eric Ander- track meet.
Mile relay — Hope (Tysse. Van
ink-Notier Funeral Chapel under retary-treasurerand Mrs. James
Pott and Jim Langelandtook an son, former partner in AndersonStrnad ran the century in 10.4
Dyke, Schrier, Rozeboom). Time ern Theological Seminary in the the auspices of the local ChrisWhite, recorder. Mrs. I. H. Mar- easy 6-1, 6-2 decision from John
fall and upon completion the Lees
Boiling
Co.,
Spring
Lake.
Mr. to break the 10.6 record of Roose3:40.3.
tian Science Church with Frank silje will serve as hospitalboard Vugteveen and Carl De Kieine.
plan to return to Arabia.
velt Davis of Covert. His 220-yard
Anderson died in 1960.
The meeting was opened by tho A. Salisburyofficiating.Burial will representativefor another year.
Don Kronemeyer and Randy NyMrs. Anderson was a member of clockingwas 23 seconds and broke
Golfers
Officers Are Elected
In the bridge which followed, kamp took the second doubles by
president,Mrs. Charles Doornbos, be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
a mark of 23.2 set by Dave Turner
Friends may meet the family Mrs. Edward Brolin was high stopping Jerry Bloemsma and the Spring Lake Presbyterian
and Mrs. Dale Bielby had charge
By Waukazoo P-T Club
of Fennville.
Church.
-OES,
Woman's
Club
and
Play opened Tuesday at the
of devotions.A duet was sung by at the Nibbelink-Notierchapel Fri- scorer.
Gary Flint, 6-1, 6-4. Christian’s Free Bed Guild.
The Blackhawks scored 39 points
Don Ladewig was elected presiAmerican Legion Memorial Park
Meetingsof the guild will re- only loss came in the third doubles
Mrs. Charles Vender Beek and day from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the meet and finished third beShe
is
survived
by
one
brother,
course for the women’s golf asso- dent of the Waukazoo PTA at its
sume the second Tuesday in Sep- when John Elfring and Paul Van
daughter, Patricia, accompanied
Baltzar Bolling, apd severalnieces hind Covert, the defending champ,
ciation and an 18-hole event and final meeting of the year Wednesby Mrs. Jack Daniels.Sharon Couple to Be Honored
tember.
Wyke lost to Jack Heuvelhorstand and nephews.
v/ith 41W and Martin with 404.
two nine-holeevents were staged. day evening in the school.Others Vanden Oever paid tributeto the
Doug Frens. 9-7, 6-4.
Fennville'schances were hurt in
Funeral
services
will
be
held
On
Wedding
Anniversary
The A group players staged an elected are Kenneth Holder, vice mothers and Mrs. Peter Vanden
The Maroons were scheduled to Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Spring the 880-yardrelay, the final event,
An open house will be held USS Ely to Visit City
18-hole event and Vivian Hoogland president-Nelson Dykema, teach
Oever gave the tribute to the
entertain Otsego today and then
Lake PresbyterianChurch with the when the Blackhawks were disMay 18 beginning at 7:30 p.m. During Tulip Festival
won the low gross while Eleanor er vice president;Mr$. R. Hout- daughters.
travel to meet Grand Rapids ChrisRev. Roy Marshall officiating.Bur- qualified after dropping the baton
in the chapel of Beaverdam ChrisHughes had the hard luck hole ing. secretary; Gerald Stielstra,
Gifts were presented to Mrs. E.
tian on Friday.
The USS Ely Is scheduledto
ial will be in Spring Lake Ceme- and not completing the baton extian Reformed Church for Mr. and
and Jo Stewart, high putts.
treasurer.
Swierenga, oldest mother present;
change in the exchange area. Martery.
In the B group nine-holeaction.
Date of the Waukazoo school Mrs. Ray De Feyter, the young- Mrs. Louis J. Klamer of route 3, make its third Tulip Time trip
The body is at the Kinkema tin won the relay.
Tommy Lou Mooi had the low picnic was announced for Friday, est mother; Mrs. Russell Warner, Hudsonville,who will be celebrat- to Holland this year. The 850-ton
Jim Jones of Fennville set an
Funeral Home, Grand Haven,
ing their 50th wedding anniversary. training vessel will arrive in Holgross and Jean Den Herder, hard June 2, at 6 p.m. at Tunnel Park.
of Allegan, the mother who came
880-yardrecord with a 2:06.2 clockwhere friendsmay call.
Mrs. Klamer is the former land about 8 a m. next Wednes- 10th
luck hole. Alma Mulder had the In case of rain an alternatedate
the longest distance: Mrs. Josie
ing to break the 2:11.9 mark set
most putts. In the C group nine- of Monday, June 5, has been set. Tubbergen for having the largest Emma LaMar. She and her hus- day.
by Dave Stephan of Lawton. Fennband have two children. John The Ely, commanded by LTJG ZEELAND - Zeeland’s baseball
hole event, Jane Galien won the
Before the business meeting Edfamily and Mrs. George Lawrence
ville's mile relay team set a leahard luck hole and high putts. ward Delke, Cubmaster of the
Klamer of Borculo and Mrs. Ger- R. O. McGhinnis, will be moored team edged Hudsonville,2-1 here
for having the youngest baby. Mrs.
gue mark of 3:45.4 since this was
at the Penn-Dixie dock on Eighth Wednesday to win its 10th game in
Nome Bennett took the low gross. Waukazoo Cub Scouts, introduced Oudemolen gave the closing ald Fritsma of Spring Lake.
the first year the event has been
St. and will be open to visitors 12 starts this season.
Eleanor Hughes and Flora Kouw Mrs. Nell Klomparens and Mrs.
thought.
each
day
during
the
Tulip
FestiThe
Chix
stored
two
runs
in
the
will be the starters for play on Ben Roes of the VFW Auxiliary,
Because the bassoon lends itThe West Ottawa reservesre- run. Members were Hanford
Mrs. Ben Westerhof. Mrs. Robfourth
while
the
Eagles
tallied
one
val
from
9
a
m.
to
5
p
m.
May 16. Play will be in foursomes. who presented an American Flag
mained
undefeated as they out- Brinks. Donnie Dickinson, Dave
self to comic effects, it has been
ert Timmer, Mrs. A1 Meengs and
The Ely is a Patrol-CraftEscort run in the seventh. Two walks, slugged Hamilton, 12-7 Wednesday Hutchins and Jones.
to the group. Robert Houting is
Mrs. Gerrit De Ruiter arranged I called the humorist of the orFennville'sother first was reused to train Naval reservistsin two wild pitches and an error at the 22nd St. diamond.
Den Chief. The flag was accepted
Oakland Wins Slow Pitch
the dessert and
Ichestra.
anti-submarine warfare. Her crew scored the Chix runs.
by Peter Meurer, presidentof the
The Panthers, coached by Ron corded by Arnie Ensfield the 440Game in Drenthe Action PTA.
consists of 35 regular Navy perZeeland pitcher Eudell Vis made Wetherbee, now have a record of yard dash with a 54.9 clocking.
sonnel and approximately 40 Naval the lone Zeeland hit while Haan four wins, no losses and a tie. Lawton'sNeil Browne turned in
The
program
included several
Oakland edged Zutphen. 6-5 in
reservists. The vessel is based at and Allen had the Hudsonville The highlightof the game was a the finest performance in the meet
selections by the second grade stuflow pitch softball action Tuesday
Sheboygan,Wis.
safeties.Despite two cut fingers towering homerun by Ed Atwood. as he ran the mile in 4:30 to set
dents
of
Mrs
Dena
Compaan’s
night in Drenthe while Drenthe
Vis managed to strike out nine Martin Sosa of the winners a record. The old mark was 4:53.8.
room. They were accompaniedby
flopped Forest Grove. 6-0 and
Hudsonville batters.
Mrs Doris kleinheksel of (he
walked five and fanned eleven,as Browne’s time was nine seconds
Borculo defeated Vries land, 8-6 in
to
Line score:
music department.
Redder of Hamiltonwas walking below the state Gass D record.
Junior League softball play.
eon that noon in the hotel with
ri.inco Klim* oi Waukesha.Wii
R H E eight and fanning nine The Pan- Davis of Covert broad jumped
Oakland has six hiU and two
president nt the National Ed'tca the Board of Education and civic Big Eight
Hudsonville .... 000 000 1-1 2 1 thers scored six runs in the fifth 21 '2" to set a record and broke
errors while the losers made five Roger Nykamp Honored
t'on Association,will be a special leaders.
Zeeland . . 000 200 x-2 1 0 inning after two were out to break the 20'2” mark of Dick Wesler of
hiU and nine errors. Winkles
(J of M Banquet
Marinus Nyboer was elected
That evening she will address
Tulip Time guest m Holland on
Batteries:Huyser and Coster, the game wide open. West Ottawa Gobles. Wesler high jumped 5'94”
Brower formed the winning bat-, Roger D Nykamp. route 2. was Children'sDay Thursday May 18 the annual banquet of the Hol- president of the Big Eight bowl- De Boer i6»; Vis and Bouma,
to break his own 5'9" mark which
plays Zeelaad here Friday
tery while Kamer and GraveUnk , one 0j ^ University of Michigan
Miss Kline, on leave ol absence land district of the Michigan Edu- ing League at a dinner meeting Berens ifl'.
he held with John Calhoun of
worked lor the
'student* who received awards at this year from her social stud- cation Association. The annual Tuesday night at the Wooden Shoe
Hamilton ..... 113 010 1~ 7 3, 6 Covert.
Drenthe had four hits and no ...v ...........
annual banquet
Rho
_____
. of
. .....
. Chi
... , ies classes in
Waukesha High event was scheduled to coincide Restaurant
Ron Predovich of Lawton broke
West -Ottawa 302 160 x-12 7 6
Harlan Nienhuis was named vice Drenthe, Hudsonville
errors wmie Forest Grove bad society and the College of Phar- School, scheduled her extensive; with Mim Kline's Tulip Time visit
hi*
shot put record with a 45'44”
Batteries Sosa and Vanden
four and four. Wiggcra ana
national I navel schedule this year lo come Guests are expected from several presidentand Ken Kole was elect Record Softball Wins
toss His old mark was 44T0V',
Bosch; Redder and McDonald.
Rhe* were baiterymoto* lor ^0Dori Bcteif lor the phannacy to Michigan during May and to [cities in the local
j ed secretary.
Lcwton *a.s fourth in the meet with
Drenthe while De Witt and .Vnailebo in Holland for the children’s During her day and a half in I Trophies were awarded to the Drenthe nipped Suburban
34 while Lawrence had 29 and
gin formed the losing battery. Nykamp won the American : parade. Miw Kline U scheduled to Holland. Mna Kline will see some top bowlers. Rich Wolters was the. Motor*, 2-1 and the Hudsonville Races Slated Saturday
Gobles. 11. Saugatuck faued to
Borculo bad *ix hit* and one error PMR9
: j,(lumlatlon |(K
____ for pharmaceutical i ride m a vMverltbie at the head Tulip Time attractions,will visit | high senes champion with a 631 , Merchants edged Sneller * Hard At Berlin Raceway
»cor« a point.
lie parade and then view the! the new high school site and some while Jason Ikmr and Albert Van- 1 ware, 7-6 in B League softball
aad VrtiSliM lour hih and six uducutiun tuitionHhotar-»l
MARNE—Haclni U .latwi
idi from the official review- ; elementary schools and will leave dor Hulst tied lor high game* with’ action at the Drenthe lielg Wederrors Boetwna and
Hoo.^ Central Pharmaceut-u Id
urday night at the Berlin Hace- Marriage Licenses
I'riday about I)
tor St 256 Norm Werner wa* named the oe»day night
formed the winning battery while
Admun
Ottawa Cowiiy
nr wit! arrive in lloiland miMaiy s take and a luncheonin most impioved
H Brinks homered for Drenthe way and tormw leafui'e wuuwr*
Van Haitsma nod Kroodama work |prw # r#,#,pme boos
James Allen Oswald. ». Holland,
Pick Carter, Jim NtLoa, Don
early
evening
next
WadnesGull
Harbor
Inn
She
will
be
mi
Merman
Miller
No
2
fwuo
the
aa
the
wianer*
made
(ive
hit*
and
•d tor VrtMUftd
senw
lb the highest average
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LMAC Wins
Inter

League

GRAND

Holland

RAPIDS-

High’s Larry Mannes high jumped

S'llV’ here Friday

night to take

first place in the inter-conference

track meet as the Lake Michigan

Dr. Arthur Thomas was in Chicaso this wek to attend the Northwestern UniversityAlumni Dental
GRAND HAVEN - Two Grand Clinic.He returned to his office
Haven pitchera. starter Doug in SaugatuckThursday.
Mra. Arthur Marcotte has moved
Vander Wall and relieverJohn
Sluka combined to pitch a "per- from the Pike apartments to her
fect” game against the Holland rmtage*onthe Lake Shore for the
Christian Maroons here Friday summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Furst and
afternoon as the Rues swamped
the locals MM) for Christian's sons of Bremen. Ind . visited their
seventh loss against one victory. mother, Mrs. David Furst, and

Not a runner reached base

Athletic Conferencestopped the former. Jim Langeland, Pott’s
99 H- double partner, played No. 3 singles and defeated Rodger Watson,
83 \i at Houseman Field before
6-4, 6-3. In another shift. Dave
about 3,000 fans.
Boyd and Tom Buursma who norMannes’ leap was one-quarter
mally play singles played No. 2
of an inch under his record 6’
doubles and stopped Hugh Hanson
jump made twice earlier this sea- and Milford Peabody, 6-2, 6-1.
son. Rog Buurma of Holland took
Randy Nykamp and Don Kronefourth in the shot put with a 49’2V’
meyer, freshman duo who usually
throw.
play No. 2 doubles worked in the
Bill Klein of Holland was a
No. 1 spot and won over Mike
member of the LMAC mile relay Elliott and Jack Follett, 6-2, 6-2.
team that took second place whil
Other Christianwins were regisTom Elzinga of Holland was o tered by Jerry Van Wyke in the
the LMAC 880-yard relay team No. 2 singleswhen he took Chris
that grabbed third spot.
Hale, 6-4, 6-3 and by John Elfring
who stopped Woodie Gibson, 6-3,
6-4 in the fourth singlesslot.
Christian suffered its two defeats when Allegan's Roger lehl
took the measure of Christian’s No.
1 man. Doug Windemuller, 6-3, 6-3

6-4.

EAST LANSING-Michigan State
tennis coach Stan Drobac rates
his Holland doubles team of senior

Rog

Plagenhoef and sophomore
Jack Damson, as one of the Spartans’ better bets in the Big Ten

West Ottawa

Larry Mannes
. . . wins high

jump

Joe Parham of Muskegon Heights

was the lone double winner with
victories in both dash events while

teammate Sam McMurray’s 50.7
performancein the 440 was the
top running performance.

The

1962 inter-conferencemeet

Zeeland High’s

Grand Haven. The Beukema (Z>, Eilander (WO). Dismeet was a resumption of the old tance 19W\
Southwestern Conference - Grand
120-yard high hurdles— Klingen
Rapids meets held from 1948 berg 'Z', Hudzik (WO), Machiele
through 1951.
(Z). Time 16.2.
Results in order of finish:
100-yard dash — Beukema (Z',
High jump— Mannes (Hi, Strong Dalman (WOl, Welch (Z). Time
fM), Rauser <U>, Badgers <S>, 1C. 7.
Patton (S), German <M>, Hummel
880-yard run
Hansen 'Z),
will be run in

—

Wins

Track Meet

Talberg iCr), Makela (U>, Arnold Nyenhuis, Grissen, Albers). Time
(S), Olson (GH). Time 50.7.
3:55.
180-yard low hurdles— Bolden 'SI,
Mitchel (M), Brown (O', Johnson
(MH), FaiLs (U). Time 20.8.
220-yard dash — Parham (MH),

Hope IRC Gives

(S'. Fodor (CC). Time 23.4.
880-yard run — Van Schelven

(GH), Laug 'O’, Fenske 'Ol,
Boos (U), Schrotenboer(TO. Time
2:03.9.

Mile — Merwin (GH), Lamse
(Ch), Hamel <M'. Twiest (U),
Schagat (O. Time 4:41.9.
Pole vault— Pickle <M), Wells
(0), Pedler (Ml, Keegstra (C),

Flogs to College
The Hope

Mrs. H. E. Krcager, Sunday.
. Marshall Smith of Chicago visit
ed his father. Lewis Smith, in
Saugatuck last weekend.
Mrs. Myrtle Hesser has returned from Florida where she spent
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson
have returned from Melbourne,
Fla , where they spent the winter
Charles Sproul has returned
from

Hot Springs,Ark.

.

Band Review

College International
RelationsClub presented the flags
of 40 United Nations countries to
the college during May Day festivities held in the college Pine
Grove Friday afternoon.The flags
were set in spikes and spaced
around the edge of the grove forming a colorful backgroundfor the
May Day Queen's coronationcere-

tion in Florida.

Plans Set

Dutch Golfers
Lose Match

SOUTH HAVEN -Holland high's

Ted Strnad of Fennville won

day for the Dutch while Chuck
three firsts as he ran the 100-yard
Kuipers followed with a 91. Bruce
dash in 11.1, the 160 in 17.5 and
Gibbons and Dan Campau each
copped the broad jump with a
had 95 while Jerry De Jonge,
17’114” leap.
playing in an exhibition,had an
Doug

Billings

won

the 440 in 57.1

while the Mile relay team of Dave
Hutchins, Hanford Brink, Donnie
Dickinson and Jim Jones romped
home in 3:54.3. Jones also won the
half mile in 2:16.4.
Bill Gooding took the mile in
5:15.5 while the 880-yardrelay
team of Arnie Ensfield, Jerry
Garpow. Doug Billings and Strnad
ran first in 1:42. John Damanskas was first in the shot with
44’1" and Dickinson tied for first
in the high jump at 5'4 ".

Bass River

89.

work and

this year

Karsten has drafted 27 separate
communications to band leaders on
timing, seating, bus parking, etc.
Bands participatingin the review will march in the big Tulip
Time parade of bands which follows promptly at 4

p.m

This year

Dick Teske and Jeff Poorman 45 bands will participatein
each had 83 while Terry Chappell parade.
had an 86 and Dave Szaekowski
fired a 90. Jim Tragna had an
86 in exhibitionaction.
Muskegon and Grand Haven are
the co-favorites in the LMAC meet
Monday with teeoff time set for
11 a m. Benton Harbor, defending
champion, lost its entire team and
has a 1-6 record.
Holland has scored wins over
Muskegon Heights and Benton Harbor and lost to Grand Haven and
Muskegon. Traverse City has a
1-2 record while Muskegon Heights

the

.

Ottawa County
Farm News

Mr. and Mrs. Lud Burch of
Grand Rapids called on their

By Richard Machiele
County Extension Director

cousins. William Annesley and
Mrs. Fred Scales.Saturday.
C. Roy Hewitt of Columbus,
Ohio, arrived Tuesday in Saugatuck to spend the summer at his
cottage on Park Drive
. Mrs. Edward Deike attended the
mother-daughterbanquet at the
Ganges Church as guest of her
Otto P. Kramer to Edward H
Tams and wife. Pt Lots 13 and 12 daughter. Mrs. Mel Hershaw,last
week Friday evening
Blk 48 City of Holland.
The O. F. Freelands of Chicago
Myrtle De Feytcr to Barney R.
were in Saugatuckto open their
Kootstra and wife. Lot 30 Post's
summer home on Riverside Drive
First Add. to City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dyas have
Kenneth Armstrong and wife
arrived to get the Red Barn .sumto Benjamin J. Rutgers and wife.
Lot 9 Mac Ewing Plat Twp. Park. mer theatre ready for its 1961
John R. Hemple and wife to opening
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Graham of
George J. Schreur and wife. Lot
9 Legion Park Subd. City of Hol- Plainwell were guests of the

Real Estate
Transfers

Man Rescues

Child From Lake

Holland Natters

Whip Grand Haven

R

E

led Hope with 81 while Tom enth graders of the

Normally. European com borer
controlhas been satisfactorywith
DDT ; however, fodder treated
with this material cannot be fed
to livestock, especiallydairy animals. Sevin can be fed to dairy
animals in a limited way without
it gettinginto the milk. With this

The European pine shoot moth,

Ottawa County

Vedejes (C). Height 12'3”.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing vis- is 1-5.
880-yard relay— LMAC (Parham monies which were in progress.
Grand Haven has won seven
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
Wael Karachy, a senior from
(MH', Dague. (TO, Moore 'Mi,
straight
matches and the Bucs are
Me Murray (MH'. Grand Rapids, Amman. Jordan and president of in Wyoming last week.
Mrs.
Jerry
Dillinger and chil- paced by Tom Brady, a junior
LMAC (Olson (GH), Roberts (Ml, the Hope club, made the presentadren and Mrs. Larry Taylor and transfer from Muskegon Catholic.
Mitchel (Ml, Elzinga (H'. Time tion of the 4 by 6 foot flags. The
childrenof Grand Haven spent last Muskegon is 4-1. The lone Big Red
flags were obtained as a result of
1:33.1.
loss was to Grand Haven and the
Key - Holland 'H', Muskegon last year's Tulip Time parking week Thursdayafternoonwith Mr. match was decided with the fifth
land.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
McMillan.
(M), Muskegon Heights (MH), project and through the generosWalter Hoeksema and wife to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Snyder
and man. The top four boys on each
Grand Haven (GH’. Traverse City ity of embassies of the various
team
finished
with
369.
George
Slikkers and wile. Lot 58
family of Grand Haven spent Sun(TO, Creston <Cr), Union (Ui, Ot- nations.
Larkwood Plat City ol Holland
day
with their parents here.
tawa (Oi, Christian(Chi, Central The InternationalRelationsClub
Paul L. Veele and wife to DelMrs. Robert Lowing spent last
(C), South (S), Catholic Central also presented a 36-foot standard
wyn Kamphuis and wife. Lot 9
week
Friday
with
her
mother.
which will accomodate the flags
(CC).
De Bidder Subd. Twp. Holland.
when they are used indoors for Mrs. Neil Miaras of Grand Rapids
Est. Gerrit Doll by Gdn. to
and
also with her sister, Mrs.
formal occasionsin connectionwith
A
six-year-oldHolland boy was Marguerite Kmkema. Lots 71 and
Harleen
Braybrook.
meetings on world events.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennis and rescued from Lake Macatawa off 72 Blk 6 and Lot 151 and Pt. Lot
Credit was given to James MeMr.
and Mrs. Leo Dennis and the Kollen Park docks Friday af- 152 Zaalmmk s Plat Add. to CenDowall and Charles Lemmen for
family
of Bauer spent last Sunday ternoon. at 5:15, according to Hol- tral Park.
their efforts in procuring the flags.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Dave land police.
Holland High's tennis team won
For their Tulip Time project this
Police credited Conrad Marcus, Raymond Dams and wife Lot 146
its fourth match in six starts here year, the InternationalRelations Smeod and two daughters.
Mrs. Eva Richardsonand Mr. 31, of 106 East 30th St., with sav- Rose Park Subd. No. 1 Twp. HolFriday and blanked Grand Haven Club will operate the African Art
and
Mrs. Elwood McMillan of West ing the life of Daniel Green, son land.
7-0 at the 21st St. Courts.
Exhibit to be held in the Hope
Alice Hulsman to Henry J.
Spring Lake spent last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Green of
Gary Teall of Holland, playing campus gym.
Heetderks
and wife. Lot 33 River
315
West
13th
St.
Marcus
jumped
afternoon
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
No. 1. smashed Dan Radspieler.
into the lake fully clothed, when Hills Subd. No 2 Twp. Holland.
McMillan.
6-0. 6-0 while Tom Essenburgof
Albion Golfers Hand
John Van Hekken and wife to
Mrs Edna Defcker and Mr. and he spotted-the child, in water
Holland, in No. 2 spot, stopped Ron
Hope 3rd MIAA Defeat
Mrs. Fred Van Slootenof Holland about six feet deep, police said. Wallace Vander Ploeg and wife
Swiftney,6-0. 6-2.
Officials said the Green young- Lot 18 Marlin Acres Subd. City of
spent last Sunday afternoon with
Doug Boven blanked Andy
Albion College's golf team de- the former's mother, Mrs. Flora ster had been playing on the docks Holland.
Daugevatis,6-0, 6-0 and .lack
feated Hope. 8li-74 here Friday Tuttle, and her uncle. Ernie Mc- with a second youngster,and MarHenry J. Heetderks and wife to
Schipper won over Norm Westerat the American Legion Memorial Millan.
Everett J. Plooster and wile Lot
cus
and
Andy
Jonker.
of
202
West
back. 6-2. 6-3.
Park course for Hope's third Miss Dorothy Deremo of Grand 15th St., had just pulled up to 33 River Hills Subd. No. 2 Twp.
In doubles.Bill Arendshorst and
Haven was a visitor here last Sat- the docks to tie their boat when Holland
Duane Wiersma were extended MIAA loss in four starts.
The teams were tied on points, urday.
Ivan
Wennersten to Alvin
they spotted the boy in the lake.
three sets before defeating Doug
man-for-man.
but
Albion's
417
Looman
et
al Pt SEU NE lrl4
Sunday visitors at the Robert
Shermeta and Ivan Zadvinski,
strokesto Hope's total 423 strokes Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs
Sec 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
3-6. 6-3. 6-2. Chuck Klomparens
University of Michigan
gave the Britons the extra point Willard Lowing of Conklin and
Rene A. Willis. Jr. and wife to
and Art Dirkse stopped Bill Rodand
the
match.
Dave
Krause
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and family Alumni Club Has Meeting
Delia
Vogt Pt Uo‘ 7, A C. Van
gers and Dan Ernst, 9-7, 6-1 and
ot Grand Rapids
Glenn Rummler and Basch won Albion was medalist with 73.
Three new members were elect- Raalte s Add. No. 2 City of HoiJim Wiersma and Paul Mack
Tony Luyk was among the sev- ed to the Board of Governorsof land
over Ivan Fosheim and Bruce

Local

Miss Carol Goodyke. sister of wore the corsage from her bridal
the bride, was maid of honor and bouquet
Mrs. Merle De Kleme and Mrs. | The bride, a graduate of HolIvan Groenheide.sisters of the land ChristianHigh School, is emgroom, served as bridesmaids. ployed as a secretary at HollandThey wore identicaldresses, bal- Racine Shoes. Inc . and the groom,
lerina length, of white frosted nylon a graduate of Zeeland High School,
sheer over petal pink taffeta and is employed at Keeler Brass Co
featured fly away back panels of in Zeeland. They will reside at
taffeta tapped by a single rose. 1364 South Elm St Zeeland.
The groom's parents entertainhis right hand while playing base- Their tiny matching crowns were
flashed with crystals They car- ed at a rehearsal luncheon at. the
ball Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Holley of ried bouquets of Sweetheart roses church.
Chicago stopped in Saugatuck
Tuesday on their way home from
ry virus diseases should be conToledo. Ohio, where they had
trolled early. This also applies
attended the funeral of Mr.
to the aphid • bluestem problem
Holley'smother
on celery.

School. Ludington High School, from a month's visit with relatives
CharlotteHigh School. Wayne High in Indiana.
School. Ann Arbor High school
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell have
and Owosso High School.
returned from a winter in Florida.
Karsten. who has served as hand
Mrs. Robert Swain of Park
review chairman for many yeare, Ridge, 111., and Mrs. John Patten
has been receiving inquiriesfrom of Ann Arbor visited their aunt.
all over the country on how Hol- Mrs. Derbyshire, in Douglas last
land’s band reviews are operated. weekend.
Such reviews involve tremendous Jim Tyler fractured a bone in

golf team lost to Soutlj Haven.
track meet here Friday as the
21.7.
338-363 Friday in a golf meet
220-yard dash — Beukema (Z), Blackhawksscored 80 points while here Friday and the Dutch linksDalman 'WO), Kleinheksel (Z). Kalamazoo St. Augustine had 41 men will play in the Lake MichiTime 24.7.
and Gobles 154 in a triangular gan Athletic Conference meet MonMile run — De Jong <Z), De
day at the Muskegon Country Club. preliminary
meet.
Bidder (WO), Folkert (Z>. Time
Jim Heeringa shot an 88 Fri-

tawa, LMAC (Van Schelven (GH),
Klein <H), Steusel (TO, Merwin
(GH', Grand Rapids. Time 3:30.7. 5:06.
100-yard dash — Parham (MH),
880-yard relay — Zeeland (KlinCarey (O', Roberts (Mi, Dague genberg. Van Zoeren, Albers, Beu(TCI, Holt (Cel. Time 10.5.
kema). Time 1:40.
440-yard dash— McMurray (MH),
Mile relay— Zeeland (Van Zoeren,

Dague (TO, Moore (M), Ward

Wednesday.
Dr. John Kreagrr and family of
Kalamazoo visited his mother,

dress with black and white accesMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Draght white gladioliand mums. White
sories. Each had a corsage of yelbows
marked
the
pews.
have returned to Douglas after
low and white roses.
Parents
of
the
bridal
couple
are
spending several months in Punta
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordBurgess,
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodyke of
Plans are being completedfor Gorda, Fla.
uncle
and aunt of the bride, serv269
West
21st
St
and
Mr
and
Mr. and Mrs. Al Killackeyhave
the* Tulip Time band review Satreturned from California where Mrs Oscar Oldebekking of route ed as master and mistress of cereurday, May 20. in Riverview Park
monies at the receptionheld in the
1. Hamilton
they spent the winter
under the directionof Harold J.
Clarence Walters, organist, play- church for 165 guests. Mr. and
Mr. anfi Mrs. Max McCarn visitKarsten
ed theiri sister and family, the ed traditional wedding music and Mrs Jarvis Brink served at the
also accompaniedWarren Plagge- punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
The spectaclethis year will Henry Pnillips.
open with Holland bands playing The Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club mars who sang Because.""To- Robert Geerlings and Mr. and Mrs.
the National Anthem for the flag will meet Tuesday at the home of gether Life's Pathway We Tread" Howard Goodyke arranged the
gifts. Miss Judy Berens was in
raising ceremoniesat 12:35 pm. Mrs. Edwin House. The program and "The Lord's Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her father, charge of the guest book.
It will conclude with three selec- will consist of a showing of prints
Serving the guests were the
tions by the massed band at 3:10 and slides Mrs. James Boyce will the bride wore a floor-length gown
this season. Damson has posted a Mrs. George Damson of 143 West
of swiss embroideredsheer over Misses Lucille De Roo. Joan
pm.
be
co-hostess.
fine 10-1 record, the best on the 23rd St. while Plagenhoef is the
The 15 bands competing for ratMr. and Mrs., Fred Dahlberg of bridal satin. The sabrina neckline Lieffers.Kris Vogelzang.Barb
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Plagenteam.
ings in the Tulip Time review will Chicago were weekend guests of was trimmed with sequins and Hoeksema, Linda Hertel, Nancy
Plagenhoef’s 9-2 mark is second hoef of 225 West 28th St. Plagenbe Saranac High School, Brooklyn the Bert Rastall family in Sauga- pearls The bouffant skirt had Nienhuis. Marjorie Plaggemars
only to Damson. In doubles. hoef has directed the Holland sum- High School. Willow Run High
tuck and the Edward Rastall three tiny bows at the back and and Esther Timmer Miss Deloris
Plagenhoef and Damson team to mer Recreation Department-sponended in a chapel train. Her elbow- Slagh and Miss Joan Guerink pourSchool.Allegan High School. Coop- family in Laketown
form the No. 2 combine. They lost sored tennis program for the past
ersville High School. Quincy High
Mrs. Mane Hacket left Monday length butterflyveil of imported ed
only once in their first 10 matches. two years.
For a honeymoon to Florida the
illusion fell from a crystalcrown
School. Godwin Heights High for Chicago to visit relatives
School of Grand Rapids, Lee High
Mrs. Anna Miller visited her sis- She carried a white Bible topped new Mrs. Oldebekking changed to
School of Grand Rapids. Melvin- ter in Grant. Mich., last weekend with white roses and feathered a navy and white wool suit with
Fennville
navy and white accessories.She
dale High School. St. Johns High
Mrs. Martha Purdy has returned carnations

(TCi, Mitchell (Ml. Heights’ll^”. Yonker (Z*. Schaftenaar (WO).
Broad jump — Roberts (Ml, Time 2:14.1.
Moore <M', Wells 'O), German
440-yard dash - Ringia 'Z),
(M*, Mijores (C). Distance 20'5Vi". Tubergan <Z>, Eilander (WO).
6th
Shot put— Buys (O), Taylor (CC), Time 56.4.
Dedinas <CC>, Buurma <H‘, Nue180-yardlow. hurdles— KHngen- FENNVILLE - FennvilleHigh’s
man <CO. Distance 50’11V\
berg <Z), De Kraker (WO), Hud- track team won its sixth straight
120-yard high hurdles — Green zik (WO) and Machiele (Z). Time

(Mi, Mitchell (M), Bolden 'S',
Hummel tTC), Johnson (MH).
Time 15.2.
Mile relay— Grand Rapids Ot-

tended the fortieth anniversary of
the Kalamazoo Lions Club last

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfaff of Chia single. It was Grand Haven's cago spent last weekend in SaugaRussel OldebekViog
3C*th straight win.
tuck and were guests in the Newn(Princephoto)
Line score;
ham home. Last week Saturday Maple Avenue ChristianReform- and feathered carnations
R H E evening they were dinner guests
Assisting the groom as best man
ed Church was the scene of the
Damson, a 1959 Holland High I Holland Chr. . ftOO 000 O- 0 0 1 of their cousins, Harry and Ada wedding ceremony unitingin mar- was his hrother-in-law. Ivan Groengraduate, is one of Drobac' s top Grand Haven . 320 401 x— 10 8 0 Pfaff.
riage Miss Marcia Lou Goodyke heide. Ushers were Merle De
Batteries:Geerlings, Vander
newcomers. He started the seaMiss Mattie Hirner fell in her and Russel Henry Oldebekking on Kleine. brother-in-lawof the
son at No. 6 singles but now is Wall (S' and Van Wieren; Vander home last Saturdayand suffered
groom, and Roger Gunneman
April 21 at 8 pm.
Wall, Sluka (6) and Kent.
playing the No. 4 spot.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
a sprained ankle.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas perPlagenhoef. a 1957 Holland High
Goodyke
chose a turquoise blue
formed
the
double
ring
ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler have
graduate, is the only two-year letreturned from a six weeks vaca- before a setting of palms, spiral dress with bone accessories and
ter winner on the squad. He plays
candelabra and three bouquets of Mrs. Oldebekking wore a lilac

championships this year.
The Big Ten net championships
track team took firsts in every will be played May 19-20 at East the No. 3 singles spot.
event here Friday to whip West Lansing and Friday and today the
At Holland High where both boys
Ottawa, 88 4 -20 '-i as Gary Klingen- Holland duo battledsome stiff Big played under Coach Joe Moran.
Ten competition in a five-school Damson played on the 1957, 1958
berg of the Chix led the way with
meet in Evanston, 111.
and 1959 regional championship
victories in both hurdles and the
The two-day meet is the first teams while Plagenhoefwas on
broad jump.
league competition for the Spar- the 1955. 1956 and 1957 regional
tans since they defeatedOhio State,
Results in order of finish:
title teams.
High jump— Zuverink <Z>, Roe 9-0 on April 15. On Wednesday,
Damson, 19. majors in psyMichigan States hosted Western
(Z), Bakker (Z>. Height 5'2”.
chology at Michigan State and
Pole vault— Welch <Z), Van Kley Michiganand recorded a 9-0 win.
Plagenhoef,21. is a biological
Damson and Plagenhoefeach
(Z). Piet (WO). Height 9'6”.
science major. Both were honored
Shot put— Roe (Z), Van Kley (Z), scored singles victories against
on the dean's list.
Nykamp (WO). Distance 49’.
Western and copped a doubles vicBroad jump — Klingenberg (Z), tory. In MSU’s first 11 matches Damson is the son of Mr. and

-

Jk

Miss Dorothy Furst.
Mrs. Charles Gilman was hostess to the Young Matrons' Club
Thursday evening at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady at

Damson and Plagenhoef
Star on MSU Net Team

and Holland’sthird doubles of
Paul Van Wyke and Roger Grevengoed lost to Mike Vahue and Mac

Chix Defeat

for

the Maroons as the two Bic (lingers faced only 21 Holland batters
over the seven inning route. Vander Wall pitched the first five innings with Sluka coming on in the
sixth. They struck out 14 out of
the 21 local batters.
Jim Geerlingsstarted on the
mound for the Maroons but gave
way to Gerard Vander Wall in the
5th inning. Two walks, an error
and a hit gave the Bucs three
runs in the opening frame. They
HOLLAND NET STARS — Jack Damson (center)and Rog..
added two more in the second inPlagenhoef(right), both of Holland, here confer with Michigan
ning on two more singles and a
State tennis coach Stan Drobac (left) prior to an MSU tennis
walk to take a 5-0 margin.
match. Senior Plagenhoef is playing No. 3 singles for the SparThe winners really broke loose
tans while sophomore Damson is No. 4 singles The Holland
in (he fourth inning with four singHigh graduates are playing together as the No. 2 MSU doubles
les, a double and a walk to send
team and have both posted impressive singles and doubles refour more runners across. Then
cords.
in the sixth they added their final
marker on a walk, a sacrifice and

Grand Rapids City League,

ZEELAND

Oldebekkinq-GoodykeRites Read

Tops Maroons

ALLEGAN - Holland Christian’s
tennis squad copped its seventh
win against one defeat here Friday by downing an improvedAllegan outfit,5-2. In an earlier match
this season Christian tripped the
Tigers, 7-0.
Coach Clare Pott was forced to
shift his lineup due to the absence
of Terry Pott, No. 1 doubles per-

Cheever, 6-3, 2-6,

W1

Saugatuck

Grand Haven

Maroon Netters
Win Over Allegan

Track Meet

11,

a pest for Christmas tree growers,

has resumed feeding

throughout

the Lower PeninsulaGrowers in
Ottawa County should spray this
week to control the moth — DDT
in mind, apply 2 pounds of 50
is the material to use. One gallon
per cent wettable Sevm powder to
ol a 25 per cent emulsion conan acre of sweet corn for corn
centrate should be added to 100
borer control Use the same i»
gallons of water for use in hystructionsas in former years for
draulic sprayers. Michigan State
DDT. No time limit is required
Universityentomologistsadvise
between treating with Sevin and
that best results are obtained if
harvest of the roasting ears Howapplication is made when fresh
ever, if the fodder is to be fed to
pitch blisterson the trees give
dairy animals, the last treatment
evidenceof renewed activityby
Sevin must be applied no later
fb* insects Also
<or "h-te lhan d
pine weevil control should be applied within the next ten days
Harold Taylors last Saturday eveTwo newly revised folders on
DDT. at the some concentration.
ning
horticulturalcrops are available
in the Ottawa County Extension
Weekend juest.s of Mrs
Hd 0,h"
Brady were Mr and Mrs Warren ?'5° offrctlveagainst the wev.
olfices. They are "Growing Pickling Cucumbers in Michigan”and
*'v"' ’"(' "Th '*1* L
jCarr of, Kalamazoo and
. Tran,* or* of (he tree may have to be
"Chemical Weed Control for HorRatid! J
B
d
: lrealed 1"dmduilll>'
ticulturalCrops ” The cucumber
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Moore
i,i, mllion folder discusses all phases of raisGary. Ind, came last Sunday
in MichiJa„
The state ing cucumbers in Michigan Such
open their Leland Lodge. They
topics as soils, varieties,fertilizranks 8th nationally in honey prowere guests of Mr. and Mra.
er. planing, cultivation,chemical

.
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Mr
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of
to
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duction And. the importance
.
Johnson Fox
bee-keeping in Michigan„ much *"'d control-‘rr”;.at“"’and har'
Miss Maxey Barber writes that
estmg are covered
greater than indicatedby the dol
she will arrive very soon to spend
Michigan grows more cucumber*
the

.

uJ“o!

summer in SaugatuckShe

Xati'iTo'f !?; PicW** than tny other aU.,
The state has about 25 per cent
and field crops.
water, Fla . for the winter
During the 1946-59 period, the of the U S. acreage The crop is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae were
worth about $5 million annually
farm sales of honey and beeswax
at their home on Grand Street for
has ranged from a low of $1.1 to Michigan farmers. The second
the weekend. Dick Newnham was
folder discusses principles of
million in 1954 to a high of $2
their dinner guest Saturdayevechemical weed control, weed spraymillion in 1957. Honey production
ning
in Michigan is concentratedin ers and band application A table
David and Craig Rasmussen ol the dairy sections of the state. lists suggestions for chemical conHolland spent the weekend in
, where large acreages of clover trol in more than 40 different vegDouglas with the.r grandparonls. an() a|(al(a ar(, located and
etables. fruits, flowers and ornaMr. and Mrs- Raymond Raamua- |h( (ruU arcas whe„ becs are mentals. Suggested chemicals,
important (or pollinationThe maj- trade names, the amount and time
Mrs. Mary Descent is a patient or markets (or Michigan honey of applicationand the weeds conin Douglas Hospital.
are Detroit. Chicago. Cleveland trolled by each chemical are listMr and Mrs Stanley Schrock and Pittsburgh, and the bulk of eti. These foldersare publishedby
and family of Montague spent last the state's output is marketed in the Cooperative Extension Service
weekend with their parent ./j I Michigan. Illinois. Indiana. Ohio at Michigan State University.
and Mr*. M.
Schrock and Mr and
..
, and Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Donald
' jn recenl year8> a considerable.Zeeland Defeats Lee
Mil. Laverne Davis visited her amount of Michigan honey has been For Third Tennis Win

lives at the

Gray Moss

Inn, Clear-

fruit
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Clover

Martin
Barth and wife to
Allendale the University of Michigan Club
Klaasen had an 85. Wes Nykamp. grade school who made a trip by
Elmer NienhuisLot* 416 and 419
anJ.
‘rrexPorlcdt0 Canada A n*w Agri- 1 ZEELAND - Zeeland High’s
of Holland at a meeting Thursday
teim w<)n over Grand
Add. to Waukazoo Twp Mitchellsin Huntington Woods last ujlura| Kxperiment
88 and Ken Biel. 91 Hope hosts bus to Chicago last week Friday.
night in the American Legion f,'irsl
Women of the Moose
Olivet and Hillsdale in a triangular
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit and Memorial Park Clubhouse.New
i t'" Marketing Handbook for Mich- 1 Rapids Lee. 6-1 here Friday for its
! meet here Tuesday.
Hold Regular Meeting
Mrs. Ross Phelps was (he
Honey. ducuiaes such topics j third win of the season
I family spent Sunday with relahoard members are Mrs
,
of her nephew, Bruce Sh Ifer. and
tives in Lowell.
i marketing agencies,grading In singles, John Bibcock 'D
Van
Duren. Ervin Hanson and Dr Two Arraigned
Mr,
gn(/ MfJ f Hgb
Mrs. Peggy Johnson and daugh- Willia-n Arendshorst.They willi GRAND HAVEN *- Two persons family last weekend
id inspection,laws relating to>def Larry Zolman. (Z 7-5, 8-6;
over the regular meeting ot me
Mrs William Padgett
Hoiter of G.and Rapids spent Mon- serve for a three - year term
mey marketing, market news, j Loren M etnas 'Z' del. Tom Schalwere arraigned on drunk driving land wa» the guest of Mi
Wyimen of the Moose Wednesday reted at Surprise Party
Fred
day with Mrs Bob Pitz
«
h*fnrp Justice Lawrence
promot on. market prefer- Itnberg 'L . 6-3, 4-0 John HartRonald
Dalman.
presided
at
the
were
mg. Twenty
dmn
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bennett meeting following the dinner, in [k Witt Kndi Ri
Jenntn
turner information, icnnk <Z dei Tom Nagel ’L1.
Mr and M(i Evert Habers.
m
Oh
called on Mrs Alex Mulder in the abAence of Arthur ikhwarti.
i available on re- 6-2, 6-0 and Bob l roise £ oei.
10 hast 16th Si were guests
Otti
Drive Passes Goal
honor at a surprue party Tue.sday Cooptnvillf.
Bulletin. Office, M
Garry Totems ’L', 6-2. 6* *
•>nce<1 to pay tun) fine,
There were 32 person* attending
In douDlt*.John Vtifteveen-t arl
ALLEGAN - Ailegar
East l. anting.
evening the occasion being
s arid »erve en day#
Special guests were Robert Mor-

Cannon. 6-2. 6-0.

^f,r

Ruth

IWII

*

T"

staUon

am,(y'

phplru
guest

j

their.

T

,

$4

90

>

B

and John
Patten. 62.
tiding anniversary
Teacher Hired
gan. I of M Alumni Association
Haven was sentenced to
Those present were Mrs Bert
GRAND HAVEN — M m Ruih : and (he AObstitutespeaker Frol
i line 14 90 coat* and serve
Mits BeatruO Johi in reported Habers of Zeeland Mr and Mrs. Klomparens of Holland who will | Robert Ptaly political »o*n«* d«
,t ia (ad Ruth afieslt were
JiMP
Nykamp.
Mr
and
Mr*
Wilreceive
an
A
B
degite
fi u/n Hope perimeni t oi M
ou 'he t'OAivreaet rev hh
'-.tm Haber v Mr and Mr* Gordoe t oii*4« m June ha* beta engaged , > A talk on the oaetdutioiuitoo by *(a t point OILnger arrested
Dear bom
Mem Van Dyke Lynda David Tom and by Hie hpnng Lake Beard oi Edu vmiim and quew'iwu and answer* oo I I 3t in CMive Jo* Damp and
luw'h *«» wvttf by
j Uanhy
icatioa to tawck tower eleme&iar) ' *ft« leeWted it (be ptugiaiu. Pat on on Beavoo 11*4.
htroiUf CviOUtuU*#
to be pot- 30th

w

.

(

Habera

>

cancer cru*a(

! De Klein Z- dei feed Sla«e-B<>0
ceier> has been on Hoeiee 'Lv 6J. BO Gary Hintdef Bill
the increase in Michigan Thu di* Jerry Bioemsma
verue i> earned to celery by Bousma'Jan (irueiuttd'L . 6-0,
a 'hid* Control is only possibleby 6 i ami Deal Freoes Jack Heuvet*
*.H(»h4»siing an aphid control pro- tarsi del ken scfftafe Pam aunde

goal Friday *

age chairmen
MtU to report
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Holland City News

Sunday School

Engaged

Christian School

11,

Allegan City

,

,„ B(M|

,|WIW^^

11

Beaverdam

.

Scholarships

Diamond

Offered by

Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Harn
attendedthe funeral service of
their unde Mr. Vander Ark at
There were about 40 people preSunday. May 14
Ellsworth last week Tuesday.
sent at the miscellaneous shower
Dlsdpliiiela the Home
The Ladies Aid will meet Tlnirs- The Holland Garden Club will given for Miss Diane Meiste of
Seven Holland Christian school
Proverbs 4:14; 19:1; 13:24;
day at 2 p.m. Mr. Harold Hasse- again offer three scholarshipsto East Saugatuck and Douglas
teachers have received awards or
Proverbs 20:11; 22:6; 28:17;
ALLEGAN
Allegan’s city voort and Mrs. Harold Heihn will area teachers at any grade level Stevens last Friday evening at the
scholarships for the summer or
Ephesians 6:1-4
for a one-week conservationstudy Diamond Springs School by the
council, acting on I recommenda- be hoatesaes.
the next school year, it *as reBy C. P. Dune
Mrs. Alfred Bouwman, Mrs. at Higgins Lake this summer.
people of the church. Games were
tion of the city planning commisported today. Five of the awards
The word “discipline" is not
Harry Bowman. Mrs John Hirdes, The Michigan Conservation De- played and refreshments served.
involve high school teachers and
sion, will retain Scott Bagby and
very popular today. It should beMarilyn and Betty, Mrs. Gerben partment, University and College Last Thursday, Mrs. Harold
two in the elemetaryand junior
Associates,a Grand Rapids firm Kuyers of Borculo and Mrs. Gerrit personnelattempt to give teachers
come much more prominent in
Sleeker spent the day with her
high.
American life. There are many
of municipal planning associates, Wyngarden of Zeeland attended a a broad understanding of the wise daughter, Mrs. Glen Brower, and
Miss Shirley Overweg. a junior
unhappy homes in the land and
miscellaneous bridal shower in management of natural resources sons at Hamilton. The occasion
for a fee of $5,778.
The Home •* Tb«
high science teacher at the Cenone of the reasons is that in some
Holland City New*
honor of Miss Janet Hirdes on as relatedto man and his needs. was especiallyto see her newest
tral
Junior
High,
received
an
Officials
said
federal
funds
are
Published every of these there is no discipline.
Wednesday evening at the home
Field trips and classroomses- grandson. Dale Brower, born April
h u r s d a y by ihe
academicyear scholarshipin genavailable on a matching basis, of Mrs. Casey Rynsberger in South
ntinel Prlntlnf Co. This lesson is a timely one.
sions give opportunnity for the 28 at Holland Hospital.
eral science at Michigan State
Office 54 • 55 West
I. There ought to be many more
leaving the net cost to the city at Blendon.
sort of conservation information Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
Universityfor the next school
Eighth Street, Holland.
teaching fathers. Voices are heard
The
special music at the Sun- that a teacher can take back to her father, John Meredith, visited
$2,889.
Michilgan
year She also received a summer
elasi postage paid at today telling us that too many
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst,
In other recent council action: day evening service was rendered his own school room.
scholarshipsponsored by the NaHolland, Michigan.
fathers are not discharging their
The week’s program at the Con- Jim, Gary and David near Martin
tional Science Foundation.
Commissionersvoted to rescind by Vivian Folkert and Wanda De
duties in the home. The father has
W. A. BUTLER
Also receiving a National Scia preivous resolutionwhich called Ridder accompanied by Yvonne servationSchool is not slanted to- last Sunday afternoon.
Editor and Publisher
received his office from the hand
ward nature study, but ample Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter
ence foundationaward is Gary
for placing delinquent charges for Douma.
Telephone — News Items EX 2-M14 of God which makes him responMr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser recreationtime is given for pur- and childrenof Holland spent last
Vreeman,
principal of the Rose
elm
tree spraying on the property
AdverUalnf-SubscrlptlonaEX 2-2311 sible to God. In our lesson a father
with visitors with Mr. and Mrs. suit of individual interests and use week Sunday afternoon with ME
Mis* Judy Ann Geurink
Park school. He will attend eight
owner's tax bill and adopted a new
The publishershall not be liable speaks telling that his father weeks at Michigan State UniverAl Ter Haar of Forest Grove on of the beautifulbeach on Higgins ahd Mrs. Jack Krause and family
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Geurink rule under which the city will
for any error or errors in printing taught him and said to him,
Tuesday evening. Others present Lake.
and Mrs. Alice Coffey.
sity and study biology for junior of route 1, Zeeland, announcethe assume all of the cost of the
any advertisingunless a proof or
There is a choice of four seswere Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koopsuch advertisementshall have been “Let thine heart retain my words: high teachers.
Owen Richter of Grandvillevisittwice-yearly sprayingprogram.
engagement
of
their
daughter,
obtained by advertleer and returned keep my commandments and live."
In the high school, Gerrit De Judy Ann. to Harold Merryman. In view of the fact that a report man, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert sions during the summer, one of ed his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
by him In time for corrections with
There are a goodly number of
which may be taken for one hour George Barber, last week Monday
such errors or correctIons noted
Vries received an 11 weeks NSF son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilftrd by Acting City Manager Clarence Immink of Overiael.
plainly thereon; and In such esse If modern fathers who were taught
The
children
of
the
Huyser undergraduate credit.
evening.
scholarship
to
study
mathematics
Wise showed no decrease in parkany error so noted Is not corrected, by their fathers but who do not
Merryman of route 4, Holland.
Mrs. Joe Moran may be called
School spent au eventfulday Fripublishers liabilityshall not exceed
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
and science at MSU. Marvin Poping meter revenue as a result of
such a proportion of the entire teach their children. One of the
for further information at children visited her sister,Mr.
the businessdistrict'schange from day when they left the school at
cost of such advertisement ss the lamest excuses made by parents pema received a McCauley fellow7:30 a.m. by chartered bus. They EX 2-9750.
and Mrs. Gtorge Engelsman,and
spice occupied by the error bears
ship to complete wprk for his masSaturday to Friday night opening,
to ths whole space occupied by today is that they have no time ters degree in biology at the Uniwere taken to Holland where they
family near Oakland last week
the councildecided against changuch advertleement.
but many seem to have time for
boarded a train which took them
Monday evening.
versity of Michigan. He will ating parking meter regulartions. In
many trivial pleasures. How do
to Fennville.The Bus then took
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mrs. Carrie Menold called on
tend eight weeks.
effect, this action will provide for
One year. 13 00: six months. parents teach? At least in two
them back to Holland where they
Mrs. Ralph C. Thorpe near AlleAlso Arthur Wyma of the biology
free parking Friday nights.
12.00; three months. 11.00; single
ways— one by precept, the other
The Rev. W. Stoepker of the
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
gan last week Wednesday afterdepartmentreceived an NSF
Wise's report showed little visited the 7-Up Bottling Co.. The
advance and will be promptly by example. There are- times
Dutch
Boy
Bakery, The Wooden Aberdeen Reformed Church of noon.
stipend for five weeks to study
change in meter revenue in
discontinued If not renewed.
when a precept has to be folShoe Factory and the De Witte Grand Rapids was guest minister Miss Nettie VanDerMeer visited
Subscribers will confer a favor
biology at the Lake Itasca biologJanuary, a drop of about $100 in
at the Reformed Church Sunday,
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- lowed by punishment. For a long
her sister, Mrs. Alex Eding, and
February and an increase, from Hatchery of Zeeland. They also
larity In delivery. Write or Phone time all manner of punishment ical station sponsored by the Unienjoyed
a
weiner
roast in Kol- and the Rev. D. Van Gessel of family at Bentheim last week
EX 2.2311.
versity of Minnesota. Elmer Rib$1,392 to $1,508, in March. He
was frowned upon but lately there
Atwood had charge of the eveTuesday.
bens of the math departmentalso
compared this year's revenue with len Park. They were accompanied
is a return to the biblical attitude
by
their teachers,Mrs. E. Talsmo ning service, this being the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Codings
received an NSF grant to study
that of 1960.
AT LAST SPRING
that childrenneed to be corrected.
exchange Sunday.
six weeks at Western Michigan
A newly dedicated street in the and Mrs. H. Bouman. Mrs. Junior Wednesday evening the Girl’s and childrenvisited Mr. and Mrs.
With spring here many millions
The Bible teaches that our chilGerrit Tucker in East Saugatuck
HighlandPark addition was offi- Driesenga also accompaniedthem
of people are taking to the roads dren are bom with a sinful na University in the field of matheLeague will have a Mother-Daughmatics.
J
cially
named Pritchard St., in to assist with the small children. ter meeting. The guest speaker last Friday evening.
and the great out of doors.
lure. We hear much about frusTheir trip was made possible
Andrew Vander Zee of the high
Marion Coffey of Allegan visited
honor of General BenjaminPritchMany are working on their yards. tration and insecurityand tensions
through collectingold magazines will be Mrs. William Swets of his mother, Mrs. Alice Coffey,
ard. Allegan banker who won fame
Some are either going fishing or but little about sin, salvation, con- school English departmentwill be
Holland.
and sellingcandy.
last Friday afternoon.
leaving the Holland Christiansysin the Civil War when he led
are just back from a fishing trip.
Robert Bronsink of North Caroversion and discipline."He that
A
grocery
shower
was
given
for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of
troops who capturedConfederate,
Many people wonder about fisher- spareth his rod hateth his son; tem to accept a $2,000 scholarship
Mias Janet Hirdes Friday evening. lina and Miss Ada Bronsink of Allegan had supper last week
towards a year’s work in library
President Jefferson Davis. The
men. We mean the kind that num
but he that loveth him chasteneth
May 5 at the home of Miss Betty Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
street will provide access to an
ber into the millions with their him betimes." The word hate science from the Michigan State
Ver
Strate in Jenison assistedby G. Mast and daughter were guests
Board
of
Libraries.
He
will
attend
Herbert Lampen, Don and Jane.
area being developed for residennew fishing licenses or one or "means to make some one of
Gloria
Vruggink.Jackie Vrede- of the Herman Van Klompenberg Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs and
tial use by Ben Waanders.
more each year and sallyingforth secondary importance, and to love Western Michigan University next
family
Saturday
evening.
Mi« Jeon Lomberts
school year.
The Council approved a $50 veld, Carol Haynor. Those present The 4-H Club girls and their family visited Mr. and Mrs. Berwith the crowds that are. what we
one is to make him primary.
were former classmates of Hudnard Kooi and childrennear New
weekly
salary increase for the actcall, real died-in-the-wool
fisherMr. and Mrs. Julius Lamberts
The parent who loves his child will
sonville High School.Games were leaders had a meeting at the loRichmond last Thursday evening.
ing
city
manager.
Wise
told
comof
759
West
26th
St.,
announce
the
men.
discipline him lovingly. There are Miss Sally Boone Feted
played and prizes awarded and cal school Friday evening.
Mrs. Alvin Miller and daughter,
I engagement of - their daughter, missioners that the city has thus
Many people wonder. But we various ways of administering disLittle Beth Sue Van Klompenlunch was served.
At Afternoon Shower
Yvonne, Mrs. Oscar Richter,all of
fishermen sometimes do catch fish.
Jean, to Bill Damstra.son of Mrs. far received twenty applications
berg,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
cipline. What works in one inMrs. Johanna Scholtenof Holland
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Harold
At other times we run into all stance may not work in another. Miss Sally Boone, who will mar- Janet Damstra and the late Martin for the post left vacant by the reand Mr. Albert Elzinga from Musk- Herbert Van Klompenberg was
Bleeker had dinner last Friday
signation
of
P.
H.
Beauvais.
kinds of problems. This is all part
Damstra
of Zeeland.
ry
Bob
Scheuerle
on
June
24.
was
taken
to
St.
Mary’s
Hospital
Today it is c o m m o n to take
egon were supper guests at the
with Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
The
council
voted
to employ
Miss
Lamberts
is
attending
Milof the fishing. Only fishermen away privilegesfrom children.
complimentedwith a linen showhome of Mrs. Jennie Barense on Thursday evening. She was caughl The occasion was Mr. Barber *
state highway departmentinspecwould understand.
The example of parents is im- er Saturday afternoon given by waukee Bible College and Mr.
Monday. They spent part of the in a rope on a tire swing. She birthday anniversary.
Oh yes we like to catch them. portant. The Bible says, “Train up Miss Clara McClellan of 681 South Damstra is employed at De Witts tors to oversee the city's summer
afternoon with their sister, Mrs. returned to her home Saturday.
paving program and approved a
The Misses Violet Lee of LanHatchery in Zeeland.
There is also the urge to go fish- a child in the way he should go" Shore Dr.
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
Ed Veldman.
motion to retain Donald Allen.
sing. Myrtle Kohn of Sandusky and
ing. There is also the fun we have
Ascension
Day
Services
wijj
be
A
two-course
lunch
was
served
and some one has added “and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser of
Allegan^ as engineer for plans aifd
Barbara Wakeman, all students at
out in the open. There are a few
go that way yourself." Parents by the hostess. Games were playGrand Rapids were visitors with held at the Reformed Church in
Holland
Spring Arbor College,spent the
surveys for paving DeLano. James,
people known as meat fishermen.
a
Union
Service
with
the
Chrised
and
duplicate
prizes
were
who use liquor are inconsistent
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser on
Thomas and Davis streets.
But there is also the real fisher- when they tell their children not awarded to Mrs. Elaine Boone.
tian Reformed Church. Rev. J. past weekend here with Barbara'*
Wednesday afternoon.
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakePurchase of a used catapiller
man who gets real fun from all to touch it. Cheating in school is Mrs. Maggie Te Roller and the Officer
Ascension Day services will be Gritter will preach the sermon
man, and family.
tractor with bull dozer blade for
the preparation and the many dishonest,so is cheating in mak- Misses Penny Boone, Kay Behrens
Special
music
will
be
furnished
by
Sgt. Glenn E. Mulder, a mem- sanitary land fillingin the munici- held in the Reformed church on
kinds of tackle he collectsto try
ing out the income tax reports and Rosemary Boone.
Thursday at 8 p.m. The service both churches. Offeringtaken will
pal dump, at $1,750. also was apand lure the very smart fish to falsely.Parents who want their
Out-of-town guests included ber of the Holland National Guard
at the ChristianReformed church be for the World Home Bible
proved by the council.
his lure.
League.
children to be workers in the Mrs. Marian Peck and Margene unit, has completedthe National
will be at 7:30.
There are also the natives that church must themselves be work- of Bay City; Mrs. Lois Tallis of Guard Officer Candidate course at
Henry Bowman has been conMr. and Mrs. D. Dirkse announce
Admitted to Holland Hospital
we hear many people talk about. ers. Often the ideals of conscien- Benton Harbor, Mrs. Hazel Pershfined
to his home for several Tuesday were Arnold DeZwaan,
the birth of a daughter, on TuesFt. Penning,Ga , local National
of
They are the people who live in tious parents become the ideals of backer. Mrs. Lavella Behrens
day, May 2. Mrs. Dirkse is the days, but is convalescing now.
811 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Gunther
Guard officials said today.
the areas where the fish are found.
Miss Marjorie Hop and Wesley Olbrich. 267 West 17th St.; Mrs.
their children.Parents who desire and Kay and Miss Penny Boone,
former Judy Grasman.
They, in most cases, seem to know their childrento be generous, kind, all of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Betty
Mulder, who has been a memCallers at the home of Mr. and Wiggers were united in marriage Alma Reus. 481 West 19th St.;
where the fish stay and the right consecrated,must show these vir- Zweering and Zandy of Lansing; ber of the local unit for more than
Mrs.
Peter D. Huyser Sunday at the local Reformed church Daryl Vander Heide, 517 Pinecrest
Four Holland undergraduates at
kind of tackle needed to catch tues in their own lives.
Mrs. Ada Raak of Zeeland.
afternoon
and evening were Mr; April 28. Miss Hop is the daugh- Dr.; Roger Visser, route 3, Hudfive years, is now eligible to the University of Michigan will
them.
Others attending were the Mesand
Mrs.
Al
Jager of Hudsonville. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop sonville; Mrs. Leroy Naber, 185'a
II. Teaching in the home yields
become a Second Lieutenant in the receive honors at the 38th annual
In this area we have commercial
and Mr. Wiggers is the son of
dames
Elaine
Boone.
Ruth
Boone
dividends.“A wise son maketh a
Lakewood Blvd.; Nelson Vanden
Honors Convocation Friday at 11 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huyser and
fishermen. There are not many glad father; but a foolish son is and Rosemary. Laura Winstrom, Michigan Army NationalGuard.
H. Wiggers of Drenthe.
family
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Belt, route 5; Marilyn Reinink,
a m. in Hill Auditorium on the U
of them left. The sea lamprey
Mrs. Richard Huyser of Jenison.
the heaviness of his mother," so Donna Winstrom. Joyce Sicard He is scheduled to appear before of M campus in Ann Arbor.
240 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Jennie
has had a lot to do with the kill- says the Bible. Usually a wise son and Maggie Te Roller.
a Federal ExaminationBoard for
Olthuis.306 West 20th St.
Suzanne De Pree, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jonker of Graveside Services
ing off of the lake trout and the has enjoyed the teaching of a wise
Also invited were Miss Kalynn recognition as an officer in the Mrs. Kenneth De Pree. 74 West Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Discharged Tuesday were John
Are
Held
for
Boby
white fish.
father. The foolish son who has Winstrom and Miss Margaret National Guard.
Lemmen. 830 West 26th St.; Ed12th St., will receive junior honors Huyser, Eleanor, Nancy and
Some people are of the opinion a closed mind often is a neglected Scheuerle. both of East Lansing;
Mulder is the tenth local man to
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside ward Lopez. 61 West First St.;
in Literature, Science and Art; Kathy.
that science has at last found a son or is the son of an indulging Miss Kay Ewer of Grand Rapids; qualify as an officer in the
On Friday evening a gospel film servicesfor Robert Lester Walton, Mrs. William Winter, Jr., HamilValdis Grants, son of K a r 1 i s
way through chemicalsthat will parent. Some modern parents un- Mrs. Jean Te Roller and Mary National Guard in the last 10
Grants, 315 West 21st St., fresh- will be shown in the AllendaleHall infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George ton: Mrs. Harvey Johnson and
kill the eggs of the lamprey and
years.
fit their sons and daughtersfor Ellen of St. Joseph.
man honors in engineering; Nan- at 7 and at 8:30. Local folks are R. Welton, 153 Eighth Ave., Fruit- baby, 282 Riley St.; Mrs. Jimmy
then with planting we should be life by making life too easy for
Mulder lives with his wife and cy A. Plewes, daughter of Mr. invited to attend. The proceeds port, who died at birth in Munic- McCIuskeyand baby, 678 Bosman;
again,
three children at 2484 142nd Ave.
them
and Mrs. John D. Plewes, 124 East will go for the AllendaleChristian ipal Hospital about noon Tuesday, Mrs. Sidney Hibma and baby, 298
Former Sentinel Staffer
again
in Holland, and is employed by 29th St., senior honors in LSA and school.
Fathers have told me that they
were held at Babyland in Lake West 22nd St.; Mrs. Howard BusWins Press Club Award
Perch fishing in the Great Lakes
the Miles Chemical Co. in Zeeland.
The Ambassador Male Quartet Forest Cemetery at 10 a m. today. scher and baby. 1150 Graafschap
did not want their children to
Roger K. Van Hoff, son of Mr.
can also be fun and sometimes struggle as they had to and thereand Mrs. Jack Van Hoff. 109 West will present a sacred Concert at The Rev. John Nyitray of Fruit- Rd.; Arthur Van Bragt, 49 East
John W. Kole. a former Senthe catch is very satisfactory. We
Unity High School next Sunday port Reformed Church conducted 16th St.; Bonnie Wolters,442 West
fore they gave them much. Some- tinel reporter, has won a Milwau21st St., senior honors in LSA.
mean the size. Fishing, we think, is times in doing this they stunted
the services which were arranged 20th St.; Mrs. John Ver Hoven,
Honorary doctor of laws degrees evening at 9 p.m.
kee 'Wis.) Press Club award for
one of the finest sports.We hope
The mother and daughter ban- by Kammeraad Funeral Home.
the personalities of their children. newspaper reporting for the secroute 1, West Olive; Mrs. Harvey
will be granted to Convocation
that you do too. Try it sometime,
l^as
Have you noted what kind of sons ond straight year.
speaker, Arnold J. Toynbee and quet of the ChristianReformed The child is survived by the Nyhof and baby, route 3: Mrs. Wilthen you will be able to spend some
and daughters attain places of
Fredrick G. Donner of New York. church was held the past Tuesday parents; a brother, Charles.5; ma Skaggs, 1846 Lakewood Blvd.;
Kole won the $50 George Grabin
Mrs. Eugene De Witt was elected
tune talking with those who are authority and influence in life?
Regents'
citations of honor will go in the chapel.
two sisters. Brenda. 34, and Carla. Mrs. Robert Japenga, 1350 Taylor,
award for a 10-partseries on the president of the Eagles Auxiliary
fishermen.
Sunday afternoon callers at the 1C months; the grandparents. Mr. Grand Haven; Ruth Van Domelen,
They are not the coddled children problems of Negroes in Milwauto Charles E. Frazer Clark, Deat a meeting held last Friday preof shortsightedparents.
troit, and James F. Lawton, Berk- home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow- and Mrs. Lester Welton of Fruit- route 3.
kee which was published by the
man were. Mr. and Mrs Martin port and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hospital births list a son. Charles
What about the words, “when Milwaukee Journal in May, 1960. sided over by Mrs. Geraldine ley.
Ausin.
Vliem of Holland and Mr and Mrs Merrillof Baldwin, and the great Richard, born Tuesday to Mr. and
he is old. he will not depart from It was judged as having the greatOthers elected were Miss Esther
Evertt Takken of Jamestown.
it?" The few that do are noticed,
grandfathers.Clyde Welton of Mrs. Kenneth Woltman. 3353 Colest
community
impact
of
any
enin
Vande Weide. vice president;Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald Huyser and Mrs. Fruitport and George Pshea of lingwood SW, Grand Rapids; a
the many who stick to the right tries submitted.
John Huizenga.secretary; Mrs.
Marvin Huvser of Jenison accom- Douglas.
way are often overlooked.In some
daughter born Tuesday to Mr. and
Kole. 27, is city hall reporter Elsworth Rolfs, chaplain: Mrs.
Landscape drawings for the deMrs. Jack Ten Brink. Mrs. Ray- panied Mrs. Cy Huyser of Hudinstances parents were inconsist- for the Journal. He is the son of
Mrs. Clarence Zone, 641 East 13th
Gillis Sale Sr., treasurer; Mrs. mond Hassevoort, Mrs. Gerald sonville to the mother and daughvelopment of the newly- acquired ent-pietywas not followedby
St.; a son, Mark Edward, born
John H. Kole, 558 E. Central Ave., Marie Slayer, inside guard; Mrs.
Probe
Pavilion
Breakin
Driesenga and Mrs. Theodore Sny- ter banquet in Hudsonville church
acreage for Smallenburg Park, performance. It is not unusual for
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland, and a 1951 graduateof Nellie Israels, outside guard; Mrs.
der went to Olive Center school on Thursday.May 4.
will be a featured display at the those who stray to return to the
At Holland State Park
Edward Schelhaas,457 East LakeZeeland high school.
Tony Rardin. conductor; Mrs. Friday morning to enroll their Marcia Jean Loedeman celebraHolland Garden Club Tulip Time good way. Sometimes parents, eswood Blvd.
Last year. Kole won the press Charles Pardue, Mrs. Fred RafGRAND HAVEN - State police
childrenfor Kindergarten this fall. ted her eighth birthdayon Saturday
Flower Show to be held May 17 • peciallyfathers forget the words.
club's award for the best political
fenaud and Mrs. Algia Ooms, trusThe girls' all-accordionband with a party at which the invited today continued checking out 'eads
20 at the Woman's Literary Club. “And ye fathers, provoke not your
story published in 1959.
tees.
played several numbers at the guests were Mary Huyser, Janet on a breakin last weekend in the Traffic
Large color panels showing a cre- chldren to wrath: but bring them
These
will
be
installed
June
2
evening
services Sunday.
ative landscape design for the 12 - up in the nurture and admonition
Knap, Carol Sagman, Debra Veld- pavilionat Holland State Park in
with Mrs. Huizenga as installing Ascension day services will be man, Wayne Hop, Bradley Es- which $10 to $15 worth of salt and
acre property will be entered for ot the Lord" and sometimes the Baptist Church Scene
During April
president; Mrs. Ooms as instal- held Thursdayat 8 p.m. All meet- sink. Bruce Hassevoort. Joel Ra- suntan lotion was taken.
competition by the landscape arch- church failed by showing no love Of Mother-DaughterFete
In additionto the theft, troopers
ling conductor
itecture students of the University or grace or kindness. What great
ings during the week will start at terink, Laura Mae Loedman. Also
Holland police reported 82 acciThe Women’s Missionary So- In other business plans were
of Michigan under Profs. Walter happiness there can be in a home
8 p.m. instead of 7:30 p m. for the present were Mr. and Mrs. Leigh said. 11 50-pound bags of popcorn dents in the city during April, an
ciety of First Baptist Church held
were slashed open and the conmade for a Mother's Day program summer.
Chambers and .William Johnson where all love and obey the Lord.
Skinner, Suzanne and Kathy from
increase of 23 over the March
it« annual mother-daughter tea at
for the special meeting Friday at
These two professorsoffered
Friday evening the two young Rockford. Mich. The afternoon tents strewn about the building.
the church Tuesday evening.
The breakin was discoveredMon- total, and one accident above the
8 p.m. when State President people'scatechism claxsis will was spent in playing games.
this planning project of their stuHarlem Guild Entertains
Mrs. L. J. Mannes. presidentof
Imogene Zarecki of Flint and hold a treasure hunt beginning at Prizes were awarded by Sandra day by park manager Lou Haney. current monthly average.
dents as an educational entry for
the society, served as mistress of
Traffic Safety Sgt. Ike De
Husbands
at
Potluck
National
Trustee Isabelle Vallie of 7.30 at the church.
the flower show in appreciationof
and Linda Bussis. Suzanne Skin- Police said the theft occurred beceremonies.Miss Sharon Row go Muskegon will be present.
tween Saturday night and Monday. Kraker said 20 of the mishaps in
the interest in landscapedesign The Women's Guild for ChrisA mother-daughter banquet will ner and Bradley Essink.
gave the toast to the mothers and
The thieves entered the building April involved personal injury to
Also present will be guests be held Monday evening in the
generated by the Holland Garden tian Service ol the Harlem ReMrs. Paul Rowgo respondedwith
through the women's bath house. one or more persons.
from
South
Haven.
Allegan.
Three
Club.
church
basement.
formed Church entertained their a toast to the daughters. Mrs.
Heart Attack Fatal
They used a ladder to get to the Police last month issued 438
Rivers. St. Joseph. Muskegon.
A ailver cup to be called the husbands last Thursday at a potDale Bekius entered the OsteoRowgo spoke to the group on "Inroof and dropped into the bath tickets for driving violations.
Muskegon Heights, Grand Haven pathic Hospital in Grand Rapids For Celery Farmer
Elsie Cook award will be given to luck dinner. Special guests were
fluence."
house through a portion of the Speeding led the list of violations
and Grand Rapids. A potluck lunch Monday and submitted to surgery
the winning landscape design for student Robert Vander Schaaf
Terri Arnold played an accorGRAND
HAVEN
Krien
Ver
building with no roof, police said. with 187 tickets issued, followed
in charge of Mrs. Mabel Barnes Wednesday. He will be hospitalizthe extension to Smallenburg and his wife.
dion solo and Donna and Debbie
by failureto stop for stop signs
Berkmoes.
Sr,
67. of 1626 Beacon
and
Mrs.
Francis
Sroka
will
be
Park. It was largely through the
ed
for
at
least
10
days.
Mrs Sena Bakker was in charge Feddick sang two duets. Mrs. Ed
and traffic lights with 122.
served.
efforts of Mrs. Cook that the Mich- of devotions. Others taking part
Ushers for the month of May Bhd.. died in Municipal Hospital MiscellaneousShower
Pigeon sang "Blessed Assurance"
De Kraker listed the biggest
A district meeting will be held are. morning: Kenneth Vander
igan Garden duos have success- were the Mesdames Clayton
Tuesday* afternoon. He had been Fetes Miss De Graaf
and Mis$ Janice Wiley entertainsingle cause of accidents as failure
in Holland on Saturdaybeginning Kooi and George Vander Kooi;
fully completed a landscape design Bakker. Martin Nienhuis, Julius
ed with selections on the piano.
stricken with a heart attack while
to yield the right of way to through
at 7 p m. Mrs LeRoy Austin is evening. Jim Essenburg and Gary
study course series at the U of M. Kamphuts. Gerard Kamphuis.
Miss Shirley De Graaf was
Awards were presented to Mrs.
traffic, involved directly in 17
planting celery on his farm about
the local delegate with Mrs. Gillis Smeyers.
Two landscapearchitects from i Ernest Overkamp and James
honored at a miscellaneousbridal
A .Mannes.oldest mother and Mrs.
4 p m. and died shortly alter bemishaps. Fifteen accidents were
Sale, Sr., as alternate.
Grand Rapids will judge the draw- Assmk.
shower Friday evening given by
Pigeon, the mother with the younging admitted to the hospital.
caused
by drivers who followed
A
joint
memorial
service
for
ing plans. They are Frederick See
Rev. Skipper, missionary •ojest daughter.
Mrs. Deno Brouwer, 80#
Miss Judie Kronemeyerat 645
too closely, De Kraker said.
He was a celery farmer all his
deceased members followed the
p..
Superintendent of Park and his Bolivia, showed slides and told of
Central Ave. The hostess was asCookies and punch were served
business meeting. Lunch was serv-jU‘ tOOpersville UlC$
life and spent winter months trapassistant, William Pries.
his work there
sisted by her mother. Mrs Harvey
from a table featuring a spring
ping in the river He was a memHope Psychology Head
Members ol the Girls' league for theme Officers of the society «l by Mrs. Barries.Mrs Rardin. | COOPERSV1U.E - Mrs. Drna
Kronemeyer.
Mrs Bertha Drty and Mrs Irene
fornwr|v o( Umont ber of First Reformed Church
Service served the dinner.
Hope Tennis Teom
A blue and white color scheme PublishesTwo Books
served.
Surviving are the wife; a son.
Ptcotte. Mae win«ra lor U,e eve.|dW farlv
,he
was carried out in the decoraScores Win Over Alma
Krien.
Jr.;
three
daughters.
Mrs.
nm s wore the Mesdames Clara Wo(dru(( Nurslnj Hom, „ Eas,|
lions which featured a special ! Two books by Prof. Robert S.
Fined for Taking Money
Holland Teachers Get
Russell Ten Hagen. Mrs Doris
Essebaccer. Barnes. Rolls. Austin s,v(1„thg, Ho||(nd
seat for the guest o(
De liaan. head of the Hope ColHope College a tennis team
Bullets and Mrs David Fritz: a
Stolen From Gas Station
and Jean Kuhlman.
Grants for Summer Class
Games were played and prizes lege psychology department, hast
Surviving are three sons, Clarnipped Alma, 4-.i here Tuesday)
borther. Andrew, all of Grand Havawarded to Miss Joan Baker. Mias) beta published recently
ence of Holland. Julius o( White
for its second M1AA win in inreti
Ivan Ver Hoeven. 19 of 282
Peter Attalai. German teacher at
en. and 14 grandchildren
hall, and Bernard of Grand
MarjorieWedeven, Mrs Jacob, A book entitled ''EducatingGifttries this season
Elm Ave . wax fined $25 and Holland High School and Junior Holland Driver Acquitted
Hapids one daughter. Mrs. Louis
De Graaf and Mr> l.oi* De Hon ed Children was published by the
In singlet, De Vries A 1 del $4 30 court costs after pleading High and Mrs Margaret l.ashua, Of Negligent Homicide
Lake
Level
Given
Bouwkamp
ot
oopenvitle;
one
Those attending were the Me*- University of Chuago Press. It
Laming
6-3,
Hoffman guilty loda; before Justice Wilbur Spanish teacher at the hign school,
uuhter Bt * 1**. -Mrs. Peter 1 Levels of Lake Mu
ii and dames Jacob De Graat. Lois D# wax written in ion|unclion with
GRAND HAVEN— Af ler deliver
iH’ def Lowell 'A1. 7-5 1210 E. Kouw to a charge of receiving have x*en awarded grant* >r parig \|inl were (too. KUi Postniu and llte Misses Kohrrt Haviituiiat who u on the
I minutes, a Ci rcuit Court I Brouwer ol Spring Lake 17 grand Lake Huron during
hni! 40
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ticipation in National Dele I- Kdu*
I
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Act
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Miss Marcia Welch

21 Seek

11, 1961

Wed

Engineers

To Byron Vinson Aldrich
Building
If

-?

ill*

Permits
Twenty-one applicationsfor
building permits totaling $67,386
weer filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur.
Applications follow:

31st
seif,

contractor.

The dicisionto whether a permit will be issued must rest primarily upon the effect of the proposed work on navigation.Avesian
said. He reported that the Corps
of Engineers can't effect the locution of structures except that
permits may be denies! if It appears that they will be so located
as to unreasonably obstructnavi-

tractor.
St.,

fence, $110; Ralph Schierbeek, contractor.

Mrs. D. Thompson, 574 Lawnaluminum siding, $600; Alcor,

dale,

Inc. contractor.

Mrs. John Weighmink, 450 West
32nd St., extend living room and

MAY DAY QUEEN

remove porch. $800; Gordon

tribute from her subject! as she leaves her throne, after being

Weighmink,contractor.

Misi Roberta (Bobbie) Russell receives

St.,

enclose side porch, $250; self, contractor.

John Hempel, 1108 Legion Court
Di., new house and attached
garage, $21,335; Jay Lankheet,

new house and

attached garage,

Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Hugh Harper, 887 Graafschap,

May Queen

Miss Roberta 'Bobbiei Russell,
Hope College junior, was crowned
May Queen Friday afternoon at
ceremonies held in the Pine Grove

May

Col lege

Fellowship

Program Held

ol the campus.

gation

He pointed out that the

College

Hope

at

$17,423;

demolish barn; self, contractor.
Melvin Van Tatenhove. 346 West
15th St., build partitionwall in
office, $125; self, contractor.
Albert Jipping, 341 West 20th St.,
remodeling and repair garage,

Hope

Roberta Russell Crowned

contractor.
Carlisle Eady, 752 Lakewood Dr.,

festivities at

Friday afternoon. Miss Russell, a junior, is the daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Russellof Indianapolis,Ind. She was chosen
in an election by the student body. Elected to the Queen's
Court were Mary Fryling, Janet Lincoln, Carole Sutton,
Marilyn Vander Wilt, Barbara Ver Meer and Judy Wiley.

w

John Marcus. 83 West 22nd

—

crowned Queen of the May Day

George Slikker, 629 Concord Dr.,
roofs over doors, $100; self, con-

tractor.

DETROIT — A permit authorizing construction of a pier in Lake
Macatawa near Holland was issued
Friday by the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers in Detroit to Robert
Linn of the Bay Haven Marina.

Linn.

Carl Dannenberg, route 3; chicken coop, $3,000; Don Hitman, conFred Hoekstra,305 West 17th

At Bay Haven

J. L. Avesian, technicalliasion
S Army Corps
of Engineers in Detroit, said letters have been sent to nine property owners in the Holland area
who objected to the pier. He also
said a letter explaining the terms
of the approval has been sent to

%

St., finish upsUirs, $1,080;

Pier

officer for the U.

Paul Smith,
East 33rd St,
concrete steps, $45; Marvin Urnmen, contractor.
Elmer Harmsen, 74 East

Okay

district engineers

and

Detroit

the chief

of engineers gave full consideration to the facts and it was determined that the proposed work
would not be an unreasonableobstruction to navigation and a per
Mrj. Bvron Vinson Aldrich
mit authorizingthe pier construc(Prince photo!
At 2:30 p.m. Saturday Miss lace over aqua taffeta with match- tion was issued.
Avesian said the engineers reMarcia Adrienne Welch and Byron ing aqua sheer overskirts.Their
Vinson Aldrich of Ypsilanti ex- headpieces were soft tailored bows ported the pier will not exceed
changed marriage vows in a pretty of sheer, holding circular veils
wedding solemnized in Hope Re- and their bouquetsincluded yellow and white glamelias.
formed Church.
The newlyweds greeted about
Setting’ for the double ring ceremony performed by the Rev. Wil- 150 guests at a reception held in
liam Hillegonds.assisted by the the church parlors.Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. John O. Hagans, was an altar Lawrence Van Zee presided as
formed of bouquets of white master and mistres* ceremonies

the lakeward extension ol the existing Bay Haven Marina piers
and that all boatwells will lie on
the south side of the pier and may
be used without the use of the
water offshore from the Michigan
Department of Conservationlaunch
ramp.

Mu.

Hornvon Clarke Anderson
(BrodfofdBocbroch photo)

Dr. H. Clarke

Anderson

Marries Miss Luckett
The marriage of Miss Nina satin dresses with matching veils
Katharine Luckett. daughter of and carried white flowers and
Mrs. Benjamin P Jones of Jack- American Beauty roses
,

sonville, Fla., and Edward H.
Luckett of Princeton.NJ , to Dr.

Harrison Clarke Anderson

took

place Saturday afternoon in New

Dr

Richard W. Sagebeilwas

best man. Ushers were Dr. Robert
Howell. Irwin Gilla Murray.
William S. Luckett II and William

S

Avesian pointed out that both
gladioliand peonies and Oregon and Miss Lois Peuhl and Miss
York
Mary Gillette served punch. Gift adjacent owners, one being the
ferns flanked with candelabra.
The groom is the son of Mrs S. Weir.
The bride's parents are Mr. and room attendants were Mr. and ConservationDepartment, made no I^ta Duffy Anderson of Macatawa
Mrs Anderson is a graduate ol
Rose Park Reformed Church Mrs. Russell H. Welch of 262 West Mrs. A. Smith and Miss Virginia objection to the proposed pier. Park and Louisville.Ky . and the Masters School, Dobbs Ferry,
10th St. and the groom is the son We.stra and Miss Dorothy Wenen- He said most of Ihe propertyownington. partition in building. $250; ids.
Harrison A. Anderson of Louisville, NY. Bradford Junior College and
was host to a large group of
of
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich of 566 berg presidedover the guest book. era had opposed the move and Ky
the Tufts University Boston School
Members of the queen's court
Mulder Brothers, contractor.
church women who gathered there
Mrs. Richard Schlecht and Mrs. pointed to pollution as one of the
Howard Ave.
Harold Lambers, 630 West 30th are Mary Fryling of Koxbury, N.
The ceremonywas performed by ot Occupational Therapy She was
Friday, for an informal tea to celeThe bride chose her sister, Miss J. Gillette poured and waitresses reasons.
St., garage and breezeway, $1,595; Y.; Janet Lincoln of Kenmore,
the Rev. Walter Donald Kring in presented to society at the WestPhyllis
Welch, as maid of honor were the Misses Pam Fox. Martha
brate
May
Fellowship
Day
for
the
N.
Y.;
Carole
Sutton
of
Duanesself, contractor.
the Unitarian Church of All Souls chesterCotillion, Rye, N.Y., in 1954
Hallquist, Evelyn Gillette and
David Lubben. 411 CentralAve„ burg, N. Y.; Marilyn Vander Wilt local Councilof United Church Wo- and MIS" Carol Paton of SouthIt was followed by a receptionat and is a provisionalmember of the
gate, Miss Mary Vande Poel of Ruth Gillette.
Junior League of Tarrytown, N Y.
enclose front porch, $150; self, of Ottumnwa, Iowa; Barbara Ver men.
the Park Lane
For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
Holland
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Windquist
Dr Anderson is a graduate of
Meer
of
Hudsonville,
and
Judith
contractor.
Given in marriage by her father,
President, Mrs. Walter Scott, of Columbus. Ohio, as bridesmaids. Welch chose a rose silk shantung
A. J. Cook Lumber. 114 Birch- Wiley of Union, New Jersey.
the bride was attiredin a gown the Kent School, Kent. Conn , the
of off-whitetaffeta with a scoop Universityof Louiaville Under
wood Ave., house and garage, The new queen is an English opened the meeting and Mrs. For his best man the groom dress with a chiffon bodice and
major and intends to teach after Charles Vander Beek presentedthe chose his brother.William Charles harmonizingaccessories. A corneckline trimmed with rose point i graduate School and School of
$11,778: self, contractor.
GRAND
County
Aldrich of Klamath Falls. Ore., sage of cymbidium orchids comMedicine He is
lar-p a fitted tindire and a full
full |' Medicine,
is a resident in
Richard Koerner, 692 Aster Ave., graduation. She is a member of devotions.
plemented her dress. A beige lace Clerk Harris Nieusma has been
and
Robert
Van
Earden
of
Holpathology
at
Memorial
Hospital
the
“Y”,
secretary
of
the
Chapel
skirt
terminating
in
a
chapel
tram.
cabana, $500; A. J. Cook, conMrs. A. Severson brought those
notified that Ihe civil case brought
land. David Weikart of Ypsilanti dress with lavender accessories
Choir, secretary of the Women's
She
wore
a
Brussels
lace
veil be and the Sloan -Kettering Institute
tractor.
presentup to date on the program
was worn by the groom's mother. by Four Wheels. Inc . against A. longing to her muternnal grandmo- for Cancer Research in New York.
Martin Diekema. 125 West 21st ActivitiesLeague, a member of being planned for the migrants this and Richard Hertel of Holland asShe also wore a corsage of cym- Schuler of Grand Haven, sched- ther and carried a bouquet of
Following a short wedding trip.
St., rebuild and add to porch, $200; the women’s house board, student summer and Mrs. James Ward ex- sisted as ushers.
uled in Circuit Court Friday, has
bidium orchids.
Traditional
music
was
played
by
council,
tennis
team,
and
Women's
butterflyorchids, stephanotisand Dr. and Mr*. Anderson will live
self, contractor.
plained that the offering taken
The new Mrs. Aldrich changed b«**n settled Plaintiff had sought liliesof the valley.
in New York City. The AnderMrs, Rudolph Mattson who also
Marvin Ver Hoef. 129 West 16th athletic Association Board.
would go entirely for the migrant
to
a pink and white suit with $1,700 for damage to his car as the Mrs. William S. Luckett II. sin- sons are long time summer resiaccompanied
Warren
Plaggemars
She
is
president
of
Durfee
Hall,
St., panel living room, $500; self,
work.
a women’s dormitory, was elected
when he sang "If I Could Tell green accessories,complemented result of a three-car crash on ter-in-law of the bride was matron dents of Macatawa Park,
contractor.
Miss Elaine Halversma then
US-31 in Port Sheldon Township in
to
the
Homecoming
Queen's
Court
You.” "I Love YoivTruly” and "A with a gardeniacorsage, for a
of honor. The other attendants
Peter A. and Henry Mass, 242
spoke to the women about witnessDecember.1957.
brief honeymoon.
were Mrs. William Cain, sister of
River Ave., new front and interior last fall and is on the Dean's list. ing to the migrants, not only by Wedding Blessing."
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride, a graduateof HolThe bride, who approachedthe
the groom, Miss Anne Fiske and
partitions, $6,000; self, contractor. She is a member of the Delta Phi words but by teaching them to
Julian
S.
Wcislo
of
Illinois
was
altar with her father, wore a floor- land High School and Hope ColSorority.
Miss Anne Finsthwait.The attenhelp themselvesand solve their
killed in the crash. One car was
The queen and members of her
length gown of silk organza with lege. is teaching at Kent Hills
dants wore aqua blue chiifonand
own problems.
driven
by
Wcislo,
another
by
court are elected by the student
French appliquesof taffeta en- School in Grand Rapids and the
Dr. Vernon Boersma, the second
Judith Kay Schuler, daughter of
body on the basis of attractivecircling the scooped neckline and groom, a Hope College graduate
speaker of the day, emphasized
ness, character, personality and
appearingagain on the bouffant who received his masters degree the defendant in this case, and the
the necessityfor motivating these
third by Circuit Judge Raymond
participationin college activities.
skirt which ended in a chapel at the University of Michigan, at
in
people to wanting better health and
L. Smith. The latter was accompresent
is
school
diagnostician
in
During the coronationjunior wotrain. A tiara of sequins and seed
then teaching them how to obtain
panied by Mrs Smith and Mr. and
Betty Ann Lampen. 16-year-old men were named to Mortar Board.
pearls secured the veil of illusion. Ypsilanti.
it
Mrs. Dan Vander Werf of Holdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle National Senior Women's Honorary
The
couple
will
be
at
home
in
She carried a bouquet of daisies,
Frank Love, the final speaker,
land.
Lampen. route 3, Holland, receiv- Society. Tapped as new members
Ypsilantiafter June 16
gardenias and ivy.
based his talk on "Cooperation''
ed extensiveinjuries in a two-car were Barbara Bloemersof ChicaThe bride's attendantswore Several pre-nuptialparties were
Installation of new officersof
and told of his own personal excrash at 7:35 a m. Saturday at the go, 111.; Ellen Frink of Mohawk.
sheath dresses of white daisy held in Holland and Grand Rapids. Nursery at Zeeland
ihe Disabled American Veterans
periences in. the migrant field.
intersection of M-40 and 141st Ave. N. Y.; Ann Herfst of Holland;
Bulging With Babies
Auxiliary highlightedthe business
May Fellowship Day was planin Fillmore Township.
Beverly Joeckelof Pompton Lakes,
Twin girls, Diane Ruth and «( the American Legion Memorial
ned
by
Chairman
Mrs.
Henry
Miss Lampen. riding alone, was N. J.; Elvira Kajdy of -Chicago,
Dorothy Mae, were bom at Zee- Park club rooms last Thursday
headed east on 141st Ave. and 111.; Barbara Mortensenof Park Jacobs with her committee:Proland Community Hospital on Fri- evening The meeting followeddingram
committee— Mrs. Gleon Bonstopped for the highway. She ap- Ridge. N. J.; Nancy Sonneveldt
day to bring the populationin the ner served at Van Raalte'sHestau
nette, chairman. Mrs. Gerrit Dykparently did not see the approach- of Grand Rapids; and Mary Whitnursery way up for the weekend. rant.
huis, Mrs. Fred Vermeer. Mrs.
ing southbound car and drove lock of Chicago. 111. Miss Russell
CommanderMrs Harvey I.oede
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Brink; publicity committee
across the highway into the path was also named to Mortar Board.
—Mrs. Harry Houtman, chairman. Two Tulip Time performances of Mikula. Mrs. John De Haan. Jr., Gerrit Feyen, 0-2396 24th Ave., man conducted the business meet
The queen and her court were
of the car.
the Dutch Costume Show are Patriciaand Marguerite De Haan. Hudsonville
ing and Past Commander Mrs.
Driver of the southboundcar honored at a banquet in Phelps Mrs. Dora Russcher,Mrs. Sage scheduled this year on Wednesday, Virginia Burton, Diane Burton,Ann
A daughter. Kim Leatte, was Egbert Kars installed the follow
Ver
Hoeven.
Mrs.
A.
Van
Dyke;
was John David Nafe, 43. Monta- Hall following the coronationcereDe Rifjder, Ann Cochran,Debbie born Friday to Mr. and Mr* ing officers Mrs Ixmleman.com
hospitality committee— Mrs. Ben- May 17, at 8 pm. and Friday,
gue, who was accompanied by monies. A May Day party was
Cochran.
May
19,
at
2:30
p.m.
in
Civic
CenGlen Smoes, 6915 Lake Michigah mander; Mrs. Bill Van Regen
jamen Ter Haar, chairman,Mrs.
Harvey Weaver. 33. Hart, and held later at the Civic Center.
Huizen, Mrs Richard Streur, Dr., Allendale;a .son. George morter, senior vice commander:
E.
R.
Eshelman,
Mrs.
Harold ter.
Edna Wagner. 47, Shelby, all
Hoedema. and Mrs. Walter Burke. This year's show will be an Mrs Roger Kleis, Nancy Kleis, Junior, born Friday to Mr. and Mra Edward John, junior vice
whom escaped with a few bruises. ^jss Janef Poskey Feted
arena-type show with performers Peter Kleis,
Mrs. Junior Schout, 217 North Ot- commander; Mra. Jennie Lug ten,
All are school teachers and
p-j./ Cl,nu/0f.
Province of Vriesland
in the center of the auditorium
chaplain; Mr* C. Havinga. trea
tawa St., Zeeland
on their way to
meeting at At Evening Bridal bhower
Mrs Stanley Curtis. Mrs. Harold A daughter. Shelley Louise was surer: Mrs Henry Lamer, execu- Do vou bdiav# careful driver!
and the audience on risers. It will
Western Michigan University in
deserve a break on car maurance
feature an informal showing of Schaap. Mrs. Arthur Visscher. born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs tive committee: Mrs Ed Oudmnn,
Miss Janet Poskey of Jenison
Kalamazoo.
vatea’* State Farm doeal
authentic Dutch costumes in a Irene Jaarsma. Mrs Harvey Klein- Hiram Drew, 5546 32nd Ave , Hud- adjutant; Mrs Henry Israels, conwas guest of honor at a bridal
Miss Lampen. who was taken to
Thouianda of accidents art
heksel,
Mrs.
Don
Hillebrands,
Don
park-likesetting. Mrs. Ken Kleis
shower given Thurscday evening
sonville;a daughter. Lone Ann. ductress and patriotic instructor.
Holland Hospital by ambulance,
caused
each year by careless
Miss Mary Habers was honored is chairman,assisted by George Hillebrands.Jr.
On
committees
are
publicity.
at the home of Mrs. Gordon Disborn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
received* a fractured right collardrivers. This is why Stale Farm
Province of Geldcrtand
at a miscellaneous bridal shower Lumsden and Willard Wichers.
selkoen on Division Ave.
Roland Boeve, route 5. Holland: a Mrs. Len Smith, musician, Mrs
bone, lacerationsof the forehead,
aims to insure only the tore/ul
Melissa Hakken, Sally Jo Borg- son, Steven Jay. born Saturday to Robert Smith: child welfare and
Games were played and dupli- Thursday evening given by Mrs. Others on the committee are Mrs
nose, scalp, left leg. and injuries
driver, and offer him low rate*.
cate prizes awarded.The hostess Albert Helmus and Mrs. Bernard Tom Vander Kuy, Mrs. Randall man, Nancy Vande Water
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kooienga, community service. Mrs Kars;
to both shoulders. The impact
Can you qualify? Four out of
Vande
Water.
Mrs.
Norman
JapProvince
of
Groningen
Helmus
at
the
latter's
home,
160
ho*pita!.
Mra
James
Cook:
sunserved a two-course lunch assis3401 HillcrestAve . Hudsonville
threw her out of the right front
Mrs George Ver Hoef. Mrs, Gar- A daughter.Joan Dawn, was born shine, Mrs H. Lamer: historian, five average driven eon. Coninga, Mrs. Robert Hall. Mrs. Lested by Mrs. Carl Reimink and Mrs. Glendale Ave.
door and she was pinned under the
tact one of ua today.
Feature of the decorations was ter De Bidder and Mrs. Donald rell Adler.
Robert Boes.
Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Jack Kole, Mrs. Don Breuker:membership,
rear right wheel with the wheel
Province of Drenthe
Mrs.
Hilda
Hansen:
legislature.
Included on the guest list were a wishing well done in pink and Cochran.
0-1450 Port Sheldon Dr, Jenison:
resting on her left shoulder.The
____ _____
______
the Mesdames Melvin Piersma, white. Games were played and i Robert
Fisher.
Hope College Mrs. Duncan Weaver
a daughter, Debra Lynn, born Mrs. Aurelia Althuis; Americancar had to be lifted to free her.
Province of Utrecht
John H. Piersma,Henry Poskey, duplicate prizes were awarded to student will serve as narrator,
this morning to Mr. and Mra. ism, Mrs. Charles Scott
Botb cars were extensively damSpakenburg. Mrs lister De Bid- Donald Bowman, route 2. HudA gift was presented to Mrs
Henry Poskey. Jr., Webb Poll, the Misses Carole Dekker and and Mrs. Jack Miller is the diaged. Allegan Deputy Conrad ZeeLen Schripsema, Tom Elzinga. Elaine Vanden Bosch, the Mes- rector. Mrs. W. C. Kools will be der, Janet Wichers, Tnnie Kleis. sonville:a daughter. Mary Ann, I/oedemanand Mrs Kars Plan*
dyk investigated.
Provinceof Overisel
Ted Elzinga.Louis Elzinga. James dames Henry Steenwyk. Howard the story teller for the children
born this morning to Mr and Mrs. for the DAV State convention to
Vrk. Jeanne Frissel.Judy Van Harold Diemer. 47 East McKinley be held in Grand Rapids in June
Elzinga, Alan Elzinga, Peter Deur. Bill Habers and Al Vanden and Mrs. Daniel Paul, assisted by
Elzinga. Terry Elzinga, John Bosch. A two-course lunch was Janice Wise, is in charge of chil- Liere, Virginiaand John De Haan. St„ Zeeland and a daughter born were discussedMrs Lamer and
Staphorst.Mr and Mrs Willard
Mrs Smith were named as deleElzinga. Floyd Hossink and Mar- served.
dren's songs and a play. Soloist
this morning to Mr and Mrs. RayThose attending were the Mes- will be Michael Oonk. accompani- Wichers. Peter Kleis, Connie Kleut, mond Klingenberg. 118 South gates. June 1 is the date set for
jorie Harbin.
the next meeting to be held ini
Also invited were the Mesdames dames James Vanden Bosch. ed .by Margaret Van Vyven and Mrs. Norm Japmga
Division, Zeeland.
Province of South Holland
the club rooms,
Kenneth Walters, Jack Bolhuis, Henry Vanden Bosch. Al Vanden Donna Stoner. Mrs. Sid Woudstra
The final business meeting of
JL
Mrs W. C. Kools. Mrs J. VanRoger Bowman, Jack Witteveen. Bosch. Sy Helmus. Vernon4 Helmus. will take charge of scenery and
the Margaret
Hummer Hospider Broek Sr., Jodi Japmga, Jef- Graveside Rites Held
Martin Van Wieren, Louis - Van the Misses Elaine Vanden Bosch lighting.
Mrs.
Margaret
Phelps
tal Guild was held Thursday at
For Vander Hill Infant
frey Japinga
Wieren, Bill Van Wieren and the and Yvonne Helmus, all of Grand
The
costume
show
will
be
clithe home of Mrs. Henry Mass with
Of Grand Haven Dies
AGINT
Those participating in children's
AGENT
Misses Flora Visser, Maxine Vis- Rapids.
Graveside serviceswere held Frimaxed by ktompen dancing by two
Mrs. John Visser as co-hostess.
game*
are
Billy
and
Joey
BorgAlso
present
were
the
Mesdames
ser. Denise Poll, Diane Poskey,
day
at
10
a
in
Pilgrim
Home
groups
of
dancers
under
the
diGRAND
HAVEN
Mrs
MarOfficers nominated and approved
Barbara Hossink and Margo Har- C. Ludema. Jennie Vander Tuuk, rection of Mrs. Barbara Ambellas. man, Bill? Hakken. Jimmy and Cemetery for Kelly Jo Vander Hill, garet Phelps. 75, of 12S2 WashingYour family inturanco men
for the coming year are Mrs. Jack
Henry Steenwyk. Howard Deur. In all, some 75 townspeople,all Johnny Paul. Kim Blair, Barbara daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ton
St.,
Grand
Haven,
died
at
5
30
Glupker, president; Mrs. Robert DmBill Habers and the Misses Patty
wearing authentic costumes, will Winchester, Barbara De Leeuw, Vander Hill of 46 East 20th St. p m. Saturday in Grand Haven
Phone*
Hobeck, vice president;Mrs.
Mike Oostdyk. Jim Mouw.
Ludema. Carole Dekker. Mary Sue participate They are:
The child was dead at birth in Memorial Hospital where she had
Robert Schoon. recording secre- Star of Bethlehem
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Duer, Karen Habers. Barbara VanProvince of Zeeland
Holland Hospital Wednesday eve- been jt patientfor 14 weeks
tary: Mrs. Chandler Oakes, cor- Chapter Honors Mothers
der Zwaag, Carole Helmus and
ning.
Walcheren. Mr*. Alvin Bos. Mrs. Mrs. Ralph Kraal Feted
She had been ill two years Her
responding secretary and Mrs.
Donna Helmus.
25 West 9th St.
Survivingbesides her parents husband, Clifford,died July j,
Joseph Borgman. Jr„ Sally Jo At Party on Birthday
Mrs. Ruth Anys. worthy matron,
Visser, treasurer.
Others invited were the Mes- , Borgman. Suellen Wise, Monica
are
a
brother. Charles Wayne; 1959 of a heart attack while visit'
presided
at
the
regular
meeting
of
Retiring officers are Mrs.
Authorized Representatives
dames Kenneth Helmus. C. HielHoward Peirce, president; Mrs. Star of Bethelehem Chapter No. 40, kema and Con Vanden Bosch, .all lEckstrom,Mra. Ronald Dalman. | Mrs. Ralph Kraal was the hon- her grandparents. Mr and Mr* ing in Dunnell, Fla. Mrs Phelps
Middelburg. Ruth Keppel. Mary ored guegl Fnday on her 76th Robert F. Sherwood and Mr and was a registered nurse and a memGlupker. vice president;Mrs. OES, Thursday evening.
of Grand Rapids.
Mr*. Henry Yonder Hill, both of ber of St. Patrick's Catholic
Streur. Mr and Mrs Ben Kollen,
_____________a
Mrs. .Anys gave a special tribute
Keith Van Harte. recording secreMiss Habers will become the Margo Kollen. Mra, John Vander i)ir,hdil> anni\ersar> at * p^r,y Hollaiid:her great grandparents,j church
tary. Mrs. Donald Ladewig, cor- to moQiera and chose Mrs. Jessie
bride of Chet Dreyer on June 2. Vliet, Mrs. Barbara Klaasen, Joanif*''en by her daughter. Mrs. Beni^ir and ^rg G|enn F Sherwood
Surviving are a ton, Leonard
responding secretary and Mrs. Lowe, whose birthday anniversary
Jansen and her daughter-in-law, | ol Battle Creek and Mr and Mrs. Ashley Phelp* of Bernandma
Klaasen
is nearest Mother'sDay. as her
Kenneth Helder. treasurer
South Beveland, Mr. and Mrs Mrs Jack Kraal at the Jansen ! Harley Arnett of Tucson. Aril. Beach. Fla a sister. Mrs Jacob
AUTOMOem IhSUWhCC
Four new overbed tables were special guest and presented her Thieves Get $40 in
Miss Russell is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Russell of
Indianapolis.Ind. She succeeds
$1,545; self, contractor.
Kenneth Raak, 19th and Wash- Miss Mary Decker of Grand Rap-
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Axel-Zeeuws
Vlaanderen.
Mrs.
GuMt at
>1 Ihe
party was Mrs lor »'
Churcl' «rar.dch,ldren
maternity floor jaf Holland' Hospithe party
floated. Arrangement* were by
Thieves broke into *4je North) Victor Van Oosterhout,Vicky Van
memorial was read lor G. Nellie
tal.
John Bok
Kiaais
sister. Mrs
Dykstra Funeral Home
Plans weer discussedfor the an Shetler, a life member ot the Side service stationat 201 North Oosterhout
West Kapelle. Janice Wise Paula hove All other guests ere nieces.
nual picnic with husbandsto be Grand Chapter The charter was River Ave Friday night or early
Gifts were presented to the hon 'Whole Council, Not
held on June 10 at 6 p m. at the (draped for Mrs Avis Heath who Saturday, and took about $40, Wise
Province ot North Holland
'all in change, Ottawa County
home of Mrs Robert Sligh, South died in April.
ored guest and lunch wai *erved just New Memb«rj'
Volendam.Mrs Harold Klaasen
Shore Dr The guild will resume Reports were given by Tulip leputiessaid
by the
Mayor NeUon Boxman tani FnCounty detective John Hemple Mrs. Richard Streur.Mrs. Edward
T«me committees. Alter the busimeetings in September
Pre.sent were Mrs. Manly di]f the decision to bat ihe prevv
Hurt
Barbara
Boer,
Mrs
Frank
Attending the meeting and pre- Mu meeting pictures' were shown said the mindera gained entry by
Beyer. Mrs Ted Wierda. Mrs [from informal pre-council meetsentinga gilt to Mr* Peirce were oi the Kadern Star building in breaking a window on the north Working. Mr* John Van Pullen.
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Donald Moon

The 360 mothers, daughters and
their guests of the Trinity Guild
for ChristianService were greeted
Monday night by Mrs. D. Arens
and her daughter. Mrs. Marjory
Bell, as they entered Ter Keurst
auditorium, gaily decoratedwith
maypoles, bouquets of yellow flowers and individual petal nutcups in
pastel colors.

Slaying

ALLEGAN —

Donald Jay Moon,

Ift-yoar-okl farm hand

who has

ad-

mitted the brutal slaying of

IS-

year-old Geraldine Williams of
rural South

was

Haven last Jan.

11,

t

in his cell in Allegan County

jail today awaiting arraignment in
Circuit Court

May

on a murder charge

literate

farm worker waived exammation
in Municipal Court Saturdaynoon
with a simple comment to Municipal Judge Dwight L Cheever saying *TU waive all that stuff.”
He is staying in the same cell
which Dr. Kenneth L. Small. Detroit dentist, occupied for several
weeks in 1954 awaiting trial on the
murder of Jules Lack whom Small
shot in a Rummer home on Lake
Michigan south of Douglas. Small
was acquitted by reason of* insan-

‘MR. VITAMIN” - James De Free, vice president in
charge of the vitamin divisionof the De Free Co. of Holland
(right! was awarded the title “Mr. Vitamin” at the Upper Midwest Drug Show in Minneapolis.Minn, on April 27. He is being
presented with a plaque by Paul Anderson, presidentof the
Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association.De Free has been
responsible for translating, the vitamin legend to druggists and

Moon, who had been working on
f a r m near Bangor, appeared
phlegmaticand dull during the
brief arraignment. He was clean
shaven and was wearing standard
coveralls given all jail inmates.
He was not represented by coun-

clerks throughout the country.

a

Take 4th Spot

MUSKEGON - Holland High’s
The warrant was a simple document accusing him of killing Ger- golf team finished fourth in the
aldine Williams on or about Jan Lake Michigan Athletic Conference
Moon admitted the murder

to

meet Monday as Grand Haven
won the tourney at the Muskegon
Country Club.
The Dutch made a total of 391
strokes in the tourney and Chuck
Kuipers was Holland medalistwith
a 90. He fired rounds of 47 and
43. Bruce Gibbons had 50-47-100
while Jim Heeringa had 53-47-100
and Dan Campau shot 53-53-106.

state police after 48 hours of intensive questioning.Then he calmly
told state police he had watched
Geraldine for several mornings as
she waited for a school bus. He
said the girl resisted his attempts
to lure her into his car and that
he dragged her in bodily after
striking,her twice with a tire iron.
It was Grand Havens first
He then told how he drove the LMAC title and the Sues shot a
unconscious girl to an abandoned
fine 361. Tom Brady, junior transfarmhouse in Allegan County, fer from Muskegon Catholic,pacraped her and bludgeoned her to
ed the Bucs with an 81 and was
death with a rock.
the meet medalist.
Moon's confessioncame some 48
TraverseCity was three strokes
hours after he was arrestedfor anbehind with a 364 for runner-up
other morals charge involvingdespot while host Muskegon finished
viate relations with another youth.
third with 374. Muskegon Heights
nosed out Benton Harbor as the
Heights made 396 and Benton Harbor. 398.

Benton Harbor won the conference championshiplast year, held
at the American Legion Memorial
Park course in Holland. It was
Grand Rapids South Christian
the first LMAC golf conference
handed Holland Christian's Marmeet.
oons their eighth setback of the
season Monday afternoon at River view by blanking the Maroons.
Christian
4-0. It was the sixth blanking of

Grabs

South tallied three times in the
third inning but only touched Holland's pitcher Don Klaasen for one
hit in the process. Three errors,
two walks and a wild pitch ac-

Spyker,

Mary Oonk, Kristi

:

3; Mrs. Robert Japinga, 1350 Taylor. Grand Haven.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Henry Wieling. route 4; Mrs. Ida
Dykman. 140 West 17th St : Carlos
Medellin.67 West First St.; Paul
Elenbaas. 228 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Herbert Van Ham, 745 136th Ave.;
Roland Tien. 1086 Legion Park Dr.;
Glenn Bloemers, 258 Maerose Ave.;
Mary Welling. 374 West 31st St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Kellie Joyce, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Wheeler. 756 Lillian
St.: a son. Randall Jay. born today to Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold
Lubbers, 326 West 28th St.

Louis

Waver ly Activity Club

Tubbergon

Elects

Dies at Age 61

New

Officers

Mrs. Nelson Kragt, Mrs.

DUTCH COSTUME EXCHANGE —

Julius

Louis Tubbergan. 61, of 267 East Ryzenga and Mrs. John Bronkema

Uth

St.,

died early Monday were advanced to

the offices of

president, secretary and treasurer,

following an extended illness.

to sell are asked to bring them to the Civic
Center. There is no charge for Hie service.

costume exchange at the Civic Center.
Wednesday was the deadline for bringing in

This is an annual project of the Holland
Newcomers Club. Left to right are Mrs. John
Husted, co-chairman;little Brett Berry being
fitted with wooden shoes by his mother, Mrs.
John Berry, president of the Newcomers Club,
and Mrs. Harold Leach, co-chairman.

This

costumes to be sold. Hours at the exchange
are daily from 1:30 until 4:30 p.m. with a

Mr. Tubbergan was born in respectively,at a meeting of the
Holland and had lived here all Waverly Activity Club held Frihis life. He was formerly em- day evening in the school.
Elected were Mrs. H. Kruithof,
ployed jt Home Furnace Co.
Foundry and retired because ef vice president; Mrs. Ed Kraai,
illness in 1945.
assistantsecretary: Mrs. M. Van
Surviving are six daughters, Tatenhove, assislanttreasurer.
Mrs. Charles <Lois> Morris, Mrs. Retiring officers are Mrs. L.

Leon (Beatrice)Hoezee, Mrs.
Wayne Linda' Elenbaas. Mrs.

is

the final week for the Newcomers Club Dutch

9

p.m. deadline on Friday. The telephone
number at the exchange is EX 6-3456.
Persons who have Dutch costumes they wish

(Sentinel photo)

Fought, president;Mrs. D. Essen-

burg, secretary; Mrs. G. Dams,
Virgil (Rose) Busscher and Miss treasurer.
Sally Tubbergan, all of Holland, The final meeting of the season
Mrs. Verlin (Marlene) Van Den will be a picnic to be held at the
Bosch of Zeeland; three sons, home of Mrs. Dams on June 2. A
Kenneth,Roger and John, all of potluck supper is scheduled at
Holland; 25 grandchildren;one 6:30 p m. A Home Economics lesgreat grandchild;two sisters, Mrs. son on “Antiques”was given by
Charles Bennett and Mrs. Robert Mrs. J. Zuidema and Mrs. A.
Eyles, both of Holland; two bro- Strabbing.
<

County Nurses Hear
Miss Vander Meulen
Ruth Vander Meulen. who

will

be leaving in June to return to her

missionary nursing station in
Nigeria, gave

an

interestingac-

count of her African experiences

at a meeting of the Ottawa disthe season for the Maroons.
trict. Michigan State Nurses AssoShare of First
The Maroons managed only one
ciation,Monday night in Municihit off from the slants of DozHolland Christian’s golf squad pal Hospital in Grand Haven.
ma. the South Christian ace. Mel moved into a tie with Comstock
About 30 nurses were present. 15
Disselkoen.Maroon catcher, Park for first place in the West
of them coming from Holland.
smacked to triple in the fourth State Golf League on the American
Miss Vander Meulen. formerly a
inning for the only safety. Chris- Legion course Monday afternoon
nurse in Holland Hospital, illustian also had two runners in the by sweeping the honors in the
trated her talk with color slides
across.

Kim

Paul A. Blain. 285 Calvin Ave
Ruth Elaine Van Dommelen. route

8th Contest

them

Meeuwsen and Karen Meeuwsen.
Karen Van Dyke, Patricia Vandtr Werf, Suzanne Otting and
Linda Garvelink portrayed
“Thanksgiving”for the month of
November and “Christmas” was
the theme for December with Mary

welcomed the group and intro- were seen in “Be My Valentine”
duced Mrs. Ernest Penna for for February. Mrs. Dora Russcher
“Memories. Some Old, Some New" portrayed “Beautiful Lady" for
which highlightedthe program.
March; Mrs. Van Eck sang "I
Memories were brought out as Know That My Redeemer Liveth”
the months of the year unfurled. for April and the Mothers Day
June was portrayed by Mrs. Leo theme was carried out by Mrs.
Salisbury and Barbara Vander Walter Van Saun and Mary Beth
Werf in “Here Comes the Bride.” Van Kampen for May
with Mrs. Paul Van Eck singing Pianists were Mrs. William
Admitted to Holland Hospital “I Love You Truly.” Mrs. J. Zonnebelt and Mrs. Jack Marcus.
Monday were Mrs. Nicholas Vogel- Goodyke and Mrs. H. Weighmink The outstanding and entertaining
zang. 2210 Blain, Salt Lake City, were featured in “An American program wap planned and directed
Utah: Mrs. Warren Snellenberger,Holiday'' for July and Martha by Mrs. James Hoeksema and
route 5; Mrs. Carl King. 576 West Penna and Carol Brondyke Mrs. Dan Vander Werf Jr., edu20th St : Paul Steketee. 704 Lugers brought out August, “The Sea- cation chairmen of the Midge
Kapenga and Ruby Korver Circles,
Rd.: Mrs. Ted Aalderink,1434 shore.”
“School Days” was the theme assisted by all members from
West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ada
Fredrickson. Woodhaven. Zeeland: for September with Mrs. Lester both circles.

Maroons Lose

seventh frame, but failed to bring

'/i

Dutch Golfers Hospital Notes

aeL

11 in the county of Allegan.

l

Ritterby and Carol Vander Broek
taking part
dent.
Participatingin “Winter WonderMrs. A. Hoedema and daughter, land” for January were Myrna
Kathy, led devotions, and Mrs. Naber and Vicki Fris while Mrs.
Lincoln Sennett, guild president, Westerhoffand Mrs. Van Eck

NAMED

ity.

f t l

Klaasen. Mrs. Herman Slager and
Mrs. Dale Brower taking part. A
duet “In a Little Red School
House" was sung by Mrs. J. Westerhoff and Mrs. Van Eck. .
Halloween” was used for October and taking part were Joan
Klaasen, Ann Kooyers. Janice Wassenaar, Sandra Steketee, Janis

Mrs. Harland Steele gave the
invocations for the meal prepared by members of the Ron
Korver and Sam and Helen Hoffman Circles with Mrs. J. Vander
Kolk and Mrs. Russell Essenburg
as co-chairmen. It was served by
members of the Men's Bible Class
of which Foster Kooyers is presi-

15.

The sallow-facedsemi .

]%]

Memories Theme of Guild
Program Attended by 360

Bound Over
In

11,

thers, Clarence of Holland and
Refreshments were served by
John of Grand Rapids; three sis- Mrs. Kragt and Mrs. J. Jonker.
ters-in-law, Mrs. William Tubbergan, Mrs. Martin Tubbergan and
Zeeland Hospital League
Mrs. Neil Tubbergan, all of Grand

Plans Annual Benefit

Rapids.

ZEELAND — The Zeeland Hospital League is sponsoring the
annual coflee to benefit Zeeland
CommunityHospital on Friday
second league tourney.
at
pointingup a wide variety of phyChristiandefeated the other four
starting at 8:30 a m. in the Zeesical ailments which she faces
schools to end the league season daily at her village dispensary.As
George J. Wolterink. 78. of 2 land City Hall. The coffee will
with a 7-1 mark, tied with Coma midwife, she delivers about 100 West 19th St. died in Holland Hos- continue until 3:30.
stock. Using team totals Monday,
Project for the League this year
after bebabies a year. Before going to pital early
the Maroons posted a 320, comAfrica. Miss Vander Meulen apent ing hospitalized since last Wednes- Is the purchase of an Electrapared to Comstock's 349. Montague,
Cardioscope and a Cardiac Pace
day.
about two years in Kentucky.
380, Zeeland 383 and West Ottawa.
Maker for the hospital.
Mr.
Wolterink
was
born
in
Over!Refreshmentswere served by
415.
Co-chairmenfor the coffee this
sel and had lived in this communithe Grand Haven group.
Medalist for the Maroons was
ty all of his life. He had been year are Mrs. H. C. Dickman and
freshman Bob Michmerhuizenwho
n Ax
j
employed as a cabinet maker and Mrs. H. Lokers. Mrs. John Yff is
posted a 75. followed by Teri7 | ' ony ^u//e" ”onored
carpenter until his retirementeight president of the Hospital League
Pott with 79. Paul Tuls, 82 and By Friends at Reception
The new equipmentwill be used
years ago. Mr. Wolterink was a
Paul Steigenga.84 Comstock’s low
member of Trinity Reformed for heart cases and will cost about
man was Doug Me Cullough with A reception was held Friday Church where he had served as $2,100.
an 81. Jerry De Boer was low for evening at the home of Mr. and an elder for many years and was
Mrs. William Mullett for their
Zeeland with 84,
also a member of the Men's Miss Houtman Wins
son.
Tony Mullett.who has been
Comstock and Christianwill play
Adult Bible Class.
Violin Scholarship
off the tie in Friday's regional visiting them while on a short
Surviving are his wife. Madge
tourney at the Kent Country club leave from the British Merchant Mulder Wolterink:one brother,the
Miss Norma Houtman. 21 year
Marine.
in Grand Rapids.
Rev. John Wolterink. of Grand old Hope College Junior from HolThose attending were Roddy.
Rapids; several brothers-and sis- land, has won an eight weeks sumPhillip. Christine, Sally and Karen
ters-in-law; several nieces and mer session violin' scholarshipat
Seniors, Wives Honored
Mullett.Mr. and Mrs. Chet Walz,
nephews.
Michigan State University.
By Seminary Faculty
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zimmerman.
Miss Houtman who hopes to beMr. and Mrs. Keith Dadd. Mr.
Student of Western Theological
and Mrs. Robert Von Ins. Wally Charles Klungles Honored come a professionalviolinist,was
Seminary who will be graduated Van Buren. Paul Brdchart. Tony
On Wedding Anniversary selected after auditions Saturday
at commencement services on Gulio, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hardy,
sponsoredby the Grand Rapids

G. J. Wolterink

Succumbs

78

Monday

.

counted for all of the runs.
In the seventh frame, the Sail-

ors pushed two more markers
across on two singles and an
field out

in-

.

Grand Rapids only managed four
who went all the
way but six Maroon errors kept
him in trouble much of the game.
Dozema gave up three walks and
hits off Klaasen

hit two batters.
Line score:

R H E
000 1-4 4 0

South Chr ..... 003
Holland Chr. .. ooo ooo 0-4) o 6
Batteries: Dozema and Holstege;
Klaasen and Disselkoen.

Christian
Netters

Win

r

Wednesday, May 17. and their
wives were guests of honor at a
Holland Christian'stennis squad dinner last Friday evening at
came through with its eighth win Phelps Hall given by the faculty
of the season on the 21st St. courts of the seminary and their wives.
Dr. R. C. Oudersluyspresided
Monday afternoon by downing the
Grandville Bulldogs. 5-2. for its and Dr. Harold Englund, presi-

a

HONORED AT MEETING-Mrs.

u

Mrs. Edith Warren and Soma

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle

of

Warren.
3?2 West 17th St. were honored
Mullett is stationed aboard the
at a family parly Saturday eveship. Caronia. which is docked in
ning in celebrationof their 54th
New York. This is the first time
he has seen his parents in seven wedding anniversary. The event

was held at the home of

years.

AllendaleTown Hall. The presentationwas made
by Mrs. DC. Tanis (right) representativefrom
the Allenfale area in the executive board. At
left is Mrs. Melvin Klooster of Byron Center who
is chairman of the executive board. The program featureda "This Is Our Grace” program.

Grace Vander

Kolk, (center)who celebrated her 25th artniversary with the Ottawa County Home Extension
Service, working out of Gram! Haven, smiles as
she accepts the gift of luggage presented to her
by Ottawa County Home Economics Club at the
annual Achievement Day held May 2 at the
the Rev. and

South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. Arend

Ros-

kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Steffens

their in the country.

Mrs. Metta Pyle and Miss Ger- huizen. Mrs. Beverly Pierce,Mrs.
Miss Houtman is tbe daughter of
son-in law and daughter. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Houtman, 248 aldine Roelofs. teachers at the Marian Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ellsworth McGill
Mrs. George Moes, on Graafschap West 24th St.
local school, gave a “coffee” last Case Kamminga. Mrs. Johanna
Rd
Friday afternoon at the school for Brower and Esther, Mr. and Mrs.
Of Grand Haven Dies
The evening was spent socially
the mothers of the children and Ben Van Farowe and children.
GRAND HAVEN - Harry Ells- and a buffet lunch was served by Four Persons Injured
the mothers of the pre-schoolersMrs. Gertie Gerrits, Mrs. Harriet
worth
Me Gill, 85. who had been the hostess assistedby Mrs. Nick In Two-Car Accident
who will be starting next fall. Wierenga. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
^ colored slides of India and the
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen was a H. Vruggink and John Vander Wal.
Holy Land. Dr. Piet served as a making his home with his daugh- Klungle. Mrs. Ed Schutt and Mrs.
win.
NUN1CA - Four persons were recent supper guest of Miss Beulah
ter. Mis Norman Anderson at Robert Myrick.
missionary
from
the
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
In the No. 1 singles the Maroons’
1209 South Ferry St.. Grand Haves,
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. injured in a two-car crash on M- Van Kampen at her home in Zee- and Carol and James Bosch of
Doug Windemulierquickly dispos- Church tor 20 years.
104 near 96th Ave. at 6:35 am.
land. '
Boretilo were Sunday supper guests
ed of Bill Smith. 6-2. 6-0 while The all-seminary annual spring died in Municipal Hospital Mon- Nick Klungle. Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
Charles
Klungle.
Jr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Diekema of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann
teammate Jerry Van Wyke was banquet is scheduledfor Friday
State police said James Hansen. and Scott had Sunday dinner with
He was born in Columbus. Ohio, Nelson Klungle. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
at North Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
losing the second singles to Curt at 7 p.m. in Phelps hall. Present
21. of Nunica, driver of one of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Case
Geertman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schutt
ami
came
to
Grand
Haven
in
1912.
Vander Wal also attended the eveHolleman. 6-4. 6-4. In a two hour will be all seminary students and
Jhe
cars
involved
in
the
crash,
His wife, the former Emily A. and Mrs. Robert Myrick, all of
Rynsburger. and Bill.
ning service with the Baumanns
fifteen minute match. Tom Buur- their wives, the facuty, staff and
and two passengersin his car. Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
at the Relormed church there.
sma of the Maroons came from executive committee and their Tietz. a local school teacher for Holland.
many years, died in January of Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hansen. 61, and Sena Han- Faith visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
behind to stop Larry Nykerk, 4-6. wives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
sen. 53. were taken to Grand Poskey and family Sunday after19.58, He was a blacksmith for 40 John Klungle of Fennville. Mr.
61, 6-4 In the fourth singles.
entertainedsome relatives at their
years and specializedin ornamen- and Mrs. Leonard Klungle, Mr. Haven Municipal Hospitalfor treat- noon at their Wyoming City home.
Craig Holleman defeated Chris- Miscellaneous Shower
home last week Thursday evening
and Mrs. L. C. Klungle. Jr.. ment of injuries.
tal porch rails.
Senior C. E. leadersSunday evetian's John Elfring. 6-2. 6-2.
Edwin
Taylor,
55.
of
CoopersHonors Miss Lamer
Sharon
and
Ida
Mae
Klungle.
all
„i„7
w
re
Clark
Elenbaas
and
J*
Besides the daughter, he is surJim Langeland and Dave Boyd
vived by two brothers.Walter E. of Flint; Mr. and Mrs. Jake ville. driver of the second car, was
te.med up for the No. 1 double. MisI Nlncy Umer ol Zeeland
ohj„ a„rt Arthur D
Klungle and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce not injured, troopers said, but his responded to roll ca l with a .era
Ur
Boyd Hol(man
wife. Florence, 52. was taken to
Bartlett, all of Battle Creek.
,h°rd al- a,
a Coopersvillephysician for treat- “ Th'e Mao
Orc,, me,
fam.b all o, Grand Rapk,,
doubles' Randv \A-kamp and I)on‘ tbunda!
81 Mrs. B.las Kaufman of Columbus
ment. Troopers cited Taylor for
Kroneme
ve*r wwhipped
h id oed ^F r w n Hali
Gar2
and Miss Beriha McGill, of Brand.
Wash- Hold Graveside Rifes
Kronemeyer
hrw in Halt Hayh°m< Lincoln Ave
The
lamdy ol Mr
making an improper left turn.
and Tom Brewer. 6-3. 6-0 The
was asSlMed bv Mll8 Sharon Pgl0n' D' C” and
gr8nd For Grand Haven Baby
presented by Sirs Jay Vredeyeld ',r* Nu™a" D|CI' werMUDable
final doubles also went to
to t^!^raaj
the
an(j \jrs peier Meeuwsen. | cbl*d‘en'
and Mrs. Harold Zwygbmreo 10 bp
n |
GRAND HAVEN
Graveside Attend Spring Meeting
Maroons as Paul Van Wyke and (james
Members
responded
to
roll
U,?aa
tara’
^iven
by
services were held at Babyland Of Classroom Teachers
Roger Grevengoed outlasted Jim (alf pr|ZW
Holland
ln|ured
with the name ol a B.ble mother : '>»' ll'"’d ", a
in
Lake
Forest Cemetery at 11
Timmer and Larry Bush. 6 4. 9 7
heos wav M-rwri In Two-Car
.
n, .u. Ao Mrs. Erwin Newenho..se and Mrs.
tor the Vander Wat
Innted 2ue<ts were the
Monday for Douglas Paul
The spring meeting ol the de- Donald Bmskool were hostesses H.m,ty tnduding
and Mr,.
second win over Grandville.
The Maroons played with a revamped lineup with Terry Pott.
No. 1 double player, missing the
match. Christian swept all three
of the doubles matches and two
of the four singlesin posting the

M

dent of the seminary, gave greetings from the faculty. Frank
Shearer of Albany. N. Y.. spoke
briefly for the graduating class
and Dr. John Piet, prole.ssor of
English. Bible and missions,show-
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Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jacobsen are
announcing the birth of a daughter born last week at the Zeeland hospital. She has been named Terri Lyn.
Burial services were held Friday
afternoon at the local cemetery
for Mrs. Ben Kuite who died Tuesday after a year's illness.She was
the former Anna De Haan and had
lived here since her marriage44
years ago.

James Slagh has returned to his
home from a Grand Rapids hospital where he underwentsurgery.
He is recovering satisfactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway have
been calling on the latter's sister,
Mrs. Henry Bohen of Grand Haven,
who is a patient at Holland Hospital.

Mrs. Jack Nieboer, who has been
confined to her home with illness
for the past few weeks, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haveman
of Linden. Wash., and Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Dannenbergof Overisel, called on local relativesrecently.

Neal J. Slagh who has been very
with penumoma is showing improvement and is able to be up
part of each day.

ill

Scholarships

Awarded

To Holland Seniors
Two

Holland

High School stu-

dents, Douglas G. Bbven, 570

;_ .

.

"*

.

_

Elm-

dale CL. and Edward R. Wagenveld, 136 West 27th St., are

among

seniors from 392 state high school*
to receive Regents-.AIumm Scholar-

ara1 Mr ships to the Universityof
and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and

Holland conducted the ser\ ice here
Louis Whitefleot.Peter | *9* discharged from Zeeland iSt. Grand Ha\en who was dead | Satin da>
*•! WoV
m the morninj:and he Rev. H>nrv j ^ ar0 an
w ,
lohn
Hoopital following treatment for at birth in Municipal Hospital Sun- j Raalte School, Ka> Vander Were,
h, Frank Terpsm
Mr* Una Dekker of 176 Ea>t Mee
Kik
ol
the
CTiriatian
Ou, dance BurN«*
day The Re\. Cornelius J. Rey |ol E. E Fell Junior High, and
ten \ Naber and .Mia* ! imunr* Mifftftt! m a two-car
14th St. who will oe 97 year' on
.V h M ,
Della Bowman of Ungfeliow were eau in (irantl Rapids had charge ‘im 1 l. 1,1
Holland
Mr*
William
dent
Monday
afternoon
at
the
in
nrn officiated
Ki
aa.
Thuriday will be honored at an
f.
Boh|1 R‘S,
delegates front the Holland Dis- ot the evening seiwce John Van
open hour* at her home tn the Lanier and Mr* Martin Darmtra tero act too ol Lakewood Blvd and Be* idea the parenii he is »ur
der
Wal
»a»
solond. the Re.
/-l‘cllin(l
trict
of
the
MKA
Noth
vived by three iisler.v Jacquelyn,
afternoon and evening
_
,
At the morning MMioa Gerald Arend Ru&kamp wai in Montagu'1
In.. led Irom Grand Rapid' were* Ottawa Couniv depumie* *aid Cynthia, and Mane one brother
Friend* and rolam** are m
Receive False Alarm
of the State MKA ollice and
randparem*
Kmwt
ollidci
with
Lee
live
Ium live*;
i • David Overway i Midi Neveiwe
and ,Y!n Herman Hutu. Holland Jiremto answered an
the progoMKt certifua
Letter Barber, a car driven bv Bernard Klok»trt Siheltenwi of Grand Haven and
57 year* She Haro
l
ioieoraied then Mh wedding a* j alarm at 4 11 pm Tuesday tody?
Mr.
Wiliam
U.
»»<*
ol
ii.n
tod.
tw
i.o.lwr,
«nd
ndnu*
tH, ol route I
Mr
r Tiaast, Irving Kangai,
ruveriary May 4 Those who
PopUlrt#’ (he \e enzel aute Al
Anthony Spy*

Helen Kuile

lege in Washington D. C. The
family will take up residencethere
in July.

N‘ck Va"df'r "al

1f ' ,
1

tion as teacher in Missionary Col-

Sd

I

The Rev. Kenneth Van

97 Years Old Thursday

^

^o^erb'S ^ cMdtd

n

Calvin Fox has accepted a posi-

Petroelje.

spent the weekend of April 29
Those who called at the George
with their children. Mr. and Mrs.
Vruggink home last week were
Harold Steffens, at their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen
Euclid, Ohio.
and children,the Rev. and Mrs.
The Misses Sharon Meeuwsen Walter Kronemeyerand girls, Mr.
and Myrna Aalberts recently at- and Mrs. Henry Driesepga.Mr.
tended the state C. E. convention and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink.
at the Third Reformed Church in Kenneth Heuvelman and daughter.
Holland.
Ralph Heuvelman, Mrs. Nelson De
Recent callers and visitors at Jonge and girls. Miss Sally
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Case Wiersema. Walter Dale KroneMeeuwsen were Mr. and Mrs. meyer. Mrs. Dick Olsen.
Chester Vander Molen of Holland,
Also Henry Avink. Mr. and Mrs.
the Rev. and Mrs. Matt Duven of Nick Vander Wal and Lester.Mr.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst. Mrs.
Moll of North Blendon.
Alice Struik. Mrs. Claus Zwyg-

Local No. 56 of American Federation of Musicians. She will attend
the International Congr^s of
Strings which is sponsored by the
music union for intensive study by
100 outstanding young musicians

Olive Center

Michi-

gan.

Dean Walter

B

Rea. chairman

of the committeeon scholarship*

made
l

-M

the announcement today The
Alumni Club has been cred-

iled with giving aiiuiame

.

project

Other' rum Ottawi
I

receive these

Nancy
Junuu I* Mari'
V*r
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Couple Mark Anniversary

Township

' 1

Veldheer-Elsinga Vows Spoken

Fenncille
The Womans Club held an annual meeting last Wednesday afternoon with the president, Mrs.
George Power, presiding.
Newly elected officers are president, Mrs. Gordon Babbitt; first
vice president, Mrs. Joseph De

Ramus; second

vice president,
Mrs. A. W. Koning, Sr.; recording secretary, Mrs. John Case;

Buildinfpermits for 10 new

corresponding secretary,Mrs. Nelson Warren; treasurer,Mrs. Math
Wohlert.

houses in Holland Township help-

ed boost building activityconsid-

Directors are Mrs. Power, Mrs.
Richard Jonathas, Mrs. Lawrence
Wade, Mrs. John PatLson and
Mrs. Clayton St. John.
The final meeting of the year
well be held Wednesday and will

erably during the month of April.
In all, there were 23 applications
totaling $179,600, according to

Van Den

Ray

Brink, toning adminis-

trator.

feature a dessert luncheon at 1:30
p.m. Installationof officers is

Only other sizeablepermit was
issued to Parke, Davis and Co. for

planned and Mrs. Jonathas will
give her report of the State Fed
eration of Womens Clubs which she

erecting a $52,000 water storage
tank with Elzinga and Volkers as

recentlyattended at Alpena.
Miss Jan»* Woodby, a sophomore
at Hope College and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby, was
chosen as one of 12 to wind the

contractors.

Permits for houses with attached garages were issued to Paul
Veele, lot/32, Ridgewood subdivision, $10,000; James Bruursema,
lots 211 and 212; James Buursema,
subdivision. $14,000; Stanley Bare-

man,

lot 25,

Oak Park

Maypole at Hope College Friday

Mr. ond Mr*. John Breuker

Open house was held

Hills suo-

evening.

Mrs. Harold Watts and Mrs
Miller visited Mrs. Pearl

for lives. They have one son, Harold;

division, $13,000; Marvin Van Kam- Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker

Ami

of

two grandchildren,Larry Breuker
pen, North 142nd, section 7, Oliver route 1, 144th Ave.. for their 50th of Holland rfnd Mrs. Gerald Wynswedding anniversaryon WednesPoest, contractor,$13,500.
ma of Grand Rapids, and a great
Other permits for houses with day, May 10.
grandchild, Michele W’ynsma of
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Breuker
attached garages:Gerrit Rauch,
h«.ve lived in this vicinity all their Grand Rapids.
lot 68. Rose Park subdivision. $12,000; Adrian Dreyer, 108th Ave.,
section 26,, $12,000;John Groote,

Woodby, formerly of Fcnnville,at
a Grand Rapids hospitalWednes-

EMPLOYE HONORED —

Thirty friends, executive* and coworkers of the Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, paid tribute to John
Styf at a dinner at the American Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse held last week. Mr. Styf, a veteran employe with the firm,
worked 41 years in the finishing departmentanti has seen Herman
Miller, Inc., grow from a small Michiganfirm in Zeeland to one
of international
recognitionwith showrooms and dealers throughout the United States, Europe and Italy. Mr. and Mrs. Styf (shown
here) make their home in Zeeland where Mr. Styf notv plans to
devote full time to fishing and relaxation.

day.

Mrs. Clyde McNutt, who has
been ill for several months, went
to Grand Haven Saturdayto be
cared for in the home of her sister. Miss Kate De Glopper. Mrs.
lot 26, Oak Hills subdivision, $12,Mrs. Steven Joy Veldheer
Helene Me Loggart and Mrs. Ida
(Van Putten photol
000; Peter Westrate, lot 2, Brieve
Martin, who have cared for Mrs.
Miss Grace Siebriena Elsinga wore a crown which released a
subdivision, $13,000; John Luteran,
McNutt since her return from the
By Willis S. Boss
lots 30 and 31, Esscnburg subbecame the bride of Steven Jay French illusion veil and carried a
hospital, will return to their homes,
County
Extension
Agent,
4-H
colonial bouquet of white carnadivision, John Bouwer, contractor,
the former going to New Hudson Veldheer on April 27 in a double
tions and lavender roses.
$11,000.
A meeting of the Ottawa County
and the latter to Fife Lake#
ring ceremony performed m Ninth
The brid.il attendants wore laA permit for a house without
4-H Council will be held on May
National Music Week with the Street Christian Reformed Church
vender gowns and had tiaras of
a garage was issued to John R.
SAUGATUCK - Saugatuck Pubtheme, “Music Around the World"
by the Rev. Wilmer Witte.
lavender, pompons. Their colonial
De Jonge, lot 25, Ridgewood sub- lic School district will hold its an- 9 at the old Allendale Public
will be observed by the local
Parenl* of the couple are Mr. bouquetsincluded white chrysanSchool. This is a special meeting
division, $10,000.
Rubinstein club at a concert at
nual school election Monday, June
and Mrs. John Elsinga of 365 themums and lavender pompons.
Four permits for garages were
of the council and they will be
the Anna Michen School Sunday Maple Ave , and Mr. and Mrs.
12, to elect three members to the
A seven branch candelabra, OreCeremonies for Hope College’s received numerous militarydecorissued to Gilbert Langworthy, 662
discussing—the Ten Brink propfrom 3 30 to 4:30 p m. The Anna Jacob Veldheerof 84 East 17th gon ferns and bouquets of white
East 11th St., $800; Dale Weigh- Board of Education, two trustees erty; the summer horse shows; class of 208 graduates will be held ations including Legion of Merit.
Michen Chorus and the Ganges St
gladiola and pompons formed the
Bronze Star Medal, French Medal
mink, 330 GarfieldAve., $400; Ray for four-year terms and one for
the summer 4-H program; fairs; Sunday and Monday, June 4 and 5,
Community Choir will sing the two
Attending the couple who were setting for the ceremony.
of
Freedom.
Silver
Star
of
JorVan Wieren, 98 Spruce Ave., $1,- a one-year term. The latter will and placing of signs in the county.
numbers they presentedat the married in an 8 p.m. ceremony A reception for 150 guests wai
the collegeannouncedtoday.
dan. and others.
000; Delmar Visser, 805 Butterfill the unexpired term of former Leaders and members are 'invited
Commencement speaker Mon- AlthoughDr. Ditzen, Baccalau- State Federation of Music Clubs were Miss Wilma Elsinga as maid held in the church parlors. Atnut Dr., $1,000; Paul Johnson,
member James H. McCormick. to discuss with council members day. June 5, will be Dr. Edward reate speaker, is presently minis- held recentlyin Battle Creek.
of honor and the Misses Joan. tendapts included Mr. and Mrs.
Greenly St., section 10 $1,200.
Others taking part in the instruPresent incumbents of the two reg- from your area, ideas and sugges- L. R. Elson. minister of the Na- ter of the largest congregation in
Lily and Henrietta Elsinga as G. De Graaf as master and misRemodeling permits went to
ular terms are Carl Walter and tions to better the 4-H program of tional PresbyterianChurch of the Reformed Church, his back- ment and vocal selections are bridesmaids; Roger Vander Zwaag. tress of ceremonies:Mis a
P. H. Frans, Division at Tennis
Edwin J. Nieusma. Walter has youth in Ottawa County. We would Washington.D. C. Baccalaureate ground and former pastorateswere Connie and James Keag, Randi best man: Roger Wierda. Gary De Madelyn Visser and Herschel LubCt., addition to basement. M. Dyke
been a member since 1948 and Dr. also encourage leaders to refer speaker Sunday, June 4. will be with the Presbyterian Church. He Comeau, Carolyn Sexton. H e d
Graaf and Jack Veldheer. grooms- , bers who were at the punch bowl;
and Sons, contractor,$900; Bert
Nieusma is completing his first questions regarding problems that Dr. Lowell R. Ditzen, pastor of was formerly ministerof the First Morehead, Anne Hutchinson,Ruth- men and Hilbert Elsinga and .Stan [ Misses Mary and Karen D« Graaf
Bruursema, 74 East Lakewood
you may have tb council members
term.
; who attended the gift room and the
the Reformed Church in Bronx- Presbyterian Church of Utica, New anna Alexander. Anna Mae Voss, ley Voogd,
Blvd., enclose rear porch, $400;
Inasmuch as the district recent- in your district.
ville, New York.
York, the South Shore and Pull- Nancy Chase, Beth Goodin, Jane Wedding music was played by Misses Phyllis Mouw, Betty De
James Van Norden, 132 Walnut
Ann Koning. Sharon Jennings, Mrs. Thomas Bratt and Warren Wys, Nancy Tills, Sharon Jaarda
ly became a registrationdistrict,
Dr. Elson. who will speak at man PresbyterianChurches in ChiAve., new kitchen cabinets,$300;
A summer leaders training meetDebbie Morse, Jimmy Stillson, Plaggemars was
the procedurefor filing petitions
and Kathleen Roelols who served
the 96th annual commencement in cago. He holds honorary doctorate
Ray Prins, North 120th Ave., secing
will
be
held
on
May
11
at
the
James Wright and David Woodby. The bride who was given in at the reception,
is changed somewhat over the preDimnent
Memorial
Chapel,
has degrees from Park College, Parktion 4, remodel bathroom,Oliver
vious arrangements.Candidates new Allendale Public School. This been ministerof the National Pres- ville, Missouri, and Central Col- Mrs. Wayne Woodby is chairman, marriageby her father selected
For a southern honeymoon the
Poest, contractor, $300; Daniel
assisted by Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
must obtain signaturesof at least meeting will start at 8 p.m. and byterian Church since 1946. Prior lege, Pella. Iowa.
floor-lengthgown styled with a new Mrs. Veldheer wore a two
Van Til. 490 West Main St., screen
Mrs. John Klicman, Mrs Albert basque bodice overlaid with pearl 1 piece yellow ensemble with patent
50 registeredschool electors of the will cover important dates for the to that he held pastorates at La
In 1948 Ditzen was commissioner
in porch, $300; Floyd Westveld,
district and present such petitions summer program plus the project Jolla, California and Santa Monica, to the General Council of the Pres- Koning and Mrs. Margaret Ste- trimmed Chantillylace forming a leather accessories and the cor121 Reed Ave., new kitchen cabiwart.
to Board Secretary Elizabeth S. areas for livestockclubs, garden- California.
sabrina necklineIt was comple- sage from her bridal bouquet.
byterian-Reformed World Alliance,
nets, $300; Austin Walters, 2743
Mrs. Stanley Skopek and son mented by long tapered lace
Martin of Saugatuck before 4 p.m. ing, foods and the miscellaneous He had the recent honor of being Geneva, Switzerland,a delegate to
She is employed by the 'AutoBeelineRd., addition to barn, $200.
projects. Mr. Van Klompenberg
were guests of honor at a shower sleeves. The full skirt was appli- matic Poultry Feeders in Zeeland.
May 13.
pastor to former President and the World Council of Churches
Petitions are available from Mrs. and Mrs. Vander Kolk, along with Mrs. Eisenhoweras well as mem- meeting in Amsterdam, and Ex- Tuesday evening in the home of quod with lace motifs featuringa The groom is employed by Mile*
Martin or from Supt. Burton R. some council members will be on bers of the cabinet and other change. preacher under the Fed- Mrs. Joseph Marfia. Mrs. Vincent back bow and chapel tram. She | Chemical Co. of Zeeland.
Aldrich. Any registeredvoter may hand to explain the program areas. government officials.He was eral Council of Churches of the De Angelis assisted. Twenty guests
were present.
sign petitions, but may not legally
designated “Clergy Churchman of U.S. and Great Britain to EngThe annual all-sportsbanquet
sign petitions for more than three Saturday Bride-Elect
the Year” in 1954 and has re- land, Scotland and France.
sponsored by the Fennville-Pulldifferent candidates in this year’s
In
1957
he
participated
in
a
U.S.
ceived
numerous
Freedom
FoundHonored with Shower
man Lions Club was held in the
election.
State Department Mission to Ination Awards for his sermons.
With the return of Municipal
Anna
Michen auditorium last week
No specialissues will, appear on
dia
and
that
year
received
a
Miss Patsy Goodwin was honored
A commissionedChaplain in the
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Thursday evening. Addressing the
the June 12 ballot.
U.S. Army Reserve, Elson saw D.A.R. Citation for outsanding
at
a
miscellaneous
bridal
shower
from a Hawaiian trip, Municipal
group was Dr. Waldo Sauter of
Although any registered school Wednesday evening given by Mrs. active duty in World War II and service to this country.
Court processed a large number of
It was a woman's world in Hoi- 1 Thursday’s vote climaxed
Central Michigan University, and
elector may sign petitions for can- Minnie Roosien and Mrs. Sam
cases the last few days, most of
Dr. James Clark was master of land High School Thursday as girls week of busy campaigning
didates for the Board of Educa- Kole, at the Rossien residence,176
them dealing with traffic.
ceremonies. Roy Schueneman, won three of the four mapor poli- week which saw the corridors of
Board Discusses
tion. only “tax electors”may qual- Reed Ave.
Assisted
Arraigned were Bernice Rauch,
the high school turned into colorLion president,presented the 12th
ify as members for the school
tical pasts and all 16 aldermanic
Games were played and dupliFall Conference
of 656 Butternut Dr., followingtoo
ful canyons of postersand riginal
annual Lions Club awards to Theoboard. A tax elector is a regis- cate prizes were awarded. A twoposts.
In
Project
closely,$10; Carl B. Coryell, of
gimmicks.
dore
Strnad
and
John
Damankas,
Plans
for
the
Fall
Conference
tered voter who owns property as- course luncheon was served by the
For the third time in the history
3379 60th St., East Saugatuck, stop
Aldermen elected in the various
sessed for taxes within the Sau- hostesses.
Employes at the Conrad Inc., were discussed at a meeting of 1960-61 best athletes.
of the school, a girl will serve as wards follow;
sign, $5; Leslie R. Den Besten,
Mrs.
Warren
Duell.
Mrs.
Corrine
the
Executive
Board
of
the
Holgatuck school districtor whose Those attending were the Mes- plant in Holland joined the rest
mayor. Barbara Kouw, daughter
Hudsonville,speeding,$7; Kenneth
Ward I, Sue Barkel and Carol
spouse owns such property joint- dames A1 Geerlings, Peter Tals- of the nation today in pleasure land Classical Union of the Re- Barnes and Mrs. William Broadof Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kouw, Brondyke winning over Richard
Earl Wierda, route 2, speeding.
way
spent
a
day
recently
with
formed Church in America which
ly.
ma, Jr., Harold Swanders,Law- over the successful launching of
bested her three male opponents, Cook and Barbara Plcwes.
$10; Edwin G. Brunink, of 110
Residents of the district are re- rence Howard. Clifford Bekompas. the Redstone missile carrying met in the home of Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Elsie Storr at Vicksburg.
James Dykstra, Louis Schaap and
Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, speeding.
Ward 2. Judy De Witt and Lous
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Chappell
minded that they must be regis- Byron Douma, Isaac Bytwork of Cmdr. Alan Shepard into space Van Putten at 1506 West 32nd St.
Richard Ryzenga.
$20.
Dirkse winning over Bill Lawson
visited
their
daughter,
Mrs.
DonMoqday
afternoon.
tered with either Saugatuck Town- Hudsonville and Terry Reinink. on Friday since the Conrad firm
Mis* Kouw will be the first and Tom Coleman.
Terry Lee Ver Hage, HudsonThe followingfall meetings were ald Wark, of Ann Arbor last Tuesship Clerk Charles H. Gilman or
Also present were the Mesdames helped in the developmentof the
woman mayor in almost 30 years
ville, careless driving,$22; Silva
Ward 3. Judy Baker and Elizaday.
Enroute
home
they
visited
his
announced:
On
Sept.
5.
at
1:30
Laketown Township Clerk Donald Ray Ten Have Bob Kole of Com- missile.
Back in 1932 Marian Te Roller beth Meyer winning over Marcia
Martin, of 155 Burke Ave., speedaunt,
Mrs.
Adelle
Bolster,
at
Jackp.m.
final
planning
meeting
for
Blaauw.
stock Park, Phyllis Hammond. Charles Conrad, sales manager,
was elected to the top post. First Jongsma, Judy Kssenburgh and
ing, $40; Neal P. Smith, Holland,
the Fall Conference at the cottage son.
Jack Otting,John Otting and the said the altitude simulators and
woman mayor ever to serve the Michael Gadziemake.
right of way. $12; Bert M. WesterSunday
dinner
guests
of
Miss
of
Mrs.
A.
Bondy
at
Macatawa
Misses Darlene Geerlings, Lois Ten test chambers used by the Chrysschool was Adelia Boeuwkes back
hof, route 4, improper starting, Holland Chapter Plans
Ward 4, Joan Haworth and Mary
Park; Sept. 12, Synodical Council Inez Billingswere Mrs. William
Have, Gwen Otting and Carla Ot- ler Corp., builders of Redstone,
in 1927.
$12; Albert Kooman, Jr., 20, Hud- Initiation in June
Klaaaen winning over Barbara
Ray
of
Battle Creek. Mrs. Fred
meeting
at
Second
Reformed
were made in Holland.
ting.
Only field that women did not Kalmmk, and Virginia Veeder.
sonville, excessivenoise, $5; Frank
Fitch. Mrs. Jay Frie and Mrs.
Conrad said test chambers were Church of Zeeland: Oct. 12. Fall
Others
invited
were
the
MesThe May meeting of Holland
infiltrate this year was that of
V. Love, of 10% East 15th St., red
Ward 5. Konnie Kuipers and
Fred
Blackett
of
Hickory
Corners.
Conference of the Holland ClassiChapter No. 429. Order of the dames A1 Dozeman, Howard Bid- also made for the Ford Instrulight, $7.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lionel
Becher judge. Consequently,the lone man Janet Conrad winning over Wilcal
Union
at
Central
Park
Rement Division, testing guidance
Arlene Lankheet. of 14177 James Eastern Star, was held Tuesday der, John D. Otting. Elmer Talshave sold their home to Mr. and on the 1961-62 Student Council will ham LaBarge.
systems and controls The Holland formed Church and Oct. 30, workma.
Don
Witteveen,
Johanna
Stegevening
with
the
worthy
matron,
St., no operator’s license, $10;
Mrs. James Davison, and have be Judge Bruce Anderson who won
Ward 6. Carol Speet and Bonnie
shops
for
Union
presidents,
treasenga, Ron Kuipers and Ronald firm also makes chambers for
Robert Thompson, of 671 Bosma, Mrs. Leonard Stiller presiding.
moved
to
their farm home in but over John Schmidt and James Van Dyke winning over Anne Seif.
urers.
secretaries
for
spiritual
the National Aeronautics and
The altar was draped for Mrs. Kole of Marshall.
Van Fleet,
speeding, $12; Barbara J. DykWard 7. Judy Thomas and Kris
life, education,service and organ- Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Miss Goodin will become the Space Administration (NASA' jet
New treasurer is Linda Vukin Venhuizen winning over Pat
stra, of 639 West 29th St., speed- A. Nellie Shetlerof Gaylord, who
Moore
have
purchased
the
Daviizaiton
and
their
assistants.
propulsion laboratories.
who won over Sue Thompson andiTymes
ing, $7; Calvin Lee Hirdes, route served the organization for 40 bride of Terry Otting Saturday
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff. Union son home.
The X15 has used an auxiliary
evening.
years
and
was
made
an
honorary
2, stop sign, $5; Roger G. Klungle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Erlewein the new clerk is Jeanne FrisseU Ward 8, Elaine Yamaoka and
president,
conducted
the
business
power unit tested in one of the
of 56 West 27th St., stop sign, life member of the Grand Chapter
meeting and Mrs. J. Veldman, have moved to their year-around winning over Carol Lound and Eva Young winning over Judie
chambers.
j Van Liere.
$12 suspended after traffic school. of Michigan.
home on HutchinsLake, having Nancy
Conrad, Inc., is a subsidiaryof spirituallife secretary,led devoA letter from the Grand ChapG. J. De Koning, Rutherford, N-.
sold
their home to Mrs. Nancy
tions.
Assiting
the
hostess
was
the Crampton Mfg. Co.
J., speeding, $10; Effie Vork, of ter was read by the SecretarystatMrs. Eugene Oosterhaven,vice Hopper. Mrs. Hopper and two chilGail Rutgers of the seventh grade
Admitted to Holland Hospital
86 West 32nd St., improper right ing that Sunday is Masonic Home
dren have been living with her
piesidentof the Union.
who appeared
an ‘Indian’
Thursday were Mrs. Calvin Roze- Grand Haven Man Fined
turn, $10; Gary M. Hieftje, of 244 Day and June 4 is Villa Day.
sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and
dance. The dancers were introducIt
was
decided
that
the
Chapter
boom.
1709
Washington;
Mrs.
Earl
East Main St., Zeeland, interferMrs. Robert Hutchinson, for sevin
For Threatening Officer
ed by Mist Helen Renick
Boeve, route 5; Mrs. Leroy Ver
ing with through traffic,$10; Dav- hold an Initiation in June.
eral months.
Trio
All students in the art departThe
following
invitations
to
the
meer,
14627
177th
Ave.,
Grand
GRAND
HAVEN
Irwin
Goodid John De Ruiter, of 338 Lake
Festival
ment served as hosts and hosShore Ave., speeding, $10: Clifton Chapter were read: The Knitting Haven; Eugene De Witt, route 1; in. 25, Grand Haven, was sentenc- Flies
tesses.
Longfellow PTA Sponsors
. C. Candee, of 799 South Shore Dr., and Rocking Chair Circle of Lotus Rickie Kruid, 350 West 31st St.; ed to pay $25 fine, $4.90 costs and
Students in all the fine arts
__
Art Peters and two business Meeting for New Parents
Chapter in Lisbon May 23: Star Joe Grevengoed.411 Hazel Ave.: serve four days in county jail
speeding, $10.
pamnents o( Holland High School W0,/(/ War II Mothers
Melvin Van Tatenhove. of 382 of Bethlehem Chapter in Holland Mrs. Paul Slenk, 669 Goldenrod when he was arraigned before associates flew by airplane from
The
Longfellow School PTA displayed their talente Thursday
the
Park
Township
Airport
to
New
for
Initiation
May
25,
and
also
Ave.;
Glenn
Blomers,
258
MaeJustice
Lawrence
De
Witt
Friday
Pine Ave., red light, $7; Henry
Plan Future Events
sponsored a meeting in the school evening in the first Fine Arts Fesrose Ave.; Mrs. Vera Smith. 414 afternoon on a charge of aiming York and back Thursday.
Geerts, Zeeland, speeding. $15; their June 1 meeting.
The trio left Thursday at 5:30 Thursday evening for parents of tival which attracted more than Mrs- Klmer De Boer presided
The worthy matron invited mem- Fulton St., Grand Haven; Ben a rifle at a law enforcement offiEdward D. Schelhaas,of 457 East
a m. filing a flight plan with the
cer without malice.
Lakewood Blvd., speeding,$7; bers and friends to a green ele- Lemmen, 616 Lawn Ave.
next year's kindergartener*.Miss 300 parents and friends to the dt the reSu,dr businessmeeting
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Goodin was charged after point- Muskegon Range Station. The VFR
Roger M. Hill, of 121 Elm Lane, phant card party Tuesday night,
Esther Kooyers, principal, presid- Holland Civic
i 01 Mothers of World War H hekt
speeding.$12; Donald Veldheer, of May 9 in the chapter room at Wayne Larsen. 147 Central Ave.; ing a gun at Deputy Jack Rosema flight plan read: "Muskegon to
Works
of the numerous art stu- ' Wednesday evening when plans
New
York
T
aGuardia
direct
noned.
8 p.m.
Mark and Bruce Wiersma. 4848 who had gone to the home last
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139 Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, speed-
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stop via the following omm range
d,nU
Jean Vi»ch«r *«. 5 were made lor future aetrutiet,
Mr*. Edna Heidel of the Ottawa
displayedon the Civic ( enter stage
stations: Carlton, Cleveland
County Health Department ex*
Youngstown.Fitzgerald, Keating, plained the state law relativeto and in the auditorium. Creative
artists were busy in the Civic ! A Mother s Day party is being
Williamsport,Wilkes Barre. Thornimmunizationsand vaccinations Center lobby with students of the ! arrangedfor FrestatieHuis to be
hurst and Stillwater. Cruise altiShe distributedhealth blanks and
tude 11,500-elapsed time enroute urged that parents take their chil- art department serving as models in charge of Mrs. James Crim e
Ave., interfering with through traf- Bethel Guild Holds
The program presented on the and Mrs t: iwb*
three hours plus 10 minutes, five
fic, non-jury trial, $8.20; Delwyn
dren to the family doctor for the
mam
floor fnghhehtedwlortron,
plimi '‘ere
Regular
Monthly
Meet
hours
fuel
aboard,
three
persons
Jay Ter Beek, of 288 Arthur Ave.,
necessary physical examination
by
the
A
Cappelia
Choir
^
^
lUr a dinner go be held
Cancel with LaGuardia.”
excessive noise and four in front
Township May 4
Miss Margaret Schurman, the
The Guild for ChristianService Parents, Drivers Asked
Yfc'W clubhouseduring Tulip
They arrived in New York in kindergarten teacher, distributed the direction of Larne Clark: a;
seat, $10; Gerald Schneider, 234
Arrests
were
made
by
sheriff’s
of Bethel Reformed Church held
one-act comedy ‘ Sunday Costs r,rm> ,or Veterans of the Grand
To
Help
Spare
Children
three hours and five minutes at
West 10th St., overtimeparking, a May meeting Wednesday evenofficers.
the new kindergarten bookletsand Five Pesos" presented by
Facility,The
,n.;
8 35 am. They spent the day in
two tickets, $5; Gerhard Cornelisanswered questions regarding the Henna, Mary Ellen Mrok. J u d i ol "orW War II M(
ing to which all the adults of the
Ottawa County Sheriff s departthe downtown New York area and
sen, of 140 West 10th St., speeding,
school program She invited parchurch were invited,
ment officerstoday asked all Driverless Auto Slams
Thomas, Linda Vinu and Sandee Prov>de ail the baked
tor
left New York at 3 30 pm, ar$12; Armando N. Zanella, Gr^nd
ents to bring their children to visit
Mrs. Gerald Reioink presidedJ motorists to lie watchful for chil- Into Two Parked Cars
Munson under the direction of
dinner.
riving
back
in
Holland
at
7
30
p
m.
Rapids, speeding. $22; Edwin and devotions were led by Mrs. jdren. With warm weather here,
school Tuesday morning when the
Mrs. Charles Purdue who served
They encountered winds up to regular kindergartenwill not be in Vern Stillwell with Dave Kuite
Wayne Jacobs, of 342 West 33rd Don Haitgennk
; officers said, children are moving {
A car without a driver headed K mites
hour on their return
student director and selectionsby on the stale rules and reguiaums
St., excessive noise, $5.
A boy’s quartet from Hamil- outdoors to play, creatinga traffic west on JDth St. at 10:30 am. Fri- trip at 10,500 (eel altitude. Park i session.
j
,he High School Band and orchet- committee fo
Dessert was served
under the directionof Arthur non hi
ton consisting of Groy Kaper, problem especially’in suburban day, sideswiped one parked car Township Airport manager John . (abl(?
in K.
decora|ed Wllh
now.
Alexander S. Humbert
Duane Ungeland. Larry Drcnton residential
land crashed into the rear of ajvan Wieren made th
C HiiU.
[that oi
iv o
Mrs
and Ward Johnson, with Gerry Officer*also asked that parents ! second parked vehicle near Mich_______ "‘P011,in by Mrs Donald Scarlett
i
Expressive modern dance form* •vent*
Dies in Hospital at 64
Albert* accompanying,sang Tn! supervise their children'soutdoor igarv Av
I I:)*VK!. J>.hns ,nd
y*"- ! fMIUTHi Hw field of mul*rn dam* w|*m„
tc cording to Holland
Mrs. Sadie McKomy Dies
derhill Pouring were Mr* Lars
Alexander S Humbert.W. of 92 Time* Lake These and "It Took activities and keep the small fry po
directed by Mrs. Barbara eo by
Granberg and Mr* Edward Brolm
West 21st St died early this morn- a Miracle
away from street* and roads Tht
The driver la
Amhelian and Miss Maxine Mac unit, w
auto had been In Douglas Hospital
mg at Kalamazoo Hospital Mr. Dr Tena Holkehoer, who spent department stressed that the cum
DOUGLAh - Mrs Sadie M
imas H Van LangeInm*. physical education tn&truc progra
Humbert was born 'n Strawa. III. j 40 years as a missionary in China , bined efforts of parents and driv
188 West 28th St., Kamy. 83 who made her home | Driver Cited in Mishap
tors The dance* were created by the Vv
m 189*. He formerly was em ami the Philippines, was the speak- er» are necessary to prevent trag
iter in taw
memoer
Yan l.ange velde fell
.i n
kiysaai education ter VI
mUc*H
ployed at Baker Furniture
tr Her theme was Redeeming jic accidents involving children
his car when he turned Mr and Mrs Raymond Me Kamy to William K. De Jong
Cla%»es including Beverly Poll, the HoilanU imt had receded an
Surviving are Ml wl)w H>d>fl;
Unit yeir, the departmentsaid I from Michigan Ave. to 20th St jo.* 320 Union St, Douglas,died West t*th St, tor careltM duv-lMary Kiaasen and Carol Brondyke award ot mefd Mrs. Winifred
three daughters, Mr* \vonne Fel- The Rev John \ an Ham olt«r »*ven childrenwot e struck by car » j police slid, and the car continued Thursday in Douglas i ommuiut) hag after bis car struct a speed o' the Ulh grade woo presented Kasterday*a* elected as Mata
ier of Mishawaka Ind Mr* Paul ed the elating prayer Reiiv* m Ottawa County and an adds Lenal i west on 38th St
Hoepiui ftUowmg an extended di hmui sign on River Ave, oral "Pracelui Death larof Uuird Ftej.dciti
Ch.imn«ag at Hmdsdale.Hi Mi* menu we«e *etv«d by the Me* eight youngsters on bayv e* w*«V puUe idenid«d the owner* of .
ai I *J p
Thursday god Judy PhUty* ol Vta Mfe
vt
> >< ,o was KttNai

Refreshmentswere served by
Andrew Leenhoutsand his comWest 16th St., speeding, $7.
Frank Bruce Harris, route 2, mittee.Theron Stone, Robert Hall,
Bangor, disorderly-drunk,$28.90; Louis Hieftjeand Don Jones.
John Lamberts,of 288 Fairbanks
ing, $7; Adrian Geenen, of 106

North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Saturdayto serve a warrant on
Hoek and baby, 892 College Ave.; him for assaultand battery on his
Gregg Gunneman. route 2. Hamil- wife.
ton. Mrs. Donald Todd. 19 East
Robert E. Dunn. 25. and Charles
35th St.; Mrs. Margaret Wentzel. A. Gaton. 24 both of Terre Haute.
Hamilton; Mrs. Frank Komarek. Ind., each paid $5 fine and $4 30
149 West 24th St.
casts on charges of throwing empty cartons on US-16 in Crockery
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Spoelman-Harsevoort Rites Read

Man Given
20-24 Months
In Check Case
GRAND HAVEN -

Allegan Fair Directors Plan
Racing Card, Improvements
ALLEGAN — Directors of the with $2,000 in purses added for
Allegan County Fair approved a pacing and trotting colts* accordnew six-day harness racing sched- ing to Assistant Speed Secretary
John Campbell.
ule, voted to spend a minimum of
Guests at the annual spring
$5,000 for repairs and improve- meeting included Jerry and Robert
ments and discussed several other Reed, owners of the Happyland
changes for the 109th annual ex- Midway, who described their plans
position.Sept.' 10-16, at their an- for expanding the midway area to
nual wring meeting.
the east, straighteningand widenGuests of the board included irg streets in the carnival section
mayors, villagepresidents,news- and the additionof four new rides
paper and radio editors, school for this year’s line-up. New rides
superintendents and band leaders will include two huge European
at the dinner meeting last week imports, the Himilaya. from
at Ot-Well-Egan country club.
France, and the Rottor, from GerVirtuallyall of the communities many, as well as a new Flying
represented indicated they would Coaster and a Carosel.
again be represented at the 10th
Improvements being considered
annual Mayors and Village Presi- this season include additional
dents’ Day parade and in the black-toppingof walkways,adding
county-wideHarvest Queen com- to the aluminum hub rail on the
petition.
race track, new dormitory faciliWider communityparticipation in ties for 4-H and FFA youngsters
the fair's second annual "talent who stay on the grounds during
quest” program was urged by Wil- fair week, revamping of the east
liam Roh, Grand Rapids, who will side parking area with > a new
again be in charge of the ama- traffic entrance to the infield

Marvin C.

Henrys, Jr., 28. Grand Haven,
who pleaded

11# 1961

guilty April 12 to is-

suing a check with no account,

was sentenced to serve
months at So them

20 tu 24
Michigan
Prison in Jackson when he appeared for dispositionMonday in Circuit Court. No recommendation
was given.

Henrys allegedlyhad cashed 11
no-account checks in Grand Haven
totaling $395. Henrys also was
charged on another check count.
Sentence co'ered both charges.
Walter Smith. 44. Muskegon, who
pleaded guilty April 18 to carrying
a concealed weapon, was given 18
months' probation plus $100 line
and lion costs. On an appeal lor
driving with no operator'slicense,
he was sentenced to serve lour
days in jail, receiving credit for
four days already served after his
arrest. He previously had been
sentrticed to pay $15 fine, $4 90
costs and serve 10 days in jail. On
the weapons’charge. he was arrested by state police Oct. 27, 1900. on
US-31 near Taft Rd. in connection
with a car accident.
Walter Stille. Jr., 18. route 1.
West Olive, who pleaded guilty
April 24 to unlawfullydriving

away an

automobile, was put on
probation for two years. Conditions are that he pay $100 costs,
observe an 11:30 p.m. curfew and
refrain from drinking. The charge

dates back to Christmasnight.
Stille was one of five involved in

tuer talent division.
Mike Wilcox, of Allegan, who
directed the fair's new hobby division last year, urged the board
to consider ways of providingmore
space for hobby exhibits.

The board voted to open

Fri-

area.

Additionaltoilet facilitiesare be-

RETURNED TO ALLEGAN

infield area. Directors also are
weighing the possibilityof the
covered stage, planting of new
tiees and shrubbery and improved, permanent lighting for the
farm implement area, along the
fences and fronts of the industrial
and agricultural halls.
Vice-President Weldon Rumery
said a new insurance appraisal put
replacement cost of the fair’s present buildingsat more than $334,-

Stephens, 16, of 2026 Ottogon Ave., arrived

day morning's stone-boatteam pulling competitionto all comers. Previous contests have been limited
Mn. Eugene Spoelmon
to Allegan county teams. Wednes(Pobler photo)
day’s tractor pulling event, which
Harlem Reformed Church was
"O Promise Me’ and ‘T Love has been losing appeal, will be
the scene of a double ring wed- You Truly" was sung by Mrs. cancelled in favor of a pony team
pullingevent.
ding ceremony on April 28 when
Dbnald Bloemers.Mrs. Bud Ten
The six-day harness racing sea- 000. with a depreciated insurance
Miss Marie Joyce Harsevoort.
son will open Monday afternoon value of $224,376.
Brink was organist.
daughter of Mrs.
J.

Edward

the offense.
Wallace Martin. Jr.. 19. Grand
Haven, w’ho pleaded guilty April
25 to nighttime breaking and entering. was put on probation two
years. He must spend .30 days in
jail, pay $100 costs and make restitution of articles taken in a tavern
breakin. It was emphasizedthat
any speeding ticket or traffic violation would be considered a violation of the probation.

Harsevoort of route 4 and the late
Mr. Harsevoort. and Eugene
Spoelman.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius J. Spoelman. route 1,
Hudsonville,were united in mar-

—

ing considered for the grounds and

The bride's attendantswore identical gowns of mint green nylon
Set Sale of New Bicycle
with schiffli embroideryfeaturing
License Tags in Zeeland
round necklinesand inserted cummerbunds with bows in the back. Admitted to Holland Hospital
were Helen Beelen, ZEELAND— Bicycle licenseswill
They wore clip hats with circular
riage.
veils
and
carried
white
lace
parThe Rev. Arend Roskamp read
route 4, AriettaHopp. 274 Lincoln go on sale May 18. at 6:30 p.m.
the rites performed in a setting asols decorated with yellow and Ave.; Mrs. George Koops, route 1; in the Zeeland City Hall, Police

Hospital Notes

May 5

Mocotowo

Jomes Scott

hills May 1. Stephens fled the state

after leaving a note for his mother saying he

had shot two persons accidentally.Stephens

in Allegan Sunday afternoon after o 1,156
mile trip from Kadoka, S.D., where he had
been held for Michigan authorities. The
youth is held for questioning in the deaths of

shown in the custody of Allegan
County Deputy Harry Smith who with Detective Charles Long made the 2,312 mile* round
trip to South Dakota.
(right) is

Carol Gee, 11, and Margaret Chambers, 12,
April 30. The girls' bodies were found in the

(Sentinel photo)

ment from the youth in

South
Delivery
Dakota. Authorities in Kadoka also
took a statement last Wednesday.
Smith said both statements were
Is
essentially the same.
Michigan Bell Telephone ComDr. William Westrate Jr., exampany
will begin delivery of its
ined Stephens in the Allegan County jail. Cunningham said he ap- 1961 Holland • Zeeland telephone
ALLEGAN
James Scott peared to be in "good physical directory Saturday. Holland manStephens, 16, of 2026 Ottagan Ave.,
ager Carl J. Marcus said today.
condition."
was returned here Sunday from
"Some 23.400 copies of this , anAllegan County Sheriff Walter
Kadoka. *S.D. for questioning in
Runkel said only the parents, hjs nual ’best seller’ will be distributconnection with the deaths of two
attorney and his minister will be ed here and in the surrounding
girls in the Macatawa Hills April
allowed to see the youth who is area," Marcus said. "This is an
29.
being kept in a segregated cell increase of 200 over last year."
Attorney Gordon Cunningham, away from adult prisoners.
"In the new directories," Marcus
who talked with the youth for l*a
Smith said the youth told him said, "local telephone users will
hours said, “He told me essential- that the girls were on the trail, find some numbers which show the
ly the same story as we under- apparently going home, and he new look in telephone listings
stand he told in South Dakota. He was standing on the slope when he called All-NumberCalling.
repeated that what took place was stumbled and the rifle fired. Ste"These listings, as explained on
accidental."
phens had been target practicing the back covers, have dropped
"The boy was very cooperative with his .22 caliber semi-automatic their prefix letters, and such teland frank and straight forward in rifle shortly before the fatal shoot- ephones will be known by seven
his discussion.( To me was appar- ing.
numbers, and not by two letters
ently very shook up inside and
and five numerals." he added.
nervous."
When the new directory is deBefore settlers came to AmStephens saw his mother. Mrs.
livered.Marcus said the old one
Kenneth Kerbs, with Cunningham erica. Indian bird lovers attracted will be picked up.
and then spent some time alone marlins to their teepees by atMarcus added that the local

Jim Stephens

Ready

Of Phone Books

Returned

To Michigan
—

of white snapdragons, white and white carnations.
Mrs. Edwin Harrington, route 1; Chief Lawrence Veldheer said toThe flower girl, carrying a basyellow chrysanthemums and canket with yellow petals, wore a Margaret Louise Clark, 213 West day‘
delabra.
Zeeland Jaycees will aid police
Douglas Aaron Greenman, 17.
Attending the couple were Miss gown with lace bodice and puff 10th St.; Joyce Schierbeek,855
Vernon Wilson Plants. 18. and Antoinette Harsevoort.sister of the sleeves and a full net skirt over West 32nd St.; Mrs. Jack Bortner, in issuing and applying the new
Henry Stedman. 17. all of Grand bride, as maid of honor and Mrs. taffeta.
4741 MontroseAve.; Joel Doorne- yellow reflectorizedtags to bicyRapids, pleaded guilty to charges John Vander Kooi and Miss AdelMrs. Ernest Overkamp and Mrs.
cles, Veldheer said. Bicycle ownof daytime breaking and entering ine Harsevoort. the bride’s sis- William Overkamp. cousins of the werd. 453 168th Ave.; Howard
ers are requested to bring last
involving taking tools and equip- ters as bridesmaids: Lea Van bride, were head waitressesat the Geyer, 12121 Waukazoo Dr.
Discharged
Friday
were
Patty
year's license sales slips when
ment from Standard Sand Co Bronkhurst. cousin of the groom, reception tor too guests held in
south of Grand Haven. They will flower girl: Dennis Lee Vander the church parlors. Other wait- Maat, 270 Calvin; Mrs. LeRoy purchasing new tags so that the
Vermeer. 14627 177th Ave.; Nancy same license numbers may be
return for sentence June 12.
Kooi. nephew of the bride, as ring resses were the Misses Donna
Robert G. Landwer. 38. Muske- bearer: William Strong,best man: Heerspink, Eunice Bloemers. Beckman. 99 East 38th St.; Mrs. issued this year.
Bicycle owners who do not purgon. pleaded not guilty to a lar- Gerald Harsevoort. brother of the Esther Assink. Sherlye Baumann, Erwin Poest and baby, 275 Taft.
ceny by conversion charge and bride, and Gary Smeyers, cousin Yvonne Bakker and Judith Barnes. Zeeland: Mrs. Donald Hulst and chase their new tags May 18 mayMr. and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort baby, 687 160th Ave.; Mrs. Camilo buy them at the police station Sathis bond was continued. Date for of the groom, ushers.
trial. was not set. The case dates
A gown of nylon schiffli was were master and mistress of cer- Beltran and baby. 13549 Jack St.; urday mornings. Veldheer said. The
back to May 4. i960, involving worn by the bride who was given emonios and Mr. and Mrs. Junior Mrs. Charles Vander Hill, 46 Ea^t new tags must be applied by June with him.
taching hollow gourd nesting directory also containsseparate
20th St.; Harold Rankens. 3466 1.
$1.627 92 on a chattelmortgage.
Smith and Long took a state- boxes to tent poles.
in marriage by her brother. Alvin Van Rhee served punch. Gift room
listings for Borculo and Hamilton.
Jerry Lee Woodwyk. 17. Grand Harsevoort. The embroideredbo- attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard; Donald Overway. 268
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge dice featured long tapering Delvin Wabeke and in charge of East Ninth St.; Mrs. John Rutof grand larceny involving $14ft sleeves, a scallopedcollar and the guest book was Miss Gertrude gers. route 1.
Admitted Saturdaywere Carlos
from a cash drawer in Presley's front panel. The back was accent- Jean Kooiker.
homeymoon to Medellin,67 West First St.: Betty
Drug Store April 11. and will re- ed with tiers of tulle. A crown Following
Lampen. route 3, Mrs. Ida Dykturn for sentence June 12.
lace hat with sequins and pearls Mammoth Caves, Ky., for which
man, 140 West 17th St.; Robert
the
brid
changed
to
a
lavender
released a fingertip veil She carDale Rozema, route 2; Roland
ried a nosegay of yellow and white suit with white accessories,the
Tien.
1086 Legion Park Dr ; Mrs.
carnations with yellow roses en- newlyweds will make their home
Peter Petroelje, 393 West 20th St.;
circled by lily of the valley and at 215 Alpine Ave . Zeeland.
The bride, a graduate of Holland Mrs. Robert Sanderson. 132 West
rose buds on the streamers.
High
School, is employed as a 19th St.; Mrs. Wilma Skaggs,
Mrs. Harsevoort wore a green
dress with a yellow rose corsage bookkeeper at Holland Furnace Co. 1846 Lakewood Blvd.: John HartThe Board of Appeals held three for her daughter's wedding and The groom was graduatedfrom horn. 486 West 32nd St.; Mrs. AdeINDUSTRIAL—
public hearings Monday night, ap- Mrs. Spoelman selected a navy Hudsonville High School and is laide White. 15.3 West 14th St.; R.
Bert
COMMERCIALproving one project and denying blue dress and had a red rose employed at Mead Johnson in Birch Wells. 360 Marquette.
"Dependable"
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
two others.
Zeeland.
corsage.
ICE
RESIDENTIAL—
Jack Bortner.4741 Montrose; Mrs.
Approvedwas the applicationof
PLUMBING & HEATING
Herman Hirner, Saugatuck:ClarAIR CONDITIONERS
HEAVY SHEET METAL
Resthaven Patrons. Inc., for
ence Buurma, 99 East 37th St.;
WORE
building an addition on the west
This smI means
INDUSTRIAL
Barbara De Boe, 1558 Ottawa
side of the existing building at
AIR CONDITIONINGyou are dealing
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Earl Boeve, route
EQUIPMENT
DUCTS
49 East 32nd St. Plans for the adFoirbanki Mono
Mytrt
with on ethical
5; Mrs. Calvin Rozeboom. 1709
COPPER DECKING
dition had varied somewhat from
Doming — Sta-Rito
Dayton
Plumber who Is
Sales
and
Service
Washington; Esther Wightman.
Central Electric
A. O.
the originalplans approved back
EAVES TROUGH1NG
sfficlent,reliable
Smith
—
Franklin
—
Century
440 Beeline Rd.; Mrs. Gerrit.Ter
and GUTTERS
^
,
More than 225 Hope Church | circles cooperated in serving the Horst. 476 168th Ave,: Mrs. John
and dependablt.
DaJco & many others.
Hearings on petitions of
dinner
De Vries, 170 Lakeshore Ave.;
Busscher to place a house trailer rnothers and
*n' | The Hope Church Guild will have
COMPLETE PLUMBING
at 474 West 32nd St and Arthur terta.ned at a banquet in the)Uj. npjct mpo(jng on )unp 2, when Mrs. Christiana Dyke, 3.56 Pine
Air Conditioning
MFC.
&
Co.
SHEET
METAL
CO.
and HEATING SERVICE
Ave.;
Mrs.
Bernie
Vande
Vusse
Ten Harmsel to build an attached church parish hall on Monday i
regUiar business will be reSerrico Who! W# Sell
PHONE EX 2-3394
and
baby. 516 Riley St.; Mrs.
CALI
EX
6*4693
Residential
• Commercial
breezewayand garage at 70 West evening when the Guild for Chris- sumed.
228 Pino At*. Ph. EX 4-8902
Richard Williams, 256 West 18th
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Water Is Our Business
29th St. ended in denials for
mpl Mrs Geraldj
304 Lincoln Ph EX 2-9647

—

.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

Appeal Board

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Okays Request
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Rentals
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SERVICE

Hope Church Guild Holds
Mother-Daughter Banquet
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^ er‘

;

both.^
(

three-loot

|

;

northeast corner of 22nd St. and

St.

Rocjl-> president, welcomed the

sideyard.
gr0up and Mrs. William
On a request
reconsiderplan- ^
asked the b|css|ns
mg a professionalbudding on the! Mrs G Duey g,.am
to

|

d a

play

Hille-

Admitted Sunday were Mrs. John
Derks, route 2; Mrs. William Winter. Hamilton; George Ten Have.
321 West 13th St.; Mrs. John
Windisch, 269 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Jessie Sipes. 684 Bosmo.
Discharged Sunday were Randall
Van Dyke. 169'j West 28th St.;
Anna J. Buikema, 216 West 11th
St.; Lloyd Rogers. 287 West 15th
St.; Robert Dale Rozema. route 2;
Mrs. George Van Tubergen and
baby', 95 East 21st St.; Mrs. Calvin
Weener and baby, route 2: Mrs.
Carleton Volkema and baby, 865
West 25th St.: Mrs. Fred Simmons.
176 Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Benja-

WebbertCase

1

chair.|

Is

calle(i

Michigan Ave . the board amended | ..xhrou h 0ur portrait Alblim" j„r
its originalorder « denying he
e„tation durins the n.elling,

|

Dismissed

GRAND HAVEN - The

jury
initial application to include the Mother and daughter narrators trial of Rex Webhert, 22. of 248
reason for
I for (he play were
Mrs. Robert West 13th St., Holland,on a charge
Reason listed was the belie that j Va|)derhamand Mjsg Ucl)ra Van. of nighttime breaking and enterthe proposed buildingdid not con- j dprham They jntroduced Mrs. ing. scheduled for Wednesday,has
form in sue and general appear- 1
•portOTj. as -Thf been cancelled.

denial.
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G. E. FURNACES
ance to the type oi dwellings in G)eaner ;• Miss Debbv Klomparens Prosecutor James W. Bussard
the neighborhood.The original ap- a5 ..The
Pul.plf " Mrs said late Monday, "1 have gone
COST
plicationhad come from George
H ki„s as -A ri0d|y oxer the entire case with sheriff's
Heating
•
Air
Conditioning
SUkkers, Jr., and Leon Kleis.
officers including the testimony
Two hearings were scheduled for
at/he preliminary examination. In
Eaves Trough ing
May 22 One will be on an applicav.ew of differentstoriestold by
min Wabeke. 53 Lynden Rd.: Mrs. Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
tion oi Harold Vande Bunte for
QUpy as ' College' Presi- n'ain witnesses and of all circumCornelius Lucasse. 15749 New Holshopping center behind the serviceLnt „
Robor, Connell as "A stances surrounding the case, it
land Rd -LaVierre Calahan, Hamstation at the junction of Wood- ChristianHelpmate." Miss Pamela appears that the jury would be!
ilton; Mrs. Peter Petroelje.393
bridge and Paw Paw Dr the While as Mopp.s ..Giri Graduate."juried in finding a reasonable
other will be on an applicationol _ ,
n . er
doubt as to the defendant's guilt. West 20th St.; Mrs. Edwin Harrington. route 1.
Carrel Meeusen to extend and en‘ ^onary Doctor ’’ These ~charac. "Investigating
officersthemclose a front porch at 249 West ;pr{. spotligthedin a ?old picture fves have a doubt as to whether. Hospital births list a da ighter.
INC.
14th
frame, illustrated nine women
Prool they have available
to.Mr; ?nd
3th 6 WASHINGTON
Mrs. Joe Texer, 91 East 2.3rd St
An opinion from the city attor- fn)m Rjble times throill,h history would establishguilt I'nder the.e!
Marlene
Joy.
born
mty was read regarding action on whn would inspirf women with circumstances, it does not appear J- jda 8 .
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